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“ Christiana, mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

ÙÏNO. 7 In.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1802. : NlVOLUME XIV.
Hence the row ami the expos v tnanhoml and womanhood come 

first. If you havo Catholic neighbor*that wo who died in Adam might be turns.
! ure.the path of virtue ; deeper and deeper

it sank in the mire of the most de raised up and strengthened and made 
grading superstition and idolatry. | to live unto God.

| The Protestant clergyman who pro- pafl8ingtheir lives in the most debasing 
All who are interested in the cause tossed to find in the tact that the Greeks {u»}vUv.mism, men were fast forgottiing 

of Catholic journalism are watching and Syrians celebrate their services in they had immortal souls. “The Lord 
with painful anxiety the course of the Greek and Syriae, an example for the |00ke(j down from heaven on the chil- 
Freeman's Journal] of New York. Its use of the vernacular, was sadly mis- a ten of men - they a re all gone aside and 
columns are filled with articles and taken.

toil and a deprivation of every com
fort. SÏ<$the (Catholic llccovï»,

London, Saturday, Dec. 24, 1892. ]
This precious A. V. A. School Hoard begin to talk to them to morrow. ” 

found themselves in a bad fix in Catholic standard,
view of the public disgust aroused by 
the exposure.

lîeeentlv one of our exchanges gave 
So, to have a scape the number ol applications for divorces 

goat, they put Dr. Scott-- we had that were pending in one of our cities, 
forgotten he was a doctor -on trial and also the, number of divorces that 
This much must he said in the Doctor’- ii!ls been granted within a year, 
favor, he reall.v makes tin excellant cannot recall the exact figures but they 

lie was proved to be a

('lirUtntiiH Kvv. 1 l '
God bless the little stockings, 

All over the land to night, 
Hung In the choicest corners, 

In the glow of crimson light, 
The tiny scarlet stockings.

With a hole in the heel and o 
Worn by wonderful Journeys. 

The darlings have had to go.

4
Wi

were appalling. They 
dilion of society which is terrible to

two ileil a con-scapegoat.
dishonest, bigoted snook. and was 
dismissed in disgrace.

*A little investigation would the way of peace they have not known. 
Even the Jews, the favored people of 
heaven, though still retaining a knowl
edge of the true God, had again and 
again fallen into idolatry, 
ancient glory was but a thing of the 
past and a prey to envy and pride ; 
they cared not to remember the day 
when the mercy of the Most High had 
overshadowed them and 1 lis power had 
vanquished their enemies. Truly, in 
the words of the prophet, “Darkness 
had covered the earth and a mist the

:
have shown that the ritualistic lan- Ætletters as unseemly as they are un- 

dignified. Surely it has deviated from guage of these people is very different 
the line of march traced out for it by from that in daily use.

All this must contemplate. They show that belief in 
the sanctity and indissolubility of mar
riage is rapidly tailing out of the pub
lic mind, and that as a people we are 
fast approaching the social condition 
of pagan Rome a the period of its 
deepest corruption. Referring to 
this subject, brings to mind a mis
take quite common among those 
of our Protestant friends who op
pose the present system of divorce 
laws. Many of them seem to imagine 
that these laws cause the present lax - 
itv of ideas and morals ns vega 
marriage, relation, and imagine that 
more stringent divorce laws would

And heaven pity the children 
Wherever their home may be.

Who wake at the first grey dawning, 
An empty stocking to see !

Lett in the failli of childhood 
Hanging against the wall, 
us! where tin- dazzling glory 
Ot Santa’s light will fall !

edifying to the chilhave been very 
dren of the Vu’Tie schools of Toledo.

When the author of “ David Cop- 
per field " met Vrinh Heap in prison, 
wearing delicate slippers in a beauti
fully carpeted cell and eating better 
bread than was provided for the 
soldiers and sailors of England, he 
said to himself : 
hobby is ridden the better, 
sooner it is ridden to death.

,Theirwhose memory is enshrined in theone
love and admiration of all impartial 
readers ot American history7—the late 
McMasters. Once it was in the front

Bad books furnish hell with count
less victims. This is a trite saying, 
but one that may w 11, in this indis
criminate reading age, claim attention 
from any reflecting mind. We have, 
to our astonishment, seen upon the 
shelves of Catholic booksellers, novels 
permeated with the spirit of licentious
ness, and representing passion as 
working out its ends successfully, 
at the sacrifice of duty, 
recollect—thesebooksellers—the solemn 
words of Jesus Christ threatening woo 
to the scandal giver : “Woe to that 
man by7 whom scandal comes. ” 
regret have we beheld young men 
purchasing these miserable volumes, 
which rob them of their purity, the 
most precious jewel that may7 adorn a 
Christian manhood; and corrupt the

i. • -mV--'ll

tw
Alas! for the lonely mother 

Whose home is empty and 
Who has no scarlet stockings 

With childish toys to till !
Who sits in the swathy twilight,

W itli her face against the pane.
Ai d grieves for the little baby 

Whose grave is out in the rain

Oh, the empty shoes and stockings, 
Forever laid aside,

Oh. the tangled, broken shoe string 
That will never more be tied !

Oil, the little graves at the mercy 
Of the cold December rain !

Oh. the feet in the snow white Bandai 
That never can trip again !

still.

rank, battling with dauntless energy 
in the cause of Catholicity, and, 

turns aside from 
concentrate its

"The harder a bail
for the

ito-day, it 
the conflict, to 
attention upon ill-timed controversies. 
Its aim in, perchance, the defence of a 
principle, hut it should not ignora a 
greater and more sacred principle- 
respect for authority. A singleness of 

and a spirit of self - denial

i

ids the.CATHOLIC PRESS.
people. ”

But the inspired words of another 
seer come to us pregnant with love 
and promise, “ A star shall arise out 
of Jacob and a sceptre shall spring up 
from Israel. ” Nearly twenty centuries 

fulfilled.

Pittsburgh Catholic.
One of the. coldest and most heart- 'cure the evil. They are radically in 

have, ever read met | error on this peint. 'Vite laxity el" the.

even
Do they

less sermons we
our eyes the other day. Of course it j laws permits and fosters indulgence in 
was not preached in a Catholic the evil, and mm e stringent taws 
church. Its theme was “ Heaven," would check that indulgence to some 
and its dreary burthen was that the extent. Hut instead of the la .vs ,-,ms 
blessed had no thoughts of the ones ! in;/ the evil tin y are the ve -tilh <>f it. 
left below. They were so wrapt up They ave a truthful index ef the ex 
in their unspeakable happiness that ; tent of this public demm-ali/ation, of
there was no time for earth. What the general prevalent demoralization
a hard and heartless heaven that i of public opinion "it the subject;

, . .must bo! Is death a Lethe, where ! for the. legislation which makes legal
The following article from the Hhila I u js forgot, everyone, and every - ! divorces so easy, is butt he practical

del phi a Catholic Times, of which thing ; and heaven is gained with expression of public sentiment. 
i amb,*rt is editor, relating to out knowing why and wherefore, and ; Where sound principles on the subject 

, |.,,.|v all the nast a blank ? This preacher of marriage are held, su' li lege itemthe A. I . A., will be, o i 1 ■ ' . mll|;es God a moral icicle that, coming {would lie impossible. Tl' ' ''.ws are
interesting to our Canadian readers, a])vw|1(jre ,u,ar Him, checked every I loose because a corrupt public senti 
as an attempt is being made to plant allq helpful thought, and dead ment demands their looseness lor its
the roots of the dirty concern in the l every tender feeling. Wo own gratification; because it is un

believe in the communion of saints willing that the Christian law 
consoling devotion. Wo are re- j marriage should he enforced, 
membered ever before the throne of, evil can he radically cured, thereforo, 

Wo know that when our hour only by “ringing hark the public to 
little chips that, drifting in the current, 1 com(,S] it- Wl, i,ave been faithful, taking j belief in. and adherence to, tlm 
indicates its direction ; a straw or a ouv sheaves with us, our redeemed ones Christian idea of marriage. Where 
feather in the wind that tells whither it w■ ]j cmm. (0 meet us rejoicing. that belief is not held, violations ol the
is blowing. For some time past a I Buffalo Catholic Union mdTime. I marriage relation, as a
species of Orangelsm has been rampant I The, Anglican monk, “ Father lg- course, will abound, and divorces will 
in the West under the initials A. V. natius ’’ weary at last of pursuing the continue to increase.
A., which mean, when interpreted. ! Hji.upIWi pas liually clutched the reality. nutioltc citizen.
“ American Protestant Association. I ]Ji;ls jllst p(,<in received into the. Does the fac’t that the games are 
It seems to he a political affair, that Clmrch at Wales. played in a resort maintained for that
tries to utilize decaying bigotry as mihlished will of .lav Gould purpose make up the sintulness ot
enterprising economists arc trying to ’ its ‘bequeathed millions does gambling? Or has the fact that the
utilize garbage—for the money that is farthing for a charitable game is poker rallier than pool, I,no
in it. The association has its roots ... "u'v°0“"°t' “ ̂  Hi*not likely rather than croquette or mi. «tin
ignorance, its inspiration in stupid I Lazarus tears will he shed rather than shuttle cock, t ie dois
bigotry, and its purpose 1,1 the ?am thJgraVc. of ,|lis hurled Dives. ion hearing on the question ol Usure f
of a few sharp unprincipled schemers, °'u MMJ » IUv„w There is no need to answer these

Hoard of Missions, because he lattei I • legitimate industry,
insists that its .... ssionares shall tea. I ; 1 , „ kiwl,h,g on outcome, and
that all the heathen who have 1 d, •; " »("ci giim,.s. in
without the knowledge or in prices. There, is no

■"..on..........
at poker and winning $-11 ID on tire 
elections. You are no less of a fool it 

lose money in either ease ; no less

But happier they who «lumber, 
Willi imirblr .il loot amt tend, 
hail the child who lias no shelter. 
No raiment, nor fund, nor bed. 
Ye- : heaven help ttie living. 
Children of want and pain. 

Knowing no food not pasture—
Uut to-night in the rain.

purpose
should characterize the Catholic editor. 
He should be ever mindful that the

Th
With

that prophecy was 
Mary and Joseph go, in obedience to 
the mandate of the Roman Emperor,
who was enumerating his subjects and j KICKED OUT OF THE BOARD, 
taking the census of his provinces, to 
the little town of Bethlehem.

ago
duties of his noble mission call upon 
him to promote the interests ef his 
faith, and to carry the teachings of his 
religion into Catholic homes. He will 
give no space to clerical disputants, 
for that comes not within the legiti
mate sphere of a Catholic newspaper. 
Right or wrong, he will never permit 
his columns to bo sullied by one word, 

matter from whom, that can lessen 
the veneration that Catholics have for 
their ecclesiastical superiors.

well-spring of enthusiasm, so necessary 
to success in life ; and unfit them lor 
serious business, by tilling the mind 
with a baneful love for trifles and un- 

Beware, young men and 
of endangering the salvation

The earth has beheld many a won
drous sight, but it has never witnessed 
such a scene, as Mary and Joseph and 
the Eternal Word seeking a shelter in 

Timidly thy go fromrealities, 
women,
of your immortal souls by the reading 
of pernicious literature !

Bethlehem, 
house to house, imploring a shelter 
from the cold breeze of the winter 
night. Throngs of people, with other 
garb and other ideas than our own, 
but with the same human hearts, 
lulled, perchance, to joyous rest by the 
happy present, or weighed down by 
hodings of future peril, or a prey to the 
bufferings of angry and sinful passions 
—jostle them rudely as they push on

no
of

fair soil of our Dominion : The
thatIt is a hit of interesting history

from Toledo, Ohio—one of thoseEmile Zola, the apostle ef realism, ------ ---------------------
has been touched by his visit toLourdes. | \ few THOUGHTS OX CHRIST- 

He admired the unaffected piety and 
simple faith of the multitudes that 
thronged to visit

God.comes j

MAS DAY.
matter <>VChristmas Day is come, and the good 

, .. , tidings of great joy are ringing
shrine. The sordid wrappings ot the throughout tlie world, bearing holy 
soulless life that lie loves so much l° peat,e t0 the good and pure, and remind • 
depict in his widely read romances fell those tliat i,ave grown hard and cold 
from him, and he saw for an instant the ^ servicc of the world of the hap- 
beauty and the purity of a Catholic . s that would theirs would they
life. May the ever Blessed Mother ot | cel(!,)rate worthily the birthday of 
God intercede for him, and Ins admir
ers may not see his remains deposited 
in the Pantheon.

that far-famed 1
1

their way.
In not one of all the hearts that 

night at Bethlehem dwelt a feeling of 
compassion for Mary and her gentle 

There is no room for her !

Hi

i
, ’

Christ our Lord.
Christmas Day is come, and the 

of Mother Church sound forth 
Her exultant

spouse.
There is no room for God, even in His

world ! Mary and Joseph departown
from the town, leaving a blessing be
hind them. Patiently they go on their 

till they 11 nd a stable occupied by

prayers
the note of rejoicing, 
canticles betray her happiness, and 
the majesty and splendor which adorn 
her ceremonies manifest alike her jov 

In storied

The signs of the times betoken a 
gradual distaste for the arguments 
which our separated brethren 
pressed into service against the Catho
lic Church. The ordinary mind, un- and her spirit of adoration, 
warped bv prejudice, has too keen a cathedral and in poor missionary 
perception of the truth to be misled chapel the glad tones of praise and 

assertion of the minister love are borne by hands of ministering 
The cultured mind I spirits up to the throne ot God, \\ ho 

delicacy that shrinks I loved the world as to give His onlj

otherwise.
It does not represent the great 

of American Protestants, who, 
liberal and well 

disposed towards Catholics. They arc 
therefore not responsible for the pm h r-
disgraceful antics of the A. 1. A., ,i,.ma)„i what is impossible ;
although some good people are seduced w|lll liav(, not heard of the
into helping it on with thei r monej, I ' , ’wjn ilu judged bv the light and
Protesta»t'isrrL ^ W- ^ritic^ara so a knave if you win if and Lake it. and
ciTtion trios to stir ur> bad blood, tor I Nauatm.nts ,i t< r t it’must lx* no less of a gambler ami n l:iwln i‘:tkvi,

strsiiss iS'stt tzs'
P A hires played-out preachers, whose I wueniL -1'1 , hulls. There ave lottery cranks who in
du raet ■ s Vr' temperaments prevent avtng he d s, j* » ‘ ; l|w lllalt(.v „f wasting their ........ y and
Mr permanent !,hiding anywhere they had tin' r .; >«1 ; ^starving their families, are preparing

. .unniv l-e.snectablo Protestants, to go and St. 1 liom.i ... for themselves n deeper damuatuui than
High and peace to men of good will. I 0|out" am, no about Catholics and 1lia,th b'ApnM,“y 'would have even the worst of the gambling
How they rise and fall, the waves of 9prBad doubt and suspicion among anâ;igTfrom lfoaven to pour the fraternity.
heavenly harmony, bearing terror t0 good neighbor cleansing "water on them. They are New -£heory M to Conversions,
the damned souls, and happiness to This A. 1. A. had a lil„n few, probably; hut few or many, they
those in Limbo, and hope to the sin- Toledo someirime a o. at a^ _ „,anilest the mercy of God, and show hrillianey ,.f imagination l e one
" ' . , , . i , I election. It played .ts nun p in i was salvation made nil . ., chief re misites for I lie pistolIt is heard even on th . Inti CathoUc higotry-for ail it was ^ Xo wonder that Plymouth pp.-p^viestess i.f Theosophy, Mrs.

hills of Gallilec, where the shepherds, worth, a„,l succeeded in elec ltn„ tm. I • revolts again8t the contrary |;^aal will eerlainlv have m. diItinihy
watching their sleep- I City Council and Schoid Board. The ulon8- ' in carrying off rile palm from all

in o' flock < With awo arc they listen- newly elected > . ■ jt Ave Marin. coni pet i torn. Here h a story she has

jsr-sfiwa ass sr rrflstut-ssr.
from heaven, clad in robes of dazzling quarrel about then .pi nt,^ ^ ^ ^.oBfriutu, a monumental statue of the ti,Pit so highly interesting :

(light until he stands before them, am ..pHachod" on the others he .. suit {m(-g speakers at the Lting in a circle, to conrentrate on a
“the brightness of God shines round pas been the exposui cot chat. - (.(11.(,mony Gf unveiling the statue were |,artieular \iorson, ami 1 will ' him or
about them, and they fear with a great A. P. A. work. Mr. Ogildie, Mayor of Kingston ; and hvr into nn agreed on line, of action

A follow tho "âme ot E me. A"llglican rector, the Rev. Mr. working by hypnotic suggestion with
Seott has, ns a result, oolii ki . an the strength of their trained and
of tho Board as a disgrace ovon o ’ BostonHcnubllo. united wills. Hero is the explanation

"s The intolerance of a few Protestant Q|- Hum(, „f the strange ‘cenversinns ’
fanatics in Detroit has precipitated a of highly.placed persons that have 
humiliating condition of a flairs. A stnrt!ed English society during the 

ami others from |ast r„w ysarH. The victims are 
marked down and hypnotised 
belief. Another of tlmir practices is 
for ft small group to attend a lecture 

well-known and 
and to endeavor

■way
an ox and an ass, and therein we see

once

our God a little child. The Mother is 
kneeling in lowly adoration before the 
new born Infant, 
tude does the Virgin Mother watch 
Him; with what reverence does she 
touch Him whom she knows to be her 
God ; with what affection and teuder- 

and veneration does she embrace

mass
111a rule, areas

With what soli ci-

by the mere
Sri

of any religion, 
has an innate
from feeding on calumny, just as a 1 begotten Son.

musician would refrain from | “What an incomprehensible mys-
of love!’’ exclaims St. Thomas. 

Yes, incomprehensible ! But created 
through

I
ness 
and kiss Him.master

ill-tuned instrument, terytouching an 
And si, with hopes of better things,

iThe angels are there in myriad 
bands singing in strains of divinest 
triumph the inconceivable love of God. 
Out over the sleeping city rings the

Most

that topics I things through which, asnotice with pleasure „
loss edifying now form subjects a glass “darkly,

Now I the perfections of God, can give us 
slight idea of tho divine love for 

Who, then, in meditating on 
again | the mystery of the Incarnation, has not 

bethought him of tho love that lives 
down in the heart of a mother,

we behold
more or
of ministerial Sunday discourse, 
and then, however, we read sermons I some 

controversial men.

jubilee of praise and glory to the

thowithequipped
armament, that has time and

shattered by Catholic dialect!-been
dans. deep

who, like, a visible angel, is ever at 
in trouble and laden earth.much vaunted charge that our side, to counsel us 

poorer than Protestants to partake of our joys, 
prove the falsity of Catho- heedless of her commands and entreat- 

objection passing ica, may run swift in the path ot 
the mouths of those who degradation and destruction—outcasts 
boasting of their purer and contemned by man they may be—

mother will banish the dark

The

Catholics are 
is adduced to 
licity. This is 
strange in 
are forever
and more spiritual form of worship. I hut the
And if worldly prosperity and the shadow of the present by th , „
successful pursuit of wealth and those pure and lmly °f
power are arguments to demonstrate innocent childhood, ami he. hear will 

truth of Protestantism, then it Lam for then, with unutterable love : 
is not the religion founded by our ami when they return to the o d home 
Divine Redeemer. Never for a moment tho same loving arms will clasp them fear.
did He impress upon Hisr«^ — ^ ^ p^ - I Board of Education. ,

opposed to such a doctrine. He for man; for what is the love o all Saviour.’ And tho gentle 9,1’f’L,. ids election to the School Board he laid 
declami that wo cannot serve God and mlthers united compared with the love of Galliloe rise up at the sound of tho (V|W„ ns a principle that “ them 
declared tn . mbitious .... formft„ | Forman He descends angel’s voice, and say : Let us go Cath()lie teachers has to go. ...
mammon. Ho p^i ^nd 1Io sent f‘om His heavonly throne and appears over to Bethlehem and see tho Word determined al^*o get nd ol illt„' lvl,till, vamps.
°n” "forth to combat a world immersed | on earth in Child ridv J M ? fez M STpH!?’Hi Ss’S--tiicicnt.y to

barrier which stands orlng with cold in that ch grammatical litness to ho a mem u.ro j apok(„ as follows in his pul-tit : vonri sc, or, at least weaken the aigu-
stahlo. Tears are trickling down the Toledo Public School Board s Wood^po* rcllgloll, boycott in ™ Y ,, a pin, „„ the Jesuits,

And that Child ignorant fellow wont to woi’k to carry of )if(, lly nnd by wo X,. Mrs. Ih’Lmt has jus. published,
1 out his idea by trying to induce the lx > ^ Ml. ilones' gtoro or Mr. (h,.such an ample store ol Jn'se

aminers to give the Catholic candidates )s. stnr(1_ but a Protestant store illl,.IMI.|v amusing lierions tlm I we
for positions so hw a mark tl at they 1^ a VathoU(, ator(!. Won’t you hang „ru „.,-i,msly thinking of reproducing 

■ would be rejected, and by tl) ” . | | (>ads in shame when you go by a fow uacli week, and doing away
countless worlds, in(luco the principals to give false y st(in, buy Protestant with our usual column of jokes,

the hoi- I information about t atholk. teach . . j Some, brothers are now stand
already empltwed^ that they mi„h^h fng in shame on the platform uf the finaUo in .....grass
teachers wore'™ ’ladies who were j «ToÆl tiiTuinSr more dangerous 

hp rhgatirm»Uohr.al.t lEBïriskYask your

S»*-...
fortunately for him, some others of tho to ri' o. anv c,mr(.h gumdard 11 J m’" •' ’
chevaliers had pets for the same situa- "»J •

Her children,
man of peace, are

an

tho

‘1 for

lot of Orangemen .
Canada have succeeded in dividing 

of different religious beliefs 
Protestants and

into
He

1
them
in sin and luxury, with no weapons i a 8iave—a

His protection, with no argument breftk down tho
distinction | p(,tween earth and heaven, and o ( x

the spectacle 
the service of His 

instruction and

1
4save 

save 
save
port to human favor save 
able poverty.

4His teaching, with
that of outcasts, and with no pass- j hlblt in His own person 

a most miser- ot- a \\fc devoted to

no
beauteous Infant face. 
is God !

Is lie, so humble, the God who framed 
millions

'

Father and to our 
salvation.

with itsuniverse, 
and

this
to you good tidings of Rtn l*S

—who holds the mountains in 
low of His hand—who directs the storm 

Ho will ? Is that speechless lu- 
tlio, God of boundless wisdom ?

ofthat London, so I“ Therefore I announceWe might prove
proudly called the “ workshop of the «treat joy 
world,” is a city where meet the two Th" wo.Id 

of wealth and pauper-

in sad need of these 
From the day that 
in tho words of the

” is all tho
ifdismissed. from being unsiis- 

of the blood 
To

good tidings. 
Adam cried out 
rebellious angels

whore So are many 
offered the public.

groat streams
is;n. Statistics could he adduced to dem
onstrate that for every one who can call 
a palace his home in London, there are l **«. m> ’ ’ of
ton thousand human beings "’ho ate, am 'kind lay under the
from birth to death, clothed in pov- mg g1’1*’ ' ,h Di'vine Justice. Y es, 11". 'm\ - - ■ „
erty’s shabbiest raiments, and whose curst; wrung «^th. ^ made flesh and dwelt among us,
ideas of life consist in unremitting Farther and fatthcr

faut
Is Ho, so weak and puny, with a human 
soul and holy, with a human heart 
and will, the uncreated Eternal God ?

“Tho Word was

h 1
“ 1 will not serve 

" and stripped himself 
habitual sanctify-

for
: furami 'for

i

mm9
RS addressed to the 

lorsed ‘T«-ndvrs lor 
nparatus, Petrolia, Ont.,'’ 
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that river, it to !—I’ve seen him come marching 
irase. ”

Hut you, an artist, are till they have bled at every pore.
They have been mocked, and beaten, 
and spit upon ; and yet you say that 
the dying prayer of your Model was,
‘Father foryive, them for they know 
not what they do.' However it may 
be with individuals in your Church— 
and 1 have found them noble and 
charitable—as a sect,
“ Their life laughs through, and spits at their

If they had practised the charity 
they professed, there would not now 
be an old-creed Jew in the world.”

F. Chovreuse saw how vain it would 
be to combat the man in his present 
mood, and lie strongly suspected what 
trouble lay at the bottom of it. Had 
lie been less truly charitable, he 
might have persuaded himself that 
it was his duty to make a counter 
attack or a convincing argument—a 
mistake sometimes made by people 
who like to think that they are 
zealously indignant because God's 
truth is assailed, when, in reality, 
there may be a good deal of personal 
feeling because some one has spoken 
lightly of their belief. F. Chovrcuse 
made neither this mistake nor that 
other of throwing away argument on 
an excited man. The end ho sought 
was the glory of God in the conversion 
of souls ; and if, to accomplish that, 
it had been necessary for him to 
stand, like his divine Master, “open
ing not his lips,” while truth was 
reviled, he would have done it.

“I am a better Jew than you are, 
then,” he said gently, and put his 
arm in Mr Schoninger’s, who, in the 
surprise at this unexpected tone, did 
not shrink from him. “I am proud 
of that ancient people of God. In the 
morning of humanity, it was the 
pillar of cloud which was to give 
place to the pillar of fire at the 
gloaming of the race. To me, all the 
glorious points in their history are 
literally true. Moses wears his two 
beams of light ; the bush burns with
out being consumed ; at the stroke of 
a rod, water gushes from the rock, 
or is piled up in a wall—it is literally 

The true, not a figure. Hut the sacrifice 
was above all. Those poor exiles 
from Eden were deprived of present 
happiness ; but they were full of 
knowledge, ami comforted by hope. 
They were but just from the hand 
of the Creator, and were more perfect 
in mind and body than any since. 
They had spoken face to face with 
God. He condemned them for their 
sin, but promised them a Re
deemer, and gave them the sacrifice 
as a sign. 1 have always thought 
that there was something very touch
ing in the sacrifice which Cain and 
Abel offered up. They were com
memorating the sin of their own 
parents. Then, see how wonderfully 
that idea of an offended God de
manding a propitiatory sacrifice clung 
to the human mind ! The universal
ity of the belief would prove its truth, 
if there were no other proof.

TO BE CONTINUED.

mentation, 
content to breathe this cold atm os-

selves. As I remember 
looked like melted chrysoj

“It is true, my son,” the mother had 
answered, tremulously tender and smil
ing. “ But to let things slide, as you 
express it, is to go downward.”

“And just as inevitably,” he re
joined, kissing her, “does my pretty 
mother find something to moralize 
about in every random word her worth
less son utters. ”

They were going, then, to Niagara. 
The steamer threw the waters of the 
Saranac backward from her prow, and 
left a snowy wake, like a bridal veil, 
trailing after her. The sun was going 
down, and the new moon hung, a cres
cent of lire, in the cloudless west.

“The new moon is over our right 
shoulders. Let’s wish,” said Law
rence. “ That is one of my pet super
stitions.”

The bride shook her head playfully. 
“Then I must forbid your wishing. 
We are going to be very good, you 
know, and not commit the least sin to
day.” Seeing a faint shade come over 
his face at her chiding, she made haste 
to add : “ We will convert this super
stition into something good. Fancy 
Our Lady standing on that crescent, 
and say an Ave. And since we are 
making the stars our rosary, we will 
look for the three magi. Spanish 
sailers call by that name the stars in 
Orion’s belt. " He should be in the cast 
before long. These sailors say that he 
who sees the three magi is not far from 
the Saviour. Whenever I see them, 
and think of it, I make acts of faith, 
hope and charity. Will you say them 
with me to night ?”

Lawrence Gerald looked intently and 
curiously at his young wife. If she 
had been a stranger to him, he would 
have been captivated by her. 
nette,” ho said, “I don’t feel so well 
acquainted with you as I thought I 
was. ”

“ It will take us a good many years 
to become well acquainted with each 
other,” she answered quietly. “ Now 
let’s take a seat at the other side of the 
deck, and look for the three magi. 
Good night, Crichton !”

She leaned over the rail, and looked 
back for one moment at the city. 
Whatever thoughts may have surged 
up, whatever fears, hopes, or regrets, 
they found no utterance. No one saw 
the look in her eyes. Then she took 
her husband’s arm, and crossed the 
deck.

“ There come the Pleiades, like a 
little cluster of golden grapes, and 
there is Aldebaran ; and now, Orion, 
buckle on your belt, and come forth. ” 

“By the way,” said Lawrence, 
struck by a sudden thought, “ you are 
Mrs. Gerald ; did you know it ?”

“Are you sorry for it?” she asked, 
and tried to make the question sound 
playful, but with ill success.

“Iam rather astonished,” he re
plied ; and seemed really to find the 
thought a new one.

Annette could not restrain a mo
mentary outburst, though she blushed 
with mortification for it as soon as the 
words were spoken. “0 Lawrence ! 
cannot you speak one word of kindness 
to me ?” As though that could bo 
kindness which waits till asked for.

He took the appeal jestingly. “You 
shall dictate. Only tell me what you 
would be pleased to have me say, and 
I will repeat it, like an obedient hus
band."

There Are.X across the room to me like a king, and 
scatter them as if they were mice, with 
just one glance of his eyes, 
fool, and I know mv friends.”

Honora’s visit was a short one ; and 
after an hour of pleasant talk, she 
started for home, accompanied by Mr. 
Sclioninger. They had been speaking 
of the Mounliyht Sonata ; and, since 
the hour was early, the gentleman 
asked permission to go in and play it 
on Miss Pembroke's piano.

“ I was about to ask you to,” she said 
cordially. “It has been on my mind 
that I never heard you play that ; and 
I fancy that my piano is just the in
strument for it, the tone is so soft and 
rich. ”

Mrs. Gerald had not yet returned. 
The night was very warm, and the 
doors and windows all stood open, the 
parlor being lighted only from the 
next room. Honora seated herself by 
an open window, and listened with a 
perfect enjoyment to which nothing 
was wanting. She was in the mood to 
hear music, the composition and the 
rendering were both excellent, and the 
half light in doors and out not only 
veiled all defects in their surround-

Heautlful words never spoken, 
Whispers of cheer that might save 

Henris drilling, wearily broken.
Down to tint night of the grave. 

Silence more deadly than passion, 
Glances that slander can send. 

Fram'd In the world’s devilish fashion, 
To murder the heart of a friend.

phere !”
“I am at oneo contented and dis

contented.” His voice softened.
“ For 1 behold at last what I want, yet 
do not possess it.”

He stopped, as if for some sign or 
question : hut Honora did not utter a 
word. His voice, far more than what 
he said, startled and silenced her.

He turned gently 
“ Would it be possible, Miss Pembroke, 
that I should find favor in your eyes?”

“ You are, then, a Catholic ?” she 
said quietly.

It was not necessary for her to say 
any more; yet he would not yield with
out a struggle, vain as it was.

“You exaggerate the difference be
tween us,” lie said earnestly, coming 
nearer. “It is one of form rather than 
meaning. If I choose to walk by the 
pure, white light, and you prefer the 
prismatic colors, still both are but dif
ferent conditions of the same light, and 
what I adore is the source of all that 
you adore. Your Christ quoted as the 
greatest of all the Commandments the 
very one which is greatest to me. 
You would have perfect freedom with 
me, Honora, and a greater love than 
words can tell.”

“Mr. Schoninger," she exclaimed, 
“can you for one instant believe that 
I would be the wife of a man who 
scorns as an imposter Him whom I 
adore as a God ?”

“ 1 could not scorn where you adore, ” 
he replied. “The mistake is not 
yours, and the imposture is not His. 
I find Him good, and noble, and sweet, 
and lovely almost beyond human 
loveliness. I)o you forget that He 
also was n Jew? All that you see 
in the Son, and the saint, and the
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ings, but invested them with a soft and 
dreamy grace.

Her mood was so happy that, when 
the sonata was ended, she did not feel 
obliged to praise it nor to speak at all; 
and they were silent a little while, 
Mr. Schoninger touching octaves with 
his right hand so exquisitely that they 
faltered out as the stars come—faint at 
first, vet ending brightly.

“ I like to look on the whole of crea-

OHAPTEK VII.

mother chevreu.se again.

If any one would take the trouble to 
search into the subject, it would, per
haps, bo acknowledged that the 
apparently unreasonable emotion that 
women display on occasions when men 
find themselves unmoved is not, after 
all, entirely ridiculous. It may be 
annoying, it may partake of the hys 

! terical ; but, if genuine, it is the sign 
' of a move subtle, though often vague, 
perception.

A woman whom the Creator has en
dowed so nobly with intellect as to 
make it a source of painful regret that 
the infinitely higher supernatural 
gifts are lacking in her has written 
words which may be quoted in this 
connection : “That element of tragedy 
which lies in the very fact of frequency 
has not yet wrought itself into the 
coarse emotions of mankind ; and per
haps our frames could hardly bear 
much of it. If we had a keen vision 

f and feeling of all ordinary human life,
* * it would bo like hearing the grass 

grow and the squirrel’s heartbeat, and 
we should die of that roar which lies 
on the other side of silence. As it is, 
the quickest of us walk about well 
wadded with stupidity.”

Had George Eliot been gifted with 
faith as with reason, she could not 
have written that paragraph without 
recollecting that the saint on earth is 
an exception to her rule ; that the soul 
illumined by the Holy Spirit has so 
keen a perception, not of natural 
things as such, but of natural things 
in their relations to God ; that but for 
the divine strength and peace which 
accompany the holy presence, it could 
not endure that vision of eternal re
sults hanging on apparently trivial 
causes. To such a soul there are but 
two paths, and every smallest step is 
in the road to heaven or the road to 
hell.

(ion as a symphony, ” lie said presently.
“The morning stars sang together.
What a song it must be to the 
that can hear it ! Fancy them setting 
out on that race, their hearts on fire, apostle I see in God. These beings 
their orbits ringing as they rolled, you honor are but scattered rays of 
their sides blooming, light just of the great Luminary. We are not 
kindled ! The stars, then, being tune- so different as wo appear.” 
ful, everything on their surfaces and “ You believe in the God who 
beneath them must have been harmon- created, and loved, and preserved,”

she said; “ but you do not believe in 
the God who loved even unto death. 
My God has suffered for me. 
difference is infinite. It cannot be 
set aside. The memories that pierce 
my heart leave you unmoved. The 
Shepherd who went in search of his 
lost sheep you know nothing of. The 

The despised and rejected One weeping 
over Jerusalem you care nothing for. 
That humility, so astounding and so 
touching, of a God making Himself 
small enough for mo to possess, what 
is it to you? Nothing 
ling-block. Is your God a Father in 
heaven ?”
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ions. How complex and wonderful— 
large and small, from the song of the 
sun to the song of the pine-needles ! 
The ocean had its tune, and the 
rivers, and there was music in the 
clouds that rose from them. IIow 
ethereal it must have been ! Yes, 
nature was born singing, and every
thing was musically ordered, 
days were grouped in octaves. They 
climbed from Sabbath to Sabbath. ”

He had spoken slowly, as if to him
self, or to some sweeter self, and let a 
note drop here and there into pauses. 
He paused a moment now, then added: 
“What is music? It is harmonious 
action : and in action the mystical num
ber is seven.”

He lifted his head, but not his eyes, 
and seemed to await a reply.

“And in being, the perfect number 
is three,” Honora said quietly.

He did not answer for a moment, 
and, if he understood her meaning, 
did not reply to it when lie spoke. “ I 
had not thought of that ; but I catch a 
glimpse of truth in your remark which 
1 should like to follow it out. In nature, 
die re are the three colors for one item. 
In art—say, architecture—there are 
the three types : the reetangular 
Greek, rounding up into Rèman, as if 
lifted over a head passing under, and 
the Gothic, shaped like a flame. Those 
may be the signs of the material, the 
intellectual, and the spiritual. Yes, I 
must follow that out.”

The light was too dim to show how 
Miss Pembroke’s cheeks reddened as 
she said, “ The feasts in the Church 
carry out this musical idea, and have 
their octaves ; and for the Supreme 
Being, there is trinity.”

Was it fair or wise to catch him so ?
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Mr. Schoninger was standing now, 
and his earnestness was fully equal 
to Honora’s. “My God is a father, 
and more than a father,” he said ;
“ and He is pitiful to His children, 
even while lie afflicts them. I see in 
Him the beneficent Provider, who 
every day for His children works 
miracles greater far than those re
corded in the new Testament. He 
renews the seasons, the light. Every 
day is a creation. He gives us the 
fruits of the earth. He lavishes beauty 
everywhere to please us. He sees 
men unmindful of the laws which He 
wrote on the tables of their hearts, and 
yet He pities and spares them. Oh ! I 
I am talking to the wind !”

“ It is indeed useless for us to talk 
on this subject, Mr. Schoninger,” 
Honora said firmly.

He stood a moment leaning against 
the side of the window where she sat, 
and looking down at her face, that 
showed pale oven in that dim light. 
“You reject me only because I am a 
Jew ?” he asked. “ Pardon me !” for 
she had made a slight movement of 
displeasure. “Do not forget that I 
love you. Is that no claim on your 
kindness ?”

“ I do not feel any unkindness for 
you ; but since you are not a Christian,
I cannot tell how I would feel if you 
were one. ”

The reply sounded cold.
Mr. Schoninger bowed, with an 

immediate resumption of ceremony. 
“I have, then, only to ask your 
pardon for having intruded a dis
agreeable subject on you,
“ Good-evening !”

She watched him going out, and 
saw that at the gate he was joined by 
F. Chevreuse, who was just returning 
home from a sick-call.

“Oh! what will F. Chevreuse say 
to me ?” she murmured. “ What 
would dear Mother Chevreuse have 
said to me? It is all my fault ! I 
had too much confidence in my own 
wisdom ! They were right ; there 
should be no intimacy with unbe
lievers.”

“ And so you hate creeds ?” F. 
Chevreuse was saying, in reply to 
an exclamation of Mr. Schoninger’s. 
“ And what of your own, pray ?”

The Jew drew away, with a slightly 
impatient gesture, when the priest 
made a motion to take his arm. He 
had no desire to advance a step 
toward that barrier against which he 
had just bruised himself. The warn
ing, “Thus far shalt thou go, and no 
farther,” was too fresh in his memory.

“ My 6reed,” lie answered, “ is not 
one of those inexorable ones that life 
dashes men against, as the sea dashes 
them on the rocks. It does not preach 
charity and practice hate. It does 
not set up barriers between man and 
man, and treat nine tenths of tho 
world as heathen. It does not profess 
the most sublime reliance on God, and 
then practice the most subtle worldly 
wisdom. It is not even the old Jewish 
belief in its formality. That was as 
the roots of a plant of which true 
Judaism is the blossom. We cling 
to the old name, and some cling to the 
old belief, merely because it has been 
hated and persecuted. If my fore
fathers rejected and crucified Him 
whom you call the Christ, your Church 
has excluded and crucified my people

not rhea y Cigara re
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Montreal Look at those saints, and listen to 
them. They wove worn and pallid ; 
they wore consumed by a fiery zeal 
because of this awful tragedy they 
saw in the perpetually recurring com
mon events of life. They heard for 
ever that roar of eternity from the 
other side of tho silence of death.

But regarding the natural, of which 
our author speaks, she is right. The 
greater number of us are “well- 
wadded witli stupidity,” though women 
are by nature far less so than men. 
Their view is often distorted and 
vague: thev tremble at shadows, and 
do not know where to look for the sub
stance which casts them ; but the sub
stance. is there, nevertheless. They 
feel the tragedy hidden in common 
things, whether they can explain it or 
not. It must be remembered that 
while man was made of the slime of 
tho earth, woman was formed of flesh ; 
and that the material part which is the 
veil between her spirit and tho outer 
world has felt twice the refining touch 
of the Creator’s hand.

Is all this too large an a propos to 
the tears which women arc accused of 
shedding whenever they see a mar 
riago? Think a moment before de
ciding. Not the happiness or misery 
of these two alone is in question, but 
that of an endless line of possible de
scendants. There is, indeed, no kind 
of tragedy which may not follow on a 
marriage.

After this long preamble, wo may 
venture to say that both Mme. Février 
and Mrs. Gerald were moved to tears 
at the marriage of their children ; the 
former crying openly and naturally, 
the latter showing her emotion with 
that restraint which conventional life 
imposes. Each understood the other, 
and was cordially drawn to the other 
for, perhaps, the first time in all their 
acquaintance. They stood side by side 
on the wharf as the steamer which bore

Father’s throne, and
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Then, seeing her blush, and that she 

shrank from him with a look that was 
almost aversion, he spoke seriously.

“I do not mean to be unkind to you, 
Annette. Have patience with me. 
You have made a bad bargain, but I 
am, perhaps, more grateful than I 
appear ; and I like you better every 
day.”
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.hi: She doubted, and awaited his next re
mark in some agitation.

“ Miss Pembroke, I respect your 
opinions and your beliefs,” he said, 
with a dignified emphasis which might 
be meant to reassure or to reprove her. 
In either case, it was impossible for her 
to pursue the subject.

Feeling slightly embarrassed, she 
caught at the first subject that pre
sented itself. ‘1 You have done a great 
deal for music in Crichton, Mr. Schon
inger," she said. “ You have taught 
our musicians, and improved the pub
lic taste immensely. Our people are 
musically inclined ; and I hope the 
time may come when wo shall have 
great artists among us who will do 
something besides present the works of 
others. 1 do not profess to be a critic, 
or learned in the art : hut it seems to 
me that it is not yet exhausted, and 
that in tho way of musical declamation 
their is much to be done. I have often 
thought that words do not belong with 
the highest kinds of music that we 
havo at present, with the one exception 
ot that wonderful Miserere, which one 
hears in perfection only in Rome, 
would like to have a chant or recita
tive style for sublime and beautiful 
thoughts, so that the words should lie 
more prominent than tho tune, yet bo 
delivered as one might fancy they 
would be delivered in heaven. That 
is the kind of music 1 wish to have 
grow up here. It would suit us better 
than the other. It is move rapid and 
impetuous."

Mr. Schoninger half uttered a 
doubtful “ yes !”

“ But art needs a warm atmosphere 
and an ardent people,” he added; 
“ and the kind of music you describe, 

lie which is in form like improvisation, is 
a failure if without enthusiasm in tho 
singer and the listener. Ornate music 
may be sung by an almost soulless per
former so as to produce an impression 
of meaning something, because the 
notes tell all ; but declamatory music is 
a dead body, into which a singer must 
breathe a soul. ”

“So much tho better,” she replied. 
“ Give the notes that tell all to the in
strument. But when the text has 
great meaning, let a human voice in

to Bron
■" Ypcto- It is a remarkable fact that while 

thousands annually return to tho Cath
olic Church because they become con
vinced she is tho real spouse of Christ 
—the one true Church which all must 
hear or ho condemned—few, if any, 
leave lier from purely conscientious 
motives. It is true that many forsake 
her ; but an investigation of the causes 
which impelled them to such a stop 
will invariably show they wore 
prompted by no doubt of the soundness 
of her doctrines, or the correctness of 
her claim being guided by the Holy 
Ghost. Some leave her because their 
pride has been wounded, and they 
have not sufficient humility to submit 
to her decrees ; others because she 
takes such a decided stand on the mar
riage tie ; and many leave lier in 
order to better their worldly position.

She made no reply, hut leaned back 
and looked at the. stars coming out, 
one by one. There was no delight in 
her heart, but a greater peace and 
sweetness than she had even hoped for. 
“ I like you better every day.” How 
softly the words echoed in her cars !

When the steamer had disappeared 
around a curve of the river, Airs. For 
rier turned her tear-drenched face to 
Mrs. Gerald, and sobbed out, “ They 
are gone ! They are not our children 
any more. ”

Airs. Gerald did not trust herself to 
speak ; hut she laid a kind hand on the 
mother’s arm, and tried to smile.

“ Do come home with me !” Mrs.
“it is so lonesome
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Février begged.
there I can’t bear to go into the house.
Come and stay to tea, you and Honora."

But Mrs. Gerald had promised to 
drive out with Mrs. Macon to see the 
Sisters, and the bright little lady was 
waiting impatiently for her ; so to 
Honora was left the task of comforting 
Annette’s mother.

Oil their way home, Mrs. Février 
started up suddenly, and ordered I lie 
coachman to stop.
is a .lew,' she said, having caught 
sight of Mr. Schoninger, “He's good 
enough to be, a Christian ; and I'm 
going to ask him to supper.” And 
before Honora could prevent it, even if 
she had desired to, the gentleman had 
been beckoned to the carriage, and the 
invitation given and accepted.

I'm not what people call a lady,”
Airs. Fortier said, as they drove on 
again, “bul|I believe I know a gentle 
man when 1 see him ; and if there ever 
was a true gentleman, he is one. How 
lie does it 1 don’t know ; but he some
way makes mo respect myself 
doesn’t flatter me ; I am sure he doesn’t 
care for my money, and that he knows 
I am no scholar ; but it seems to mo as 
if lie thinks there is something respect
able in boing an honest woman, no 
matter how ignorant you are ; and I’m 
just as sure that that man never laughs 
at me, and is mad when other people 
do it, as I am that I sit bore. In my 

tilings slide, and lays all its cares on the house, when some of those little
shoulders of gravity. I like to seo upstarts have been talking to me,
those green waters .fust go to sleep and and trying to make me say things—

. tumble along without troubling them- 1 knew all the time what they were up terpret it, without help of florid orna-

l'rofciooi' iif i’i ••rn
ut J.uVid t imrr.si'y

\ J. S.\M 1C" 7 hive u ini QJ'KCl'OR A L
surces.t f a f ne >•' ,'v“ i:i.ixiit i.

r ten h h it it advertised, mil it I < <<■< !i 
Unit 1 recommend it t > the public.j ilea sure

Montreal, March Ü7th IMJ’.I. Z. Lauoqus, M. D. 

Fob sals evkbtwiikkb at •:'> .t 60 c. vrb hot ilk.

SehifTninim’N Astlimn Cure 
Is usp.fi by inhalation, thus reaching the 
seat, of tho disease direct. Its action is im
mediate and certain. No waiting for results. 
Ask any druggist, or address. Dr. H. Scliiff"- 
mann, St. Paul, Minn., for a free trial pack -

Solo Proprietor
L. KOBÎ7AILLE, Chemist,

JULIETTE, P. (j , Canada.
I ago.

“ 1 don't cure if lu» There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to tell 
which to buy : but if wo had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we 
would try Rickie's Anti - Consumptive 
Syrup. Those who have tried it think it far 
ahead of all other preparations recommended 
for such complaints. The little folks like it 
as it is as pleasant, as syrup.

Proved Beyond Dispute.
No one now doubts that lhirdock Rlood 

Ritters will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation, headache or bad blood. The proof 
is so thorough and overwhelming that the 
doubters have been silenced and R. R. B. is 
secured in its place as the best purifying 
tonic and regulator extant.

Byron Holt, Princeton, Ont.
Jabesh Snow, Gunning Core, N. S., writes : 

“ I was completely prostrated with the 
asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, I procured a bottle, and it did me so 
mucii good that I got another, and before it 

sed, I was well. My son was cured ef a 
old W the use of half a bottle. It geos 

like wild-nre, And makes cures wherever it is 
used.”

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. Seo that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

No bogus testimonials, 
letters, used to sell H 
Every one of its advertisements 
ture.

_ . RRILLI/1NT CUT. BEVELEOS
^Silvered. Bent, piste iff,

«k!

I
X the young couple left it, and gazed 

! after their children, who waved hand 
EN NE i FURNISHING COMPANY j kerchiefs and kisses to them from tho

LONDON, ONTARIO.jb A few hours in the steamer 
would carry them to the city, where 
they were to take the cars for Niagara. 
Annette wished to see the falls when the

dock.I
ManufAQtU 'or* of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL 1 autumn foliage should form a setting 
I for them, and Lawrence had his own 
1 ! reason for liking the place.
» i “I have the greatest sympathy and 
J affection for waterfalls, ” ho said ; ‘ ‘and 

I would like to live near Niagara. 
One gets so tired of hearing of rising 
and aspiring that it is a real relief to 
see fcome object in creation that lets

AND HALL a

FURNITURE. \
I

Write for I Unfit rated 
Catalogue and price».

no bogus Doctors’ 
Sarsaparilla, 
is absolutelyIEIILT fUMM CB’T,

London, Ont,, Oast.

Tho Poorest I

Who gives the poor, he glvetl 
Itut come ainf weep with im 

Above the souls who wouh 
Whose lives are mighty
Who dare not turn a slug] 
io joy ot" Youth, or chilly 
ho, with Want’s chain‘g

Th
W

years.
With burning hatred ol’

—•Marnaret 11. Lawless

CHRISTMAS EYli 
CORNER (IRC

Will Allen Dromgoole in 
December.

The boss had not retui 
the probability was the 
return that night, imist 
generously offered tho Ik 
was clerk as well, pen 
Iiis supper first. Tr 
had declined the hoi 
Christinas eve, Saturdi 
upon the heels of the 
the books of the establis 
need of posting. The i 
not relish the prospec 
Christmas, Sunday at t 
stool behind the big cl 
cobwebs, mackerel am 
sardine boxes, nail 
barbed wire, soap si 
stuffs, molasses and c 
gave up his supper, an 
with the cripple (lie. si g 
hour more than for th 
tented himself with a hi 
a cracker, which he fo 
upon the book, as 
ordered to do, in a clear 
“ To aV. Utley cheese, an 
He wrote it in his bes 
up the smallness of it. 
was a very 
dinate’s face wore somt 
a sneer as he made it, .* 
the consolation of kne 
ness of the transactio 
side of the creditor.

It was a general kin 
the grocery on the corn- 
the way, beyond tin; re; 
city folk, but convenu 
of the suburbs, 
concern, although its s 
The boss, the real ow 
bailment, and Riley, 1 
ran it, without other 1 
black Ben, the porter.

Riley was both bool 
and, he sometimes su 
scapegoat to the propr 
lie was left to attend to 
lie knew the boss wo 
warm hearth to trud 
the snow to the little 
that night. His dau, 
for him in a sleigh, 
him off, amid warm fu 
ot sleigh bells, to a c 
eve with his family.

The book-keeper 
munched his cheese, 
little lame girl away 
Water street that Ri 
She would hear the s 
and peep down from 
window, and clap her 
‘ ‘ daddy would come 
mas too.” There w« 
up there in the attii 
cemetery, in the porti 
common people, the 
softly on the little moi 

The clerk ate his < 
Suddenly he dropped 
desk heavily. “Somt 
was out there with 
said. “Sometimes I 
at Christmas times, 
is ten years old to nig 
our * Christmas gift,’ 
have the little feet tak 
poor little Christmas 
little Christmas spai 
think of her somehow 
by in the holidays ' 
dead birds they’ve 
daughter !"

He sighed, and tc 
was a busy season, 
to look up ; then he r 
wait upon a cust< 
woman, and Riley 
been weeping.

“ Howdy do, Mrs. 
“What can 1 do for 

“ I want to know 
toes, Mr. Riley,” she 

“Sixty cents a bu 
little boy to-night, M 
getting well for Chri 

“ Yes," said the 
a’roady well ; well 
fetched him to tin 
mornin.’ ”

Riley dropped tl 
taken from the tub 
see the woman’s lip 1 

“ What’s the price 
“Fifteen cents a ] 
She laid a silve 

counter.
“Gimme them n 

“ There’s four more 
tho dead one, the 
quickly, “I— ai lit 
victuals. ”

Riley measured f 
toes, and emptied th 
Four mouths besides 
little starveling lei 
blessed Christmas e 
yard. He found hii 
went back to the led 
buried the baby n 
Thebig graveyard v 
late, so weirdly lone 
it must, to the dead 
child-mother, his i 
find it out there am 
of the common def 
I d of peck of pot 
blotter had copied 
entry, made it do 
had already begin 
The clerk, lioweve 
tho blotter ; other 
and claimed hisalti 
impatient too. It 
night, and the bool- 
no t bo balanced 
shabby, downright

no, i

small enti
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T ho Poorest Poor,
Who give» the poor, he glveth 

ltut come and weep with me your salt - t tears 
Above the souls who would, hut cannot give, 
Whose lives are mighty struggles Just to

live,
Who dare nut turn a single coin to feed 

The Joy of Youth, or chilly Age's need,
Who, with Want's chain gang labor out the 

years.
With burning hatred of earth's golden shod 

—Margaret II. IaiwUhh in lion ton Pilot.

Inot'to come back at n time like lhl§. dem bv.-ids” ; n v’.ug of tobacco “ fur de tri. I. of asking simple hr, !. All, pale X.-iznrvuv —:lioh * bps said to huv • ,
The, new customer was old man ole man’s Chi is’mus ” ; a jews harp well! I hristmasmust have its start vl- ! i.<r, r smiled, as lv slipped tlm <-a id lo !

Murdock from across the river, the “ fur Sam ; dat chile gwi 1’arn music, lugs too! The big blotter lingered its place under the w,' < hands tuM.ul
suburbs. He Lad been rich once, he am a doll “ fur I,ill Ilia ; she’s de, upon the last entry. And when he did upon the child’s heart,
owed a house up town, and belonged po’ly one, Lill Ilia am ; and last, “a remove, to go ami wait upon some new And a fier a Utile while he was lying
t<> tho aristocracy. He had possessed dust ob corn meal ter make a hoe--cake customers he quieted the voice of pru by her side, too tired to sleep, thinking
the, appurtenances to wealth, such as fur dey alls Chris'mus dinner. ” | deuce, with the reflection that his own of the unbalanced ledger ami the hooks
influence, leisure, at one time. Ho She hail been lavish, poor beggar ; | wee one might stand nt a bread that must be posted before the year
still was a gentleman, since nature, without stint she had given her all ; ! counter some pitiless Christmas eve, should end.
not circumstance, had the care of that, foolishly, perhaps, but she apologized and this loaf, sent upon the waters of
Every movement, every word, the in full for the folly It am Chris'mus, mercy, might come floating back : who 
very set of the thread!) ire broadcloth, marster.” could tell since, — and the clerk
spoke the proud, the “well raised” Aye, Christmas ! wear your masks, smiled.— 
gentleman of the Old South time, poor souls ; fancy that you Brokings,
“Good evening,’ Mr. Riley,” he said, kings. Dream that pain is a myth and 
when the clerk stumbled down from poverty a joke. Make grief a phantom.

•Set red lolly in the seat of grim doubt, 
pay your devoirs one day ! Tomorrow 
the curtain rises on the old scene ; the 
wheels grind on; the chariots of the 
rich roll by, and your throat is chocked 
with their dust ; your day is over.

The clerk made his entry in the day
book, “ To 8. Utley, one mask, 20," 
before he waited upon three newsboys 
who were tapping tlie floor with their 
boot heels, just in front of the counter.

The largest of the trio took the role 
ikesman : —
I want a pack o’ firecrackers, 

mister ; an’ Jim wants one, an’ so does 
Harry. Can’t we have ’em all for ten 
cents ?”

The clerk thrust his pen behind his

Myunto (lull -

1 :•!
* I "!

V:’)At last he slept. Hut the big ledger 
refused to leave him : even in dreams 
it followed to annoy him. and drag him 
back to the little suburban grocery.
And when he unlocked the safe and 
took it out, lo ! he was surrounded by 

The counter was crowded: it was I ,l host beggars : boys without inomn 
nearing the hour for closing, and lmsi- wauling firecrackers ; women with 
ness was growing brisk. And some of Rawing babies in their arms ; little 
the customers were provokinglv slow, girls crying tor bread : old men, young 

irer ones keeping the m(M1* whitlh black, all the beggars of 
richer ones waiting. It isn’t difficult l*u' big round world. 1 hey seized the 
to buy when there is no fear of the h“ss’ big book and began to scribble in 
funds running short. There was one u,A*i ;l bt,h‘ girl with a crutch be 
who bought oysters, fruit, and beat them oil. And when they I ! . 1 '
macaroni, ten dollars, all told, in less { "<,,(< gone lie could still hear the noise |

of them—a mighty rustle of wings; 
ing twenty live cents into a possible I nn<* he saw they had gathered all 
purchase of a bit of cheese, a strip of * <l*>,,ut him, in the air; and thev no 
bacon, and a handful of dry beans.
And old Mrs. Mottles, the shop girls’ 
landlady at the big yellow tenement, 
up town a bit, took a full twenty 
minutes hunting over cheap bits of 
steak, stale bread, and a roast that alld ■». ul’on the credit side where the MVÎ A CIC XAZ j ]S1 L,’ 
“ought so go mighty low, seeing it I balance was not made, a text had I J-*-*-' A x
was tolerable tough and some gristly.
He glanced at the clock : eleven ten ; 
he had permission to close at eleven, 
and it was ten minutes after.

CHRISTMAS EVE AT THE 
CORNER (1R0CERY. « t/i\

\“ ' The world goe* ’round and ’round ; 
Some go ill), and some go d ixvn.’ "Will Allen Uromgoole In 

December.
The Arena for < A/ : X

#xir '
/ vXThe boss had not returned ; in truth, 

the probability was the boss would not 
return that night, inasmuch as ho had 
generously offered the book-keeper, who 
was clerk as well, permission to go to 
his supper first. True, the subordinate 
had declined the honor ; it being 
Christinas eve, Saturday night, close 
upon the heels of the new year, and 
the books of the establishment sadly in 
need of posting. The subordinate did 
not relish the prospect of a lonely 
Christmas, Sunday at that, on the tall 
stool behind the big desk among the 
cobwebs, mackerel and onion scents, 
sardine boxes, nail kegs, coils of 
barbed wire, soap smelling 
stuffs, molasses and coal oil. So he 
gave up his supper, and the half hour 
with the cripple (lie sighed for the half 
hour more than for the supper), con
tented himself with a bite of cheese and 
a cracker, which he forthwith entered 
upon the book, as he had been 
ordered to do, in a clear, clerical hand : 
“ To 8. Utley cheese and crackers, 07. "’ 
He wrote it in his best hand, to cover 
up the smallness of it, perhaps, for it 
was a very small entry. The subor
dinate’s face wore something very like 
a sneer as ho made it, although he had 
the consolation of knowing the small
ness of the transaction was upon the 
side of the creditor.

It was a general kind of a store, was 
the grocery on the corner ; a little out of 
the way, beyond the regular beat of the 
city folk, but convenient to the people 
of the suburbs. It wasn’t a mammoth 
concern, although its stock was varied. 
The boss, the real owner of the estab
lishment, and Riley, the book-keeper, 
ran it, without other help than that of 
black Ben, the porter.

Riley was both book-keeper, clerk, 
and, he sometimes suspected, general 
scapegoat to the proprietor. To-night 
he was left to attend to everything, for 
lie knew the boss would not leave his 
warm hearth to trudge back through 
the snow to the little corner grocery 
that night, llis daughter had come 
for him in a sleigh, and had carried 
him off, amid warm furs and the jingle 
of sleigh bells, to a cheery Christmas 
eve with his family.

The book-keeper sighed as he 
munched his cheese.

his perch. The male customers—they 
learned it from the boss, doubtless— 
called him “Riley.” They generally 
said, “Hello, Riley.” But the old 
Southerner was neither so rude nor so 
familiar. He said, “Good evening,
Mr. Riley,” much the same as he would 
have said to the president, “Good
evening, Mr.------” ; and he touched his
long, white, scholarly looking finger 
to the brim of his hat, though the hat 
was not lifted. Riley said, “Good 
evening, ” back again, and wanted to 
know “what Mr. Murdock would look 
at.” He would have put the question 
in the same way had Mr. Murdock 
still possessed his thousands ; and he 
would have put it no less respectfully 
had the gentleman of fallen fortunes ear. 
come abegging. There is that about “They are five cents a pack,” he 
a gentleman which commands respect ; said, 
great Nature willed it so.

The customer was not hurried ; he 
remarked upon the weather, and 
thawed himself before the big stove (ho 
never once broached the subject of 
Christmas, nor became at all familiar), 
pittied the homeless such a night, hoped 
it would freeze out the tariff upon 
wool ; then he asked, carelessly, as men 
of leisure might, “What is the price 
of bacon, Mr. Riley?—by the hun
dred. ”

“ Eight dollars a hundred, Mr. Mur
dock,” said Riley.

The ex-millionnaire slipped his white 
forefinger into his vest pocket. After 
a moment’s silence, during which Riley 
knew the proud old heart was break
ing, though the calm face gave no sign 
of the struggle, “Put me up a dime’s 
worth of the bacon, if you please.”

Riley obeyed silently ; he would no 
more have presumed to cover up the 
pathos of the preceding by talk then 
he would have thought of offering a 
penny, in charity, to the mayor in the 
city. He put the transaction as purely 
upon a business footing as if the cus
tomer had ordered a round ton of 
something. He wrapped the meat in 
a sheet of brown paper, and received 
the stately “Good evening, sir,” saw 
the white finger touch the hat brim as 
het customer passed out into the snow, 
then climbed back to his perch, think
ing, as he did so, that of all poverty 
the poverty that follows fallen fortunes 
must be the very hardest to endure.
There is the battle against old long
ings, long-indulged luxuries, past 
plea
dreams, living sneers, and pride, 
that indomitable blessing, or curse, 
that never, never dies. God pity those 
poor who had once seen better days !

“ To 8. Utley 2 lbs. bacon, at 1*2 1-2 
cts., 25.” The book bore another 
entry. Riley put the blotter over it 
very quickly ; lie had a fancy the late 
customer was lnokingover his shoulder.
He. shouldn’t like the old gentleman to 
see that entry, not by any means.

“Chris’mus gift’, marster.”
Another customer had entered.

Riley closed the big ledger, and thrust 
it into the safe. The day book would 
take up the balance of the evening.

“What can l do for you, Aunt 
Angie?” he said, going behind the 
counter to wait upon the old colored 
woman, who had passed the compli
ments of the season aller the old slave

some of the Mr. (
Of Frederick, M l., m. : . :
1 'i 1 with ■ •, t. I

:"hL’ll r..1

than half the time another was divid EHloocF',.;
longin' bogged, they laughed. And 
there was one who wore a mask : and 
when it was removed he saw that ii 
was Christ. a

Then ho took back his old ledger, I

of spe

cotton

•• I been entered. It filled tin1 page down 
to the bottom line : WILSON BROTHERS

LONDON, ONT.,
just received :i direct importation ot 

the Choicest :mil puns! Mass Wine, 
ieh will lie

“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least 
of these, ye did it unto Me.”

He went out and put up the shutters, I 4ni! avross 0i<’ as as . ....
came back, and began nutting awav 'f 11 ll,ul wnt 111 lll,ln'1- •'«" lhl' MILD AT IiLllVt Ml Vlllt ES.

long red lines that showed the sheet I Tin-v■ hold » eerniieui .attoMun - 
was balanced. I ,r,°V! UV’ j':lm,"!Ul1"'1 i, :l' v ' 1ni t lie \ : eliillui'ese «. i In

ole g.v are respectfully ii

“Can’tyoucome down on three packs? 
They do up town, an’ wo aint got 
another nickel.”

Riley read the, keen interest of the 
transaction in the faces before him. 
But he had orders. “Couldn’t do it,

the hooks.
The big ledger had been scarcely 

touched : lie had been too busy to post 
that night.

“Mr. lli Icy ? Mr. Riley? Just a misr«iiri's.mtatlons of 
minute before yon close up, Mr. ltiley.” w,011*1* increase from Maine to Calilor , ,„,xl | rii.i ment

Hi' went back to the counter, im- I nia. Komi* (. atholics who are now iuitli I ,,f (";niail:i, appliratii-n will be m lv fur zui 
patiently : he was trn, tired. A would fall away from the. faith. Art I» i„v,to tlM. ■ ■ f;y I ,„■>», as 
woman 'with a baby in her arms stood ■•>,,,! some Protestants who are „„ the ,•.VZLUîu.î'.TÎrA'mVa.uV”’ it K 
there waiting. 1 road to conversion would im «uni du I of which society aro to unite fraternally all

“I am late ” she said “ a’most too I error. The Catholic press is like I iiorsuns untitled in membership limin' iho
Vite I want a bite for to morrow I the secular arm of the Church. It Ik of I « «>nstituti.m and by lavs «d tlx- - * y :l.ut. l warn a mit. 101 10 norrow. . . , , . , , ,, I to improve the moral, mental and social
Give me what will go farthest lor I lULfltimablo x .1.jut,. It ounht to In xu 11 I (0nd it ion of its members : 1.. «.Itu.iic them
that." I supported. J he. Western Ii reorder 1 in integrity, sobriety ami fruga

She laid a silver quarter upon the The < hli,irT,v. te,. S'^Mvo'TnHkfL.mNvhÏÏV,„.,t
counter. Scrofula often «hows itself in early life I   ling two thousand dollars1 shall be paid

“How many of you? said Riley. and is characterized by swellings, ahsee-'es, I hieaeli iik-iiiIh v 111 guild standing. In bi'iie- 
“Itnii°'ht make a lunch for one”— I hip disease, etc. Consumption is scrofula I R * * R‘ « •* y orlegal representatives, ai-v'i'-ling lo 

Tl„. worn-in shook her head of the lungs. In this class „f disease Sruti's the constitution and by lavs of t he •.,v,ety.
‘ c i -a I Émulsion is unquestionably tho most reliable I l..\t< UHiiin X Mi iç/iii.A drunkard counts for one when it I niC(jjv;ne I Nohcitms im-Applicants.

comes to cat in’, any hows, "shesaid, and I Sample Chocolate Free. * <>tt;lw,’! -"h<‘V L'Otli. IWJ.
laughed—a hard, bitter lattgh. “ He I a postal card addressed t.» c. Alfred cium 
eoums for mmtlhi,,’ when he’s drunk" Kf'.
she went on, the poor tongue made | directions for using, 
free by misery that would repent itself
the morrow/ “May be man, brute I pure blood, when thousan. 
likely. I've got the proofs o’it." ',?[ US'"K Nortl,ro" 61 ''

She set the child upon the counter ,j,„ 
and pushed liack her sleeve, glanced a I wri 
moment at a long, black bruise that 
reached from wrist to elbow, then 
quickly, lowered the sleeve again.

“Give me somethin’ to eat, Mr.
Riley, for the sake o' your own wife, , When dyspepsia invades y..„r system - 

. - ’ I had Ido id occupies a stronghold m your body
sir, an the Christmas. I iho wav out of trouble is to annex n bottlo of

His own wife ! WllV she was safe ; I Hurdock Blond Hitters, tho lio-t remedy for 
safe forever from misery like that, cl vspensia ami b.-"l Wood, and Iho only une 
He almost shrieked it to the big blue that cure, to stay cured.
,, a 1 .1 , , , , v I "Clear Havana CIshm
blotter. And then ho looked to son | ,, La Cadena " and “I,a Flora" insist 
what he had written. lie almost, , having lh(.s(! brands. I i
trembled, lest in ids agony ho had on r,lr,. ,, 1
hired upon the master s well-ordered r,,N.My litll„ i,„v wnh L
book his thought : “ safe ! b.Iizabelh I witli ;i very had cough, and a lady friend ad- |
miel/, under the snow -Christmas. ” I vised me to try I lanyard's rcctural Halsam.

1 I gut. it at once and van truly say I did not 1 ,
give more than three or four doses until hi> I ,-:,i ,

igli was gone. I have never been without I letc 
The entrv in the boss’ book was all I it since, as 1 find it the best fur troublesome I zys; iiilc 
riglit ; it read a trifle extravagantly, eou^bs Wiliiams, Ont. I ^ '
however: —

^ , Tin
boys, sorry.

“Well then,”—but a half sigh said 
is wasn't “ well,give us gum. 
We can divide that up anyhow*. ”

It was a poor compromise—a very 
poor compromise. The voice, tiie very 
face of the little beggar expressed con
tempt. Riley hesitated. “Pshaw!" 
said lie, “ Christmas without a racket 
is just no Christinas to a boy. 1 know, 
for I’ve been a boy too. And it only 
comes once a year. Here, boys, take 
the three packs for ten cents, and run 
along and enjoy yourselves.”

And as they scampered out, he 
sighed, thinking of two poor little feet 
that could throw off their weight and 
run, as only childhood runs, 
at the Christmas time.

“ To .S', ltiley, 1 pack of fire
crackers, 05."

Then it was the clerk took himself to 
task, lie was a poor man on a small 
salary. He had a little girl to look 
after, a cripple, who would never be 
able to provide for herself, and for 
whom, in consequence, some one else 
must provide. She would expect a 
little something for Christmas too. 
And tho good neighbor in the attic 
who kept an eye on the little one while 
Riley was at work—he must remember 
her. It was so pleasant to give he 
wondered how a man with a full 
pocket must feel when he came face to 
face with suffering. God! if he could 
feel so once ! just once have his pockets 
full ! But he would never be rich : the 
boss bad told him so often : he didn’t 
know the value of a dollar. The head 
of the establishment would think so, 
verily, when ho glanced over the 
night's entries in the day-book.

“Oh, well, Christmas comes but once 
a year !" he said, smiling, as he 
adopted the universal excuse.

Some one came in and lie went for-
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little lame girl away up 
Water street that Riley called home. 
She would hear the sleigh bells go by 
and peep down from lier dingy little 
window, and clap her hands, and wish 
“daddy would come home for Christ
mas too." There wasn’t any mother 
up there iu the attic ; for out in the 
cemetery, in tho portion allotted to the 
common people, tho snow was falling 
softly on the little mother's grave.

The clerk ate his cheese in silence. 
Suddenly he dropped Ids list upon tho 
desk heavily. “Sometimes 1 wish she 

out there with her mother," he
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lie had written it somewhere, upon his 
heart, perhaps, but surely somewhere.
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“Sometimes I wish it, 'specially 
Let me see : slie

said.
at Christinas times, 
is ten years old to-night : we called her 
our 1 Christinas gift,’ and never a step 
have the little feet taken. Poor Julie ! 
poor little Christmas snowbird ! poor 
little Christmas sparrow ! I always 
think of her somehow when the boys go 
bv in the holidays with a string of 
dead birds they’ve shot. Poor little 
daughter !"

He sighed, and took up his pen : it 
was a busy season. A step caused him 
to look up ; then he arose and went to 
wait upon a customer, it was a 

and Riley saw that she had

bi^i'.lE’ib;.^ I cgitcordia vineyards
-i . ers who 

j ami wo 
will niziil a copy 
copy of that for lHHU.

For Swellings nml Félons.

ward again.
“ No, lie didn’t keep liquor ; he was 

outside the corporation lino and came 
under the four-mile restriction."

“Just a Chris’mus toddy,"said the 
customer that might have been. 
Don't drink reg’lar. Sober’s anybody 
all th’year, cep— Chris'mus. Chris'mus 
don’t com—don’cum but once a year.”

lie staggered out, and Riley stopped 
to the door to watch him reel safely be
yond the boss's big glass window.

There was another figure occupying 
the sheltered nook about the window. 
Riley discovered the pale, pinched 
little face pressed against the pane be
fore he. opened the door. Tho little 
waif was so utterly lost in wonder of 
the Christmas display set forth behind 
the big panes that he did not hear tho 
door open or know that ho was 
observed until the clerk's voice recalled
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“ For the sake of the dead wifi*, " he 
told tho blue blotter,—the dead wife 
and the Christmas time, 
thrust the book into the safe, turned

Our All

Then he a

M-iurlude
Mus. C. E. Wi;NI>ovi;i., Manda, Man.custom.

She laughed, albeit her clothing was 
in rags, and the thin shawl gathered 
about her shoulders bore patches in 
blue and yellow and white.

“1 kotchvd yer Chris'mus gif’, good 
marster ; vor knows 1 did.”

“But you’re a little early, Aunt 
Angie, " said the clerk; “ this is only 
Christmas eve.”

“Aw, git out, marster. 
nigger got ter cook all day tcvmorrer 
—big Chris’mus dinner fur de whi’ 
folks. No res’ fur do ole nigger, not 

et Chris'mus. Press de Lord, it
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crippled nestling.
but a tiny red stocking, worn at the
heel, but thoroughly clean, hung be-« bm'i.F. mln and i.rrrr.i: womi a some- 
side the chimney, I time-; suffer from worms. Low’s Worm

He tiptoed to the bed, and looked Syrup is very highly recommended as a 
down at the little sleeper. There was a | cur0* prepare for < lioU ra.

smile upon tho baby lips,asit in dreams i xni.inlss, care ami courage are the
the little feet were made straight, and resources of civilization against cholera, 

skipping through sunny mead I Keep the body scrupulously clean. Eat hot 
, !.- ", ' - i i .... . I food. Take lturdock lfluud Bitters to main

ows, while then owners hand I tain regular digestion and ensure pure hinod
clasped fast in the hand ot tho hero ot I w|,j,.|, tim very best saleguanl agaimt 
all childish adoration,—the mythical, | cholera or any other epidemic.

Burdock I'll.lABcure Liver ills. They 
small and elegantly coated, sure in effect.

woman, 
been weeping.

“Howdy do, Mrs. Elkins,” he said. 
“What can 1 do for you.”

“I want to know the price of pota
toes, Mr. Riley,” she replied.

“Sixty cents a bushel. How is the 
little boy to-night, Mrs. Elkins? Is he 
getting well for Christmas?”

“Yes,” said the woman, 
a’ready well ; well an’ happy, 
fetched him to the graveyard this

ilVFN 'I H AT X 
h l lie

yr:i r, 11 ml 
in- otti

XTU'I K I : IS I! LI! F BY 
I ^ dlvlili-ml iil'lhni' I’m «•«•ni. u |*«»i 
|iu1.| up «*ii pi tu I stork tills Sorb'll 
i) I II ilrrlarril tor I Im rm ri’iil bull
. Ill) I Im Niimr will III- |Uiynl)b’ ill I 
ol l Im Sorb't y, op|H>si lr I hr Cl! \ Hull, Iti 
moiiil slrrrt. I.i ii'lun, on nml iiltrr tin- lùinl 
day of .lanuavy, IS'M.

\ III- 1 nm !'• I b loltN Will hr r I..... I I'm
« 11 « * Gist Drri min r 11 slant, boil

Do ole wove "hi

his wandering souses.
“See here, sonny, you are marring 

the glass with your breath, 
will he ieo on that pane in less than 
ton minutes."

The culprit started, and almost lost 
liis balance as he grasped at a little 
wooden crutch that slipped from his 
numb fingers and rolled down upon 
the pavement.

“Hello!” The clerk stepped out 
into the night and rescued the poor 
little prop.

Humanity! Humanity! When all 
is told, thy great heart still is master.

“Go in' there,” the clerk pointed to 
the door, “and warm yourself at the 

It. is Christmas; all the world

I I I"I'll!llM.lt t.‘> 
iiii’lusi vi'.magical Santa Claus.

The little hands wove indeed clasped 
bit of cardboard that

“He’s
sviii’ come but onc’t a year.”

She laughed again, hut under tho 
strange merriment Riley detected the 
weariness that was thankful ; aye, that 
thanked God that Christinas, the holi
day of the Christ-child, came “hut 
once a year. ”

Christmas! Christmas! old season of 
m:rtii and misery ! Who really 
joys it, after all?—Lazarus in the 
gutter or Dives among his coffers ?

The clerk ran his eye along the 
counters, tho shelves, and even took in 
the big barrels, pushed back, in the 
rear, out of the way.

“Well, Aunt Angie, what shall the

There n. !•:. NKi.i.i'is,
Mil Oil 'IT.nml pleasant to use.i

tightly upon a 
peeped from 
lingers, upon the breast of the inno
cent sleeper. Riley drew it gently 

ay. it was a Christmas card the 
neighbor - woman had picked tip in 

home of tho rich where she had 
gone that day to carry home some 
sewing. It bore a face of Christ, a 
multitude, eager, questioning, and 
underneath a text :■

“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of 
the least of these, my brethren, ye did 
it unto Me. ’’

He sighed, thinking of the hungry 
horde, the fainting multitude at the 

1 grocery that Christmas eve. 
i liis heart had ached for them ; he 
understood so 

■ wretched, lonely, hungry 
those he. had helped had thanked him, 
in words ; not one had wished him a 
Merry Christinas. Yet, for what he 
had done, because, of it, tho little rail 

1 stocking by tile chimney-place would 
: lie half empty. He hadn't missed their 
thanks, poor starvelings, and to say 
■■ Merry Christmas,” would have been 
to mock. Ye: he fancied a smile 
touched for an instant the lips of iho

I,'Union, Dec. IM h, Dbparillii poHHcssos tho C.otn 
iitiuii, Proportion ipnl PruvosK which 
kes Hood’s Sarszinurill.T Poculiar to Itself.

So otli-tr Sars.-ibeneath the delicate binmornin.’ ”
Riley dropped the potato lie had 

taken from the tub, and looked up to 
see the woman’s lip quiver.

“ What’s the price o’ them potatoes ?" 
“Fifteen cents a peek."
She laid a silver dime upon the

Ask for Mliuml’s, nn«l t ikr no nt liiir. Hi
V-*74,i
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. . . 7ô c
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25c

II.counter.
“Gimme them many,

“ There’s four more lef’ to feed besides 
tho dead one, though,” she added 
quickly, “I— aint begrudgin’of’em 
victuals. ”

Riley measured a peck of the pota
toes, and emptied them into her basket,
Four mouths besides her own, and one 
little starveling left that day, “that
blessed Christmas eve,” in the grave- mgless teet. mir when she
yard. He found himself hoping, as he was about to go ft» a pan
;ve,lt hack to tho ledger, that they had st0P^d ^;in = maVster," she said, 
hurled the baby near ins own dead. „ =,,.r„o-nf masks—eaudv,
Thebiggraveyard wouldn’t feel sodeso- pointing o • • " .. rmin tiic ccil-
latn, so weirdly lonesome, as he thought ludeous thing , - t m ar i)(, Ktnro,
it must, to the dead baby, if tho little t\tg. : G „ Hello ! what is it, sissy ?"
child-mother, liis young wife, could L'h“.lun “ “*l. ,0 s0]Pct one ; it was A little girl stood at tlm counter,
find it out there among all that array I Honlloxu.d 1 ■ . ja] ,\ flaxen haired, blue - eyed little \
of the common dead. "To «S’. Iti.h y the face n * • Then, un- maiden ; alone, at night, and beautiful.

of peck of potatoes, 05," the blue , She 0".|’’y°l 1 ' ’|. s(|i](,q mllsnn, slid Growing up for what?
blotter had copied, or absorbed the ; wvappin„ a ....‘ . of sj(v«r. Crippled feet, at all events, are not
entry, made it double, as if the debt j took from i ’ ^ (loUa].Si T|„.v swift to run astray. Theelerk sighed,
had already begun to draw interest, j tavee ""?“■ ! ilm...-fourths of The Chris'mas eve w.is lull of shadows
The cleric, however, had not noticed ' represent* pi < . v| .q a I—shadows that would be lost- in the
the blotter; other customers came in her months wa_s. „ , ft Larish day of the morrow. He leaned u"ulov."Ite.lIv In nuulify .
and claimed his «attention. I iv‘> ^veie tin m , p, jlLUn <],■ nnix upon the counter. uli.it do soil ;(l|l| ;il»ly luvr in pvi '• than .tu y ; n nt .f?t vor lîouio,6 for $8, S|l|lll , <|s. ami «et <« <«•:•. <>« t «-u-
impatlent too. It was n very busy vandy slieep , \ ..u,ivv ivV-ids “ fur I want, little one ?” hr.ind imnortwi. Projnilii-ed nui.ikcvs will Lvr«esize,«1.73. oiiatuo»for#o. //laws' M«mi«* .u.mmac j >v t

shabby, downright mean, of the boss reason-mint she am dat sot un lia j

’’ she said ;
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should be warm nt Christmas.”
The waif said nothing ; it was 

enough to creep near to the great 
stove and watch tho Christmas display 
from liis warm, safe corner.

“There’s that in the sound of a child's 
crutch strikes away down to my 
hoots, the clerk told himself as he made 

entry after tho boy had left tho 
“Whenever I hear one 1------

St. Edwards C'obogn, An>-Un,1'’x., 
April 2j, I\ ii'f.iie hr

‘gift’be?”
He could see tho bare toes where her 

torn old shoes fell away from the stock- 
She needed shoes ; lie

'12.
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palliating his intolerabl 
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It is difficult to um 
some people persist 
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until passed a second time by some 
sti pulatcd considerable majority. Thus 
the four Provinces of Ireland, Ulster, 
Munster, Connaught and Leinster, 
would be self-governing, like the 

Province a Bishop have American States or the Provinces of 
any matter against one of his brother Canada, while the Irish Senate would 
Bishops, neither of these shall call in have authority somewhat similar to
as judges Bishops of another Province. exercised by the United States
But if a B‘^op «hafl hav« btam tuntj ^ ^ Govurn,m,llt| with limitations
case'1 bid a' good one, in order that the ti the effect that all armed forces and 
decision may be considered anew . • • military matters, all relations with
let us honor the memory of Blessed forQign countries, taxes on commerce, 
Peter, and let letters he written y'Ij (ho like Bhould be under control
jÎKbÆVK JU g" • '• • 8olely oftheI,nP0rialGovernment ,u,d
that the judgment may be reconsidered, Parliament.
and that he appoint the judges." This splitting of the country between

It is thus seen that the ecclesiastical 1 Hyo diflfdrent Legislative bodies seems 
Provinces were indeed not subject lo ! t0 be one of the awkward devices which 
each other, but all were subject to the might i,ave emanated from the brain 
Pope. This is the discipline of the I of yr joseph Chamberlain, but it is 
Catholic Church to this day ; but the | gcarcoiy possible that Mr. Gladstone or 
Church of England has
with the ehurch of tlie world as it | Cabillot Could ever liave contemplated

The Ulster diiliculty

from the fourth canon of the Council of 
attended, A. D.

as well

true Church in Austria, Italy, Spain, 
Franco, South America, etc., if this be 

in which the matter is to be

I couragement given them by the Ro- 
which served largely to do

Sardica, which was 
847, by several British Bishops

by those of France, Spain, Germany, 
Italy and Helvetia :

i ' . I So intimately connected is the
Catholic iUororO. ’ ing ofour Lord Jesus Christ with the publicans 
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ful words : , I iust as similar causes brought about“ Now -ho- dost dUmiss tby servan U^r etits at the iast two general

according to th have scen elections which took place in Ontario 
peace; because W eyes for tho Provincial Legislature,
thy salvation which thou hast pre Toronto which
pared before the face of aR peep.*,, .J^kpaLdrefoiutioiis against the 
a light to the revelation of tlie fyen I Premier of the Dominion simply

a,,d the glory of thy J he is a Catholic might learn
( , Christ birth ; a lesson of wisdom from what has
announced Christs | oceurr(.d among our neighbors. The

reign of rampant fanaticism has 
in both countries and

ft the way little realIasregarded ?
The absurdity of such a state of 

affairs is sufficiently apparent to ren- 
further refutation of this

-
“ If in any

dor any
favorite Anglican theory unnecessary. 
Indeed the rector himself declares that 
he does not accept tho consequences of 
his own doctrine; for, after elaborating smoot

Lihis theory, he says :
“The Church of England is that 

part of the Catholic Church which be
longs to England and her depend
encies, and is also independent.

Suppose for a moment that this is 
the case.
of the Church of England by maintain
ing lier independence, 
reasoning would apply to the Catho
lic Church as existing in the Catholic 
countries we have named, and the 

and

The rector proves the truth

The same
tho National— turned tho scale on

decisively in favor of the 
and this was tho likeness ,ju, statesmen who are with him in theno

the eve of ProtestantWo are once more on
celebrating 
which is for Christians one of the two 

important festivals of the ecclesi-

Scotch 
Is it not after this

X Germanthe festival of Christmas, existed fifteen hundred years ago.filled.
blessing God and uttering the

such a measure.Establishments, 
assertion very like a piece of brazen 

the reverend
sufficient reason foils surely not a 

multiplying Legislatures through the 
whole country, and tho proposal does 

to meet the difficulty either.

-, SEPARATE SCHOOLS.effrontery to claim, as
rector does, that “ the Church of Eng- rpb0 Toronto \ian has many times 
land is the one, only, true represent- r0iterat(,d tbo statement that Arcli- 
ative of the Holy Catholic Church for jroiall(j and other prelates ot
English-speaking countries, tracing ^ United States are opposed to Sop- 
her history back to Apostolic days?” I aUj Bchoolsj) and a leading article 

English-speaking countries indeed . wWh appearedin last Saturday’s issue 
And where is tho Seriptual or Aposto- ^ [hat journa| based upon this sup- 
lie authority for making the prevail- I jtPm The statement is quite 
ing language of a country the source of £mmcoag 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction? The Church I .mont
of England herself has never claimed ^ guch that Catholic education was 
to act upon any such principle as this, I gecurgd t0 the Catholic children, by 
for the Anglican Ritual was imposed | conaent 0f the school authorities, though 

Ireland and Wales when they had 
atul the Cana-

most
astical year.

Easter reminds us of the Resurrec
tion of Christ, which typifies to us

and the fulfilment of the 
redemption. Christmas 

of the birth of our divine 
down from His

.",AVZ -,i O Lord, not seem
Ulster is so evenly divided between 
Catholics ami Protestants that if the 
principle of separate Legislatures 
should be introduced at all for the pro

of minorities, this Province

ourL,
of Protestantresurrection 

work of our
reminds us

files
Israel.

Saviour, wlio comes 
glorious throne in heaven to take upon 
Himself human form, that in so lowly also, who 
a u-uise He may as one of ourselves the shepherds of Judea
atone for the sins of all mankind. not, for behold I bring you tidings o ft

There is not any other purpose groat joy that shall beito all the peoples P . return.
mentioned in Holy Scripture, or sug- Tlte hymn sung by the Angels of God I 
gested in the traditions of the Church, I at tltc birth of Christ was
why the Son of God so humbles Him- hymn of joy : | attention has been called by a languages of their own,
self as to take °'1 f * correspondent to the report of a sermon dian Anglicans have Bishoprics l»tto
form than that it is tot o The festival of tho birth of Christ is |lcliv(,rod reeently in St. Jamcs'Church, province of Quebec, where the language ^ Archbishop, under the circum-
—to blot out the an("n 1”*5 therefore to be celebrated as a festival I ^ by the rector. The report ia French. So also tho English and stances peculiar to the two localities,
decree that was agatns US t. _ ^ I of peace and joy. But to those at appeav3 in the Guelph Mircury of the Prussian Churches pretended to con" I Ti ,, Mail labors, or pretends to labor,

pronounced agn enmity with God, persevering in tho I _ the test being from the first fer Episcopal jurisdiction on their ,he idea
as a penalty for ways of sin, there can be no true peace, Qf St John thc Evangelist, », 24: missionary Bishops of Jerusalem where hflg bcen oppo6ed to Public
which made US a! byhut * 1 11f „0 good foundation for joy. On this 1 (that thureforo abide in you there were already territorial Bishop. P * a„ ,h0 time/ Catholics have 
wrath. By His taking humau great feast, or at least during h" whk.h yB bavu heard from the begin- belonging to both the Catholic and the r wQrd tQ gay against Pubiic or

• F and of hear- Christmas time, all should seek recon- ^ If that which he have heard Schismatical Greek Churches. gchools a, Sudi, hut we point out
sin excep . thou"h I filiation with God through the sacra-1 m ^ beginning shall remain in It is needless to illustrate further the ^ Qf ^ gygtem which ignores or

committed nor approv'ed aient of Pcna"ce’ ° End ! a»m, -V0'1 -v,î alsosha" continu0 in th° FathCr absurdity of thu rcct0r'S “cleslastK'al excludes religious teaching. If a re-
„ , ........ , ,be decree of our moau9 thvough which roconc . I and in the Son.” theory. I u-ious training is provided we are

oi them, He a ' d jt was is to be effected ; and being thus recon- I Th(J rector very properly explains He quotes Cardinal Manning as hav-1 whether the schools be called
condemnation to the t . 11 , -ml I died it is Christ’s will that we should ^ the Catnolieity which the Church ing said that “ an appeal to antiquity
thereby cancelled, (Co . n^, • ■ identify ourselves witli Him Btl" morc I 0f Christ must possess consists in this is both a treason and a heresy ;" and
every baptized Christian became Llogoly by receiving worthily the sac- I the church which our Blessed adds ; “The Church of England ap-
oncc a child of grace. rament of the holy Eucharist, His own ^ cam0 „„ earth to found should pea)s to antiquity as the only appeal , ,g gure, playing upon the

We need not assert that in I1|S >n" Flegh and Blood, without which, He j spread into all the world,” and “that which the Catholic Church can make.” Us readcra‘ when it de
finite wisdom God had in view no other gayg„ you can have no life in you.” ^ evc cl.eature might have the oppor- We have to say on this matter that •> ,en Pope Leo XIII. has
purpose than the salvation of manUint, u .g with a wise purpose that the wn. Qf heal.ing the gospel, and all an appeal to antiquity to show what ted to he an opponent of
in becoming man, for He may lm I Kvangelist traces the geneology of ]ia(ion9 sll0Uid be baptized into the the Church of old believed and taught
had other purposes unknown to 11 christ back to Adam. It is to show C'hurch .. ;3 neither a treason nor a heresy, nor
but there is no other design in 11)8 that Ho made Himself our brother in „ vprv nr0Derlv appeals to antitjuty did Cardinal Manning say that it was.
Incarnation of which wc are awar®, thc llesh, and going still further Adam - statement ; but when The Cardinal objected to an appeal to
and that this was His design is plainly | ,g gaid t0 bu 0f God. Wo arc all by ‘ v . followin'-- proposition as the authority of the ancient Church

grace the sons of God, and are thu8 I * sustained by the teaching of against that of the Catholic Church of 
“He came unto His own and 1 18 made brethren of Christ in even a = gen9e in which he the present day ; and such an appeal is

received'Him! He gave them power to more strict sense of the term ; so there ^ h|, cortainly falls into a both treason and heresy. The author . T/f£ RULE BILL.

^uëv^^Hi^tnL ^^oi^n. tHi, true most serious error. HU P^ien U= ^^ J A cable despat^as pub,ished b, | w for whom the journals wo

For the same reason St. Paul writes Son ofGod. by abiding in Him through , to be mutu His Apostles, “ Lo, I am with you all the New York press giving what pm- have mentioned profo«*
to Titius (il, 13, 14,) that “wo look for the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, ™,dliad ndmlt of each other, like the dav3, even to the consummation of thc ported to be an outline of Mr. I . miscratton. Ihe habitants of Q
the blessed hope and coming of the ,ho banquet of His love lor us. Provinces or States of an earthly king- world.- Tho authority of the Catholic stone’s proposed Home Rule Bill, and appreciate at their propu value t
glory ot the great God and our Saviour I ---------- dom, but were to be united by the ChUrch is to-day the same a, was that as it was declared that it was turn h d crocodiie tears the Men .»»
Jesus Christ who gave Himself for us FANATICISM IN POLITICS. bonds of a common fellowship as e Church fifteen or eighteen by a prominent statesman who shed so copiously over tlic.r benigt

people actcpta > >- a 1 I cause of the successes they achieved in comparison which the rev. gentleman i “= tor uieg t0 suatain that the side of the Atlantic ; but the intrinsic

works. . u. re that city and the State of Michigan makos between the parts of the Church „ ^ Kngland i9 one and character of the measure gave great
account of which Christ during the late electoral campaign. I in different nations, an tie r°'‘"L. the game with th8 Church of England cause to doubt the accuracy of the re- 

are bound to They claim that it was the r influence of a kingdom, as the comparison h'anto-Refovmation times. The whole port. It has since been ascertained 
. , . . r tlm Ni which made Detroit, usually a Demo- sufficiently appropriate ; for tho 1 ro\ ennatitntionof theChurch that the measure is not at all thatconclude with the words of the Mcenc ^ ^ g<> UBpubUcan at the eiec inces ofa kingdom are dependent upon "rand-™7lH who"» he ^Lh is proposed by Mr. Giadston,

“For us men and for ovr salvation tion, and that they turned the scale by the central authority and subjeetto It, ^ supvcme authority over it, It has been many times asserted by
He came down from heaven.” | securing a matority of two among the Lxcept that in the manager f ino, himgelf in the Pope’s place. Mr. Gladstone himself and by members

Presidential electors, who would other- pure)y local matters they have a cor- « beil,„. avt of the Universal 0f his Cabinet that the Bill which will
wise have been equally divided in that Lainamount 0f liberty. To this extent , the new Church thus consti- bo proposed resembles greatly that | mtory.
State. They boast the more loudly bo- th0 comparison is quite appropriate. - morcly local organization which was brought forward in 1886,

“ - - Hir«r„u»-,rr.

i..i„, ..K-
bigots has undoubtedly and independent of each other in local ^ ,d new.fangled doctrines.

foundation, hut it seems to be matters. The rev vector’s cause is in no way
merely empty vaporing as far as it re- But the rev. rector evidently means yod b hig ,lul,tation from Magna
gards tho State, which has been usually I a more completo sepa ration than ^lis I ç,|iarta that"“ tho Church of England 
Republican in tho past, and on this I cnmpavison would indicate ; for bo I sban b« free. " This did not declare 
occasion has given to the Koi»ll>- adds immediately ; thé independence of the Church from
Beans a bare majority of the -Originally the Churches of As a, divinely appointed head of the
Prosiilantlal electors of the H successor, in fact
'which dcprived’tho1 Republican pérty | ffimde^t and holding intercommun-1 Cardinal Lnngton, who was the leader

of these States, notwithstanding the 
fact that, foreseeing the consequences 
of their course, they endeavored to 
avert the disaster by repudiating tho 
A. P. A. before tho Presidential elec
tion. Their repudiation came too lato,

teetion
would need to lie divided into two. 
We cannot imagine, however, that, for 
the protection of an l lstcr minority, 
it should be necessary to subdivide the 
rest of the country, and 
that when Mr. Gladstone's Bill will he 
promulgated, such a provision will not 
he found in it. Tlte Ulster minority 
will most probably be protected in 
other way, if the protection bo required

Archbishop Ireland’s ex- 
at Faribault and Stillwater

said :

vvv believe

also a ABSURDITIES IN THE PULPIT. the instruction was givenon it is true
outside of school hours. 1 his arrange- 

deemed satisfactory by tho
some

at all.

CIIUIICII TAXES IN QUEBEC.
which was that the Catholic

Apropos to the resistance which the 
merchants of Montreal are preparing 
to offer to the new tax laws recently 
passed by the Quebec Legislature, 
Montreal Witness and the Mail are 
taking occasion to denounce the alleged 
burdensomeness of the taxes levied by 
the Church Fabrique upon the people 
of that Province. As the Fabrique tax 
only amounts to one twenty sixth part 

I of the produce it cannot bear so very 
heavily as these journals pretend, and 

| it is not levied upon Protestants at all, 
levied in England and 
the whole population,

A great sensation 
Brooklyn by the eelc 
ration of High Mat 
Protestant Episcopa 
the rector, Rev. 1 
assisted by Rev. J. 
Church, New York, 
nell of Passaic. N. 

in all the detail

theall the
nature, 
ing the penalty of
lie neither

ThePublic, Parochial or Separate, 
essential thing is the Catholic eduea-

was
lie Church at soldi 
with deacon and t- 
church is furnished i 
churches, with holy- 
accessories, and the 
to make the sign 
making an abeisat 
when they enter 
Low Church clerg 
are very indignant 
of these rites, whic

tion.

as taxes are
tWales upon 

Catholics and non-Conformists as well 
Protestants have, therc-the Catholic parochial school system.

the inference which is as Anglicans, 
fore, no reason to complain if tho Cath
olic people of Quebec prefer this way 

It is a fact

Of course
drawn by tho Mail, that Separate

« I sch00ls ought t0 bc ab01Ushed’ fal'S b; I of supporting the Church.
the exposure of the false premises oi | that th0 protestant people of Ontario 
which it is grounded.

I

revealed in Holy Scripture : leading to Rome ; 
who favor tiIare much more heavily taxed for the 

support of their Churches, clergy 
charitable institutions than are the

in any 
the fact that lifted

and

at the celebration 
said to have been 
Littlejohn, in whi 
lar celebration tal 
though the vestm 
are richer.

some TiiECincinnati 
to a conclusion by 
ing Professor Smit 
a very close vote, 
further confirmât 
another column 
which are being 
arianism in the 
As the vote on th 
close it is expect» 
will be extremely 
ten ce would not 
as a change of 
sufficient to vet 
all. On the coin 
pare the senten 
members of tho? 
him, and the sei 
only a nominal 
likely be allov 
teachings unde» 
which will meai 
what he has tan

condition.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A cablegram just received from 
Europe informs us 
Michael Loguc, Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of all Ireland, and Most 
Rev. Wm. Vaughan, Archbishop of 
Westminster, have received letters 
notifying them that they will he made 
Cardinals at tho coming Papal con-

tliat Most Rev.
vealcil to us on

upon the earth,c.-iiiv-

iThe humility of our Divine Saviour 
Bethlehem is beyond our 

The Son of God, who is
horn in Timely topics are discussed in the 

and upon which the Liberal ministry I Di-c-c-mbcr number of the Arena by mas 
then in power was defeated by the de- I ter bl-ains and representative thinkers: 
fection of the so called Unionist wing 1 “Compulsory Education," 
of tho Liberal party. ment Ownership of Railways," “The

One of the principal features of this Qp0ldng 0f the World’s Fair on Sun- 
hill is the manner in which rtaVi” -The Rapid Spread of Occultism 

in Paris,” “Evictions in New York, 
“Are wc Socialists?”
Persecution in Tennessee. ’’ These are 
all live topics, tvith which even the 
busiest of thoughtful persons arc more 
or loss interested; while among sub
jects more strictly literary in character 
will be found : “A Chinese Mystic,”
‘ ‘ Whittier and Tennyson, ’ “ Religious 
Thought of Colonial Days,” 
fence of Shakespeare,” by thc eminent 
Shakespearean scholar, Dr. A. Nichol 

and Miss Dromgooie’s charming 
little Christmas story, which is repro
duced in this issue of the Catholic

conception.
also God, equal to His Father and of cause

with the organization.substance and natureone
Father, condescends to take upon

and to become I boast of the
“ Govern-As far as

Himself human nature 
man, with all human infirmities, some

spurious
it proposed to deal with the Ulster 

Tho Ulster convention

The condescension isexcept sin. 
infinite, and is thus described by the 
Apostle St. Paul in the. Epistle to the 
Philippines, (ii, 6,7): “Who being in 
the form of God thought it not robbery 
to be equal with God ; hut emptied 
Himself, taking the form of a servant, 
being made, in the. likeness of men and 
iu hibit found as a man.”

This describes an infinite humilia 
But why

“ Religiousdifficulty, 
which was held not long since in 

1 together with tho GeneralBelfast,
Assembly of the Presbyterian kirk, 

Mr. Gladstone's
A cable desp 

lations between 
have become v 
last few weeks, 
reasonably bo 
of Catholics t 
Empire will t 
It has long bee 
himself is not 
cutor, but the 
of the holy syn 
is very potent, 
to inflict the | 
all who do not 
ical Church, 
testants or Jet 
however, that 
imply that a i 
and Latin Cl 
probable than 
this forecast i 
that a first ste 
indicated by 
lead to such 
much desired

protested against 
proposals, chiefly on the plea that an 
Irish parliament elected from the 
whole of Ireland would be the tool of 

Catholic hierarchy, and would 
dominate Ulster in a manner intoler- 

Thc sup-

of the barons in wresting tho great 
This makes it clear that his mean-1 charter from King John, is described

a Cardinal of the 
But it was

ing is that the Churches of the world in the document as
established among the various I Most Holy Roman Church. “The Detheti m and condescension, 

does He submit thereto ? He furnishes
“ Love

once ....
nations had no further bond of unity bo-1 froedom from the King s interference
twoen them than tho intercommunion of thatthebaronsstipuiatedfor theChurch, able to Irish rotostan s.

„ friendly intercourse, and tho recogni- and obtained. This is tho freedom positions Bill proposes, the following 
however, and the disaster came upo of‘ea(.h „ther as brethren engaged which the modern Church of England method of meeting this difficulty .
them like a thunderbolt. I the similar work of teaching the doe9 not possess at all. It has rejected “ W «4 ^‘“^^lectld by

. . fC da In ; gospel of Christ as they understood it. the authority of tho Pope which Magna “a,llhood suffrage for equal electoral 
sombles very muc t ' Iu fact there would ho in this hypothe- charta recognizes in religion, not in digtl.ictg_ and let each House of liepre-
both countries, tgo y ■. » ■ no recognition of any supreme I politics ; and it has made itself the slave Seiitatives elect in proportion to the

hut it w.ll .UomeetlJ*, jo « hutch. The * , against which state population of the province a number
SSJ « .l.,..S. «h, Magna
gallon to teach the same doctrine mak09 full provision. The modern ‘ Pl.ovince, it is said, would
everywhere, and to recognize a com- church of England has nothing in com- ■ arrangement have a

with the Church of which Medwy a’8“^ appointod byStheCrown, and

, _ , i the Governor of Leiester would be
According to this theory, Pretty- ing lights. 1 president of this senate. Ho says , . nn pvprv

terianism would be the true Church As proving that in the ancien of these Provincial Legisla- . é^Rnnlaéis^iéaUbut name;
in Scotland, Luthero Calvinism in Ger-1 Church the theory ot in open en d f th Irigh genat9 would be 900° but few living saints among her

and Anglicanism in England. National Churches was unheard of we ‘g“d the vet0 of tUe Governor, professors, though I hear the name 
should not Catholicism be the I need only quote the following extract J

us Himself with the reason :
another as 1 have loved you. 

love than this no man hath, 
lay down his life for his

sonone 
G renter$
tli at a man 
friends.” (St. John, xv, 12,13.) 

Elsewhere the Apostle St. John 
“In this is charity : not as

of the United States rc-The vase Record.
é dee-Archdeacon Farrer is very 

pondent as to the future of the Church 
of England. He draws a picture of 

present condition which, if given 
member of that

Bays :
though we had loved God, but because 
He hath first loved us, and sent His Son 
to bo a propitiation for our sins." 
(1 John, iv, 10.)

It is not because thc incarnation of 
Christ is a humiliation to Him that 
Christians rejoice on the feast of Christ- 

because of this love with 
and this

local successes,
and the latter willwith local defeats, 

outnumber the former.1 hertrue that the tariffIt is all very 
policy of tho Republicans was the main 

at the recent Presidential déc
hut the fact cannot be concealed, 

frequently referred to by 
the intermodd-

by any one not a 
Church, would be set down as an 
imagination arising out of hostility.

of ecclesiastical jurisdic- mon
and Augustine and Anselm were shin-

man source 
tion.issue 

lions ;
and it is now 
the. press, that it was 
ling of the bigots 
favor of the Republican party in 

| many States, and, still more, thc en- W hy

ex-
side

1mas, but 
which Christ regards us ; of the A. P. A.inshould rois sufficient reason why we

Besides, by His birth tho work
many,so

! joice.
of our Redemption is begun.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. For BronchitisDIOCESE OF LONDON.■df * saint 'bandied among one another
bv her partisans. 1 see her un- , ...
doubtedly losing some of her hold u<"™tlo“ CUur‘h'
upon the upper classes, who are Tll„ 1Ht)l of December was a <lay which
growing more indifferent to her will h® lung remembered by tho (.'mIirIk'h of |
Sabbaths and her ordinances. 1 see Stniihroy, as mi that day tho 
her producing little real effect on the ^Ltdy
working-classes, who arc the great by the Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor,
mass ot the nation, not 10 percent, Ilk-hop of Lundon. 
of whom attend her churches 1 see
her standing with weak Iiands anil ,vaa comiiiuiiicateil to the building from tlie jt
feeble knees in the great lialtle knitting factory on tho oppo-dte side of the Z'v
against tho master-fiend of drink, or strcot»hirli both were
even siding with Ids champions or Lmi ealmuitv wcorred/bi'a very siiullar
palliating his intolerable enormities: mnnnor, the tiro Imving hcoii <;..iiiniu»h/itM '< f V'/>/
and others saving smooth things and on tho tbrnicr occasion from Craig’s v~v—' v\w ,'/*"■ />' ,?/' dprophesying deceits. >,t those,,,hers, '«■‘.«■rSS2f,iu“b^Sl‘( ' v 4

if they will, prop tottering walls with Ugh, „i a|MUt mhlday. , . , , /'
untempered mortar. There are plenty The previnm hroori-urrod during the 4stWÜ: M X4

them tu dn it and to be rewarded pasturain "f Rev. .1. P. Molphy. and a hand- yf ÇVJ? Çr [* %hsm, ,
el tliein to nil it anil ra wme church w-.. erected on lliesamo ote. ~-.V% ‘(«MWm.' / ■'■&& very pretty piotur
tor It. I will not. This was the building which was destroyed I "rn ®SS$ • ' Î * c ws I miiiierims gawdier*. ,. ...

It is difficult to understand why on Align-l 2nd il.is year. Imt tlimugl, tlie : »* BPS» ' ‘VW ' M II,siiv.-.re ciitere,l Hie     link

;iiuirty ii,,isi1 ,hH "“°ww" “re- \s $ **Asia both instances referred to the fire ' W F I oi.vn.-d 1ih_«1o.'" n>‘‘. "hoiI» "• •'
was eoininunictitod by tho roof, it was do- 1 '7., * • i . 11 '
vided that tho new building should have a I //'/■ I tho Messiali. "'i' . ’i ,'i , . i
tiro proof slate roof, which, besides having >' SMWMW" WM is an e-.ruest and n-nstan Mnd nt, .,

ihly in view, adds very much t„ its beauty '■ .«MH ÿïïf B'y E ^U—'Kildce whil" hŒ
alThe altar' is* likewise of elegant design, I ;,Y0 ml ' I increased and expanded h>’hh“gwiih
and it. attracted much attention from all who 1 H ; fm \ was this knowledge win h md'h d him,
visited tho church on the dav of dedication. I a magician s art, to unroll u< t"i
It i« ,,f spotless white, uriii.merited must REV. ANGUS J. CHUnuLM, the scroll '}nt*J.'ïâkn nïm tï
artistically will, m.1,1 ni,.,t „t Ht. rmncu x.vb r Colics-. Aii,i„.,ii-,i, He-■ ■■ ____________S ” toMmlS '........ _ ,ure
meats have also been chan gen, so ui.u u> ----------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------- V11 “ iv . .. I,l„il.r|'lil m.inhe Prompt to act, sure to cure

rC:^2:::Z death of rev. bb. Chisholm. h, j
iü£<E!S"d^tr.^ a ”-,ihro‘ r,tw?:,™**oouc to 5k.rtotiv'iHESEiFi Beautiful

ter>i- V of ffiu^»!'S«"If'hunôî: From „ Mend in i^oins*. Cape Itreton, ‘tt’.'j.U.u^'sUmh imddmlrn.iM !.ï 'gn"d ^md^nÿ Pray 61' BOOkS.

Tiie Chicago Presbyterian, are op- Kov. M. .1 ltrady. V. V. uf dicdeilhy a tout Ml otjrmf «^‘1^ duty1» cidl. me,' U.'dy t'„ guide'll, J wlm w"l iSu!" lu
posed to the plan of revision uf the «Minc^TIa, MJ «lmUe.1 bj ail fur the   V ï£'ciu*ris^ 'll ttt ^u^l ' ffi'^Udi'^iir ^luert'ffiu Chl'iStlUaS
Westminister Confession of Faith TiW''l r^,?,L?Lt VcS^nfel^be "uïÂiTHm-A-fow days age I bad occasion dying. He. loved lus Hj'vk hey au,I saw I.h'..,-,, Il„-.g1a.liat»r p, f
adopted bv the Committee of the Gen- VniV.-V' Vicrgy ‘attending in the sanctuary to write a private lutter tu tliu propnotor uf {'1 i-'i ïi‘iT,.‘’ n.-‘l,ùti‘T.-,,,"ii..I t.v tlie   in dyma- an,id tlie wljl|i!“|lllli,'l. Vtol'i'.''it!> *>1 6SG11LS

, . ... ..II were • the têistiir ,,f Striitlirov, Rev. Albert I the ltr.vul’.li m winch I stilted that this ,,r the Hu,si Sliciilicnl to l,e truly I tsipulaci.. ,i slmutt > I 1 low 1,. ml i umi,l'„l ............ . '1 "
oral Assembly, and, appal ontly, to all , R- P. V. „f lager- parish had t„ in,urn, tlie loss ot its beloved ............... • heart; anil ihi. ewial y Hnniaii ladies leu tliuu y; '- "I '" »n a""'""1Revision. They are thorough Calvin- ï&. .I;,lù; Rouan i'l Widhuaiburg ; Uastor, ^ l;*r W W ;j,j « « î‘f^liliKi^i'de't ^1" ‘ L'iY, f ilv ïï hî-î^or!
ists, notwithstanding the fact that their ZZZZZ1  ̂Æv^&.ig; gyw?!,^ S Ëlèt it'ffi

supposed organ, the In'-rlor, has li'r'C'iinmimff” H&in- 2«!li Jchî&ïMiof e llUml of «.r "JZ'M,,,l,L,;id,,|",.k ÏJÏm'K?- i-ar.o-M. tKitln.ti,; over'
advocated changes of very great mag- „,lll'!, V., ,V,n|,l„. : Rev. 11. Traiter, P. V.. dear former pasUw would have tidten .flight , e,,r hear from I,Is Uns the wonted words uf »«« new a mb. r.bhlst ^ ^ ||illlmil ..
nitude. The Presbytery of that city, '.i'p! :,j:,\l'.v.'e(v"l>,"i'àrkiiiîh’ '"G ' g,? Desmuse.'i'iOTe^‘titan ünytfli.'rs, perhaps, k Thelastmontiisof his life he. spout in ivas changed undor Augustus in„, a pm- ._.
by a vote of 85 to 18, passed a résolu- ' pav. ., J. Moipby, of ingerodl prettclwd 6-el the death rf this g^iwtod. ibh lu,<e,Ciï!sïrlends “ü,Kim,ai iuyevvr mac !1U-,V'|,'',n!ihd",-hai'u‘ '"r"',/i'l,n 'l-'i
tion at its hast meeting strong,y dis- ÜÇ--'&",‘M u'Mil tl'ge! f Vl 'hïs'ffie „tof ,ew a
approving of all the proposed changes. JMlaU and l%l gi;;e toffieethe "^''uSi,!”'hi^^rllM do nuiiden

v 7---- has'ieen raised in fe^inlVv to "he Tss wliieh the Ufa ul <W-,/. ueW.h, tdi that rimedH w, bearan brllUau, timmlse ^ ^‘alï Urn lwMlMrddpruf an u,»ialned
A GREAT sensation lias oeen t atsr -1 ill Str.lthro>, ,,.u1 .dared for the .second time, angry or unkind word fro. his bpaorseea ) ^ |i|m Wll, |,M sh-w„.a . ®, . „ llie „.,l,|,.r„css of a mollier; ‘ ‘

Brooklyn by the celebration of an imi- Wï XS"fimf M ïMltlmbU, hi. -UuuU m , *
ta,ion of High Mass in St. Martin's tendLcy of men differ in "SS 'MUiSéi"!,? âï$ ITUltt whl,"^ "ha, 'ofS'iis s.s'ifiei
Protestant Episcopalian Church by opinimi rm every [ou.c1ei.v*'ll,i1<)lltïî lonie three vears ago, he showed an death constantly l,d',.rc his tycs. and be wv hl)ims„. oh, wlwit a picture t..r Up' angels
he rector, L. Henry 0. Riddell. ^rTOlcffig mtS. ' - P^ Rare l^nipie to -heeungr* ,^y pronib- .utm. u M litistirith W'llm R

assisted by Rev. J. M. Hill of Trinity Z «K "îf, ***& ffi'mlu'to'tÉs ,t dvfiiïPacked in tho follow, nç,
Church, New York, and Rev. G. Yar- a f|„' notary fir ns to iead ns That " J ^
neilof Passaic. N. J. The rite used Vbrist ieh us in s, til jwtolu -rysmse d: ffie^nb n^-ar-X^M'V" ,Kn=V' Æ'St ly

in all the details that of the Catho- Pater *»; ffiïïng !dl ü;tltÆ« wil, meet him never ^XATf« ». In'-Li'iSM u^n'm ÏÜs'Kt and
lie Church at solemn Mass celebrated j,je aRe’s,rwi„ls,aml the'assaultsof tlie powers more to l,e separated life and •« hl«dca.h wifi l« with «” »j“el k'rontèst1 troasur,. in Ills llivino Son
with deacon and sub deacon This £ wh o to fl^egtiknt weekly ^f^Vt, who k^wjuu.^ Kor^t^itÿ jhanksgbd,,^ ^^nnuuneval.louad,^
church is furnished similarly to Catholic I ehair^ 'huh, catholic world* and the1’si’mrce MtoLcetotiiUfcnndd^hoftto. 5^ MSg Miei't, ^",^1

churches, withholywatcrfont.andother j .. . l jurisdiction. lamented priest • » away In the prune ut Ins manimod. ntuK-ti e , 1 , |,w,ls very solemn
accessories, and the people are taught jj? F 1

making an abeisanee before the .Ua, U-day JïMïïffZ ^l’ï «K “■

when they enter the building. Ehc' , ,,h Arties to teacl, eel.lon,P‘Z. iF'eve" iS. the death oi J™ ^v'Vhr^'X
Low Church clergymen of Btookhn ann^lier oftho pro.uinent merchants and one of our priests caused a more w.despre.c woi-ds Itshall close ^ i)ro he dted. Thow who !f„„bly prectuus since it is I-*rt -jf his very

very indignant at the introduction fiK "l&’tolïït pennedthe paragraph here k-cH-gund hi, bed S*

Of these rites, which they condemn as e ^ of t|16 parish. There dinner quoted - all of it, save_the name and th •> Ugvèv hefuve wnnrsiedro thrillti,cly ljcautjn,l mttll,„rv «hall till with peace ami joy
leading to Rome; but that there are awaited «hem which w. .^rrec*^; UÏÏÏÏS? many a future Christmas festtvai.
many who favor them is evident from » < "^,^Lch,sof the,«»V „ «he words as ^ sh^-- T„
the fact that fifteen clergymen assisted Ator «he dmnerj hkpp> , hos e 0ju of the lamentodFathorMcI.e^e tjm. bewmedm s^even 
at the celebration. The ïSffiS»
said to have been approved by Bishop ^|n<e^ h;rri,ter„ of Strathroy, and Mr. full of promise that was brought to an un . Lux jMrJKt„a luceat n.
Littlejohn, in whose cathedral a simi- I John Farreli of dorent. . irreat wis^i^Glassbum. in the county of Pcrsumt to the Announcement in last week '*
lar celebration takes place, regularly, ^ furlhm ?n meet once more the com Antigonish, tha^bmM J- C^holrn^ w«s briwht'to'Hcttherton n-'r inurmion m,

vestments at St. Martin's 1ft ôf « fa„,i.y JS,“«

_ _ _ MsasJsses^Xi^t “'SseiiSs u^< a^ws
The Cincinnati heresy tria! has come aud he w» ^'^gkw'Mmtobe^oung Ldjlnd3 their «em^yjrves are ewidmme ‘‘fiA'i"•«Ur'*'*! j'. M«:

to a conclusion by the Presbytery find- * and 1.»  ̂t£ 'ttb na?cms! nflSThurled b.rrtster, - old ^„ÎÎ-‘h Vii R„* Hcrofui^ As,Tru
ing Professor Smith guilty Ot heresy, on rel1'i«,0cnonhg‘rnat"lated the impie that their sketch was ""'^"'fVhh'^ntle'1'wmmng 'u°'e=l,1t /Se uîenib"» of the clï’rgy.'the prof'ï- j| rougher cldd, is all that it
a very close vote, 82 to 26. This is a ^s.had. hmi^successfffi m «buddtnh parts ami . ôffiv. i,è was .cm -liege, aim s iar^ V

further confirmation of what we say in M,1 , an(1 it gave him great pleasure to school, wlmre his progre -„Ltcce-scl The remains were placed in the 1 All the Wiki for its origin, so it
l,h„ ................. .. .V w“ "1<™br^sr-sss" üïtniKhs jaw tnz-w.tMX
,H,„b.„,g -a, b,L.ti,«a,™ fynssrgsfcîsStrSi-î- wmbbu,»sras R# eeafcAtatit ..............................................

As the vote on the professor's guilt is so M, „b, «Him E»6»,8 deacon, ™ S', Vf tilr «... . . .  . . . .
wiU boextrcLly light. *««.«.. PS15î^SÎ« SV SUSSfla-.r f

tnnen would not be carried in th6 court, I I , r Strathroy He paid a well de- Not that he was dull or old y mn'ro liirlit I tîî^is HnarteS liroitier pricsi. who was also u \ \ Lungs. Asthma,bevei o Doughs, i i VVx of t hi* Rnlnt " i N<mv Hhn iltl he withas a change of three votes would b,‘- kerved=“7,^''andtentorttt”nment'1Thevr had ofîicavL 'ïfùthm gaiety.was tempered with near relative of his »«• 'm'v VTm‘ end, only rainuly so'U.!iSfailing <;«*»?■ "r','h"sïluiî!' thichïmr

Efficient fo veto any punishment at ^KtaMSnoon an agiWde

rm m vim1""..
STn^s^-i'w^S ESSisIlHiB |"E:i:EE!EESEi - TS

what he has taughtalroady. Hlri’t^îSin^mf'.mdanvg of»lnfi, roof AujP» Ch-tlm J|jU LIVES OF THE SAINT*
A cable despatch states that the re- -d îffÆt With ™«*% Z?™’

».™ «y* v*‘" à&w6FM?g3S S&sus &rt e ^ta SS&rte- sr-F3 '™
b„,b„- kg^SsûE-iàss 3S5w&*e{yF=tefi^S5Sg

E£S^Wb^"
Empire will be e,e„l, ,meUer»led. !.l jgg,™ jSZlïï 6," CîSjb. &«» gÿfjBTÏÏÏ 1 Stil 0-^ 1» ™ 1» S» ^
It has long been known that the CztU sacrfll„ents instituted by Chr.st to enuiile u. Uetc ^.Jk >he |lready done during writes a priest frou-hthe take neM Pope Leo XIII.
himself is not disposed to be a pertkb to tad „ morning and even- the “"^bTSSiln!? had Kdtted Ly J.......... shea.
cutor but the metropolitan at the head I j ervic0R was very hne. Mix C y ^ nnued into conviction, and ill the, latter L, ,,:tr,i i)cce,nh«‘r;. "Jpt w"‘'Jr.-Hidden With a bcautlfut fronil-iptcec Of I h<* HolyÏ2 holy synod of the Russian Church

is very potent, and exorcises his power mû» 'W^MiSitaii and ram talents soon 7°n J‘‘,na gemdne"^»"^- iÜttBÏÏttoï'Twiikh1,'im had devoted himself ’1 ".V1 x'j /V'‘ wiVc'k’o^i'hm “,'ÈoLi 'î.t'-s-ing ... 
to inflict the greatest atrocities upon jg^,eon l^œfeïî.i.,:^r**p™v*’a 1,1 r°rty Ar,"“
all who do not conform to the schismat- We .^y^ptoro the «uc“ safulissue The venerableiCardinri 1 ««toreau spok J and .mtablo ^ ......... ..................................................nf "V
leal Church, whether Catho,ics, Pro- «*> Slef Father hbTxeon, h«n ................-^ “T-'". ^
testants or Jews. Tho despatch adds -pe^y, ^e^gaUe^n ^ ^----------- »
however, that the eordiality does not dies will rajoice at the succès Ek modesty shrank from what he.looked upon wuh many clergymen, public
imply that a union between the Greek rewarded his Mah^^---- __ _ as inju™\SiotiWh trok pla«-e before speakers, singers, and actors, Ayers
and Latin Churches is any the mote f the chicf reasons why we find these (Ilt0 Apostolic Delegate to (jherry Pectoral is the favorite remedy
probable than heretofore. In spite of to pray—one of the chief L'anadti, that the degreeinf IJ. D. was for hoarseness and all affections of the
this forecast it is not at all improbable “®f our distraction, wandering, ferre,1upunInm summer vocal organs, throat, and lunes. Its
that a first step taken in the direction ^'‘3“u ^devotion, is the infrequency of°1'AfM'tbU «ittêd young priest, who spoke anodyne and expectorant effects are 
indicated by the despatch may finally a f our prayers.—Car- French ,.ls fluently ,« Engtoh or his native prompt|y realized,
lead to such a re union which is so »n(1 Gaelic, was placei m charge of the parish ot
much desired by Pope Leo XIII. d.nal Manning.
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LAEOEIMB MEN’S EEMEDY :

ST. JACOBS OIL,
nupside down ’ have come hither also, been so rampant in the country; and thehl'".*k”puis “urtæpièu"!!!

this free, enlightened, Protestant coun- we trust it will he a long time before they arc well named) are the best remedy tor 
try. “ What right have they to come our esteemed contemporary, the Indrp- bwï, ïlSk’iîftfoi
and disturb our peace with their absurd undent, will see occasion to warn us took them, it I cm myself the
claims to superiority ? The world is against the Impatience of the people ou "a n day»âï“‘i aSdc-uiLny cut my
running after them. Multitudes are. account of our demanding justice for hand slightly ami i hied liken pig ami the
being converted. Noblemen as well our Indian missions. lS? iSMSS'".'8?

as noble women are casting In their -------------------------------- were, and hi» check» nl»u wore the ruddy
lot with the despised sect. This thing an aliivhn sensation. pîeibe^$h”a5MiMVtVhàmi^eel!ood °“d
must bo stopped or the country will A„ Aetof „nrolsmf^e(1 bv Dire R,»,iu- Co°,UdruS«V a" SeifTh?;8wSer 
become C/atltolic and we shall lose out Edward Donnelly Saves a Lite Almost at iniit*It Iiitevesti'd Iii the vase and cure by the use
liberties and be subjected to the intol- ih"<h»t.,f HUowi. -After Year» ,,i■ Suffer- 0l Ur. William» l'tuk I'll!» aud told of several

... .... m ing he le restored to Health—A Story of lu* other instances, which had come to their
crame tyranny ot Home. terest to Canadians. knowledge, where the use of Dr. Williams' Pink

Now What am Catholics doing that « I v~v™ Villa had proved efficacious In making most
they should excite so much envy and n „ on up,n'a ÏX April day. a SSSSMXu é ÏEÏ gïi-e

jealousy ? Why, like Paul and Silas, few vears ago. an eight year old hoy fell into new litc and richness to the blood, and restore 
nf wlinm thnv «m tlw» h-rltnvitc Kite- the fcast river at the foot of East Eighth stret, shattered m rves ; they are an unf .Ring specific
01 wnom llioy ait, tilt, it.0iiuiaiu . uc \(.w York, and when all efforts to rescue him lor such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
cessors, they >.re simplv appealing to had failed, Edward Donnelly, at the risk of his paralysis. St. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
the People and preaching Jesus Christ 
and Iliin crucified. They arc not un- drowning It was a humane and self sacrifie- sallow complexion, and the tired feeling résult
at..l.r a.rrrv«tit:i to. Thnv 1.0 vn lin rliu- ing deed and received deserved commendation lug from nervous prostration ; all diseases dc-
umy Hnni«hsivt,. i m-y mivv iiu u.b in all the many newspapers that made mention pending upon vitiated humors of the blood, such
position to trench Upon the rights of of It. Edwara Donnelly was then a resident of as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They
their nou-Catholle fellow cit.zens. We ÏÎ1 .IlSrMlISSl
contend they are intact not as zeal- J>. Corry, of No. 71, Moravia strret, which gave men they effect a radical cure in 
ous in trying to convert outsiders as “aT>‘. Donnilly hid °r *X'
thev ought to be. passed out of the mind of the writer until a few These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.

Trun tlwdr r.rrvrrmy haq been days ago, while In Saraiogo, he was shown a Williams’Medicine Company, Hrockvllle, Out.,
I I ill, tm.ir progress na.« im ii |etter to a friend from which he was permitted and Schenectady, N. X and are sold only in

phenomenal. There is a certain to make the following extract : boxes bearing the tirin'» trade mark and wrap-
prestige about the Church which , tlkhlK 'rly
attracts and impresses the people, have cured me of that terrible disease. Locoinô- sold in hulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and
linf if ÎU fill» cih.nt nnwer nf th<« truth tor Ataxia When I commenced taking them, any dealer who offers substitutes in this for
nui tils trie snout, power ui im, u uni j was wholly unable to work and nearly help- D trying to defraud you and should be av
that is making Slieli conquests from less. I am now improved so much that I have The public are also cautioned against all other 
iiw. vm.Vu Pmfoufontium Tim been picking uppb-s and wheeling them to the s > called blood builders and nerve tonics,
me lanks OI i lOtestancism. I hl bar|1 on a wheelbarrow. matter what name may be given them. Th
Church really stands on the defensive. Yours truly, an- all imitations whose makers wish to real
True, our papers and organs of Catho- „ moJM! SCÎZnX. 'vK
lie opinion have been multiplied, and Immediately on returning to Auburn our re Ask your dealer fôr Dr. Williams' l'ink Pills
they are earnest in advocating the

cause of tlie Church. But even they ing apples and making cider with a hand press Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
tight on the defensive. Their work is *^^"^'1 Me^h.e CoSyX'm'eifSer*
a work <)t defence against the unjust suburban streets of Auburn, and No. 72 is about price at which these pills are sold make a course
and ungenerous attacks of anti-Catho- *• >-* ^"4 ^-«^eachtagjhe op.» jj..^» »»;
lie writers. Of course, in thus detend- ness centre of the city. ment,
ing the Church they are obliged to ex- tt.Tw’itfiS. y.a 
plain what the true principles ot the how Pink pm cured me 
Church are. Thank God, there is L® hTBI?n«.£rlfl
reasen to believe that a great change health and happiness wi 
has been produced in the attitude, of ^ew0of',^srf"|fP l̂,1,j"M* corrv 
the Protestant press. All but the in- lor, who all cuntirmcd his stâi 
corrigible bigots have become con
vinced that the okl stock-objections to 
the Church are false, and that the true 
principlesand teachings of the Church 
are founded on reason and are not so

The Potato-Digger's Hong.
>me. Connal, acushla. turn the clay, t 1 
Ami show the lumpers the light, gossoon ; 

For we must toil this autumn day,
With heaven's help till rise of the moon, 
nr corn Is stocked, our hay secure,
Thank God ! aud nothing, my boy. 

lint to pile the potatoes sale on the floor, 
Before the coming November rains.

The peasant's mine is tils harvest still 
Ho now, my lad, let’s dig with a will

Co

very little
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN, 

CUKES

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Soreness, 

Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Burns.

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 
_____ Canadian Depot; TORONTO, ONT.

remains,

they
flush;

1
Work hand and foot,

Work spade anil hand.
Work spiult: and hand 

Through the crumbly in mid ; 
The blessed fruitfttat grows at the root 

Is the real gold 
Of Ireland !

<Jch, I wish that Morris and Mary dear 
Were singing beside us this soft day. 
r course they're far better off than here : 
But whether they're happier, who can say ? 

I’ve hi-ard. when it's morn with us, 'tisniirht 
With them on the far Australian slv 

Well! Hi aveu he about them wit 
bright.

And send them children and money galore. 
With us there’s many a mouth to till.
And so, my buy, let's work with a will :

Permanent Positions ”!AT,d
now open for a few lintuslrions, reliable 

r--» o A f! P * U O M ('•thollcs willing to travel short distances.
' ;A "v! I 5 5 » L V* U tv li Apply with references to HENZKIEH BROS.,

f Li $Ei:10RiAi.S lilD
u fiiJ LEÂOED G L A S G im !S'r.™y

grain, stock and fruit tarins In 20 counties, 
and showing photographs of farms atul 'arm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J. 
DA l.Y, Guelph, Out.

ALOrti 6S 20 UMVlRillY 81R1ET. MONTREAL
Ilf

h visions

all’ uWork hand and foot, etc.

Ah. then. Paddy O’Reardan, you thundering 
Turk.

Is it courting you arc In the blessed noon ? 
Come over here, Hatty, and mind your work.

Or I’ll see If your mother can’t change your

Well—youth will he youth, as you know. 
Sixteen and twenty for each were meant 
But, Pat, in the name of the fairies, av 

Defer your proposals till after Lent :
And as love in this country lives mostly still 
On potatoes, dig hoy, dig with a will

CHURCH BELLS-—TU OULAR CHIUL9 AN3 DLIL3

Sham
EDUCATIONAL.

A HHUM1TION COLLEGE, SANDWICH.
Out.—Tin- studh-H embrace the Classical 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to licv. D. Cukhinu,

Mike,
ici

trii:old ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,mmjBâSW BERLIN, ONT.
Complelv ClaNsh iil. l'ItiloNeplileal and 

4 mniner< ial CounteM,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to 

___________ REV. THEO. SPETZ. Presideqt.

CT. M HTIA EL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
s-' Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage ot His Grace 
the Archbishop o I Toronto, and directed by 
the Bosnian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer-dal courses, special courses 

ir University matric- 
ccrtitieates. 

va nee: Board and 
half boarders, 87b 

rticula 
Y, Pre

eyWork hand and foot, etc,

Down the bridle road the neighbors ride, 
Through the light and shade, by the wheaten 

sheaves ;
children .sing on the mountain side.

In the sweet blue smoke of the burning 
leaves.

As the great sun sets in ’ts glory furled.
Faith, its grand to think as I watch his face— 

If he never sets on the English world,
He never, lad, sets on the Irish race ;

In the West, in the South, new Irelands still 
Grow up In ins light—come work with a will :

Work hand and foot, etc.

But look ! the rotin l moon, yellow ns corn.
Comes up from the seaiu the deep bine calm ; 

It scarcely seems a day since morn ;
Well- tlie heel of the day to you, ma’am !

God bless the moon ; fir many a night,
As 1 restless lay on my troubled bed.

When the rent was due, her quieting light 
Has flattered with dreams my poor old head ;

see—the baskets remain to till 
Come, girls, he alive hoys, dig with a will ;

Work hand and foot.
Work spade and hand,

Work spade and ham!
Through the crumbly 

The blessed fruit 
That crows at the root 

Is the real gold 
Of Ireland !

— Thomas Catrlfitld 1 ruin.

And tiie
>

'llllllDS
Donnelly, 

i all about my cas 
and will be glad to do 

for the benefit of 
•we my restoration to 
holly to those simple 

i he pres- 
s. Tav- 

.tement, he told 
your correspondent the story of his sickness 
and of liis restoration to health by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills f .r Pale People.

“ c une int Remarkably Beautiful Frontispiece

PRICE, FREE BYaMAIL?25 CENTS. X“ion‘‘.“mil’rnon-pmr,'
Per uoz., *2.00 ; per (loz, l>y lni.il, «Mi. Term». Win n pall! In ndv 

The Beg* Writers. The Best Illustrations, tuition, .4;150 per rear:
The best family rending for winter nights. (i„y 1>Upiis, >2s. For further p:i

to REV. J. R. TEEF

With alid
To-day

Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at the head in the 
medicine world, admire^ in prosperity and 
envied in merit by thousands of would-be 
competitors. It lias a larger sale than any 
other medicine. Such success could not be 
won without positive merit.

Pills cure constipation by restor- 
peristaltic action of the alimentary 

They are the best family catliatic.

A Business Education Pays.

For particulars concerning a Busi
ness or shorthand education we would 
advise any young man or woman to 
write to Sir. A. Blanchard, C. A., 
principal of the Peterborough Business 
College, Peterborough.

Millard's Liniment Is used by Pliyt-i-

e, a 
ited ssiorial

vs apply 
sident.nd then in

and Mr A PRIMER FOR CO.WERTS. By Rev. J.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HARbUdER ! or. Making It Out!' lly* ST. BOITAVBMIUBB’S COLLEGE,
Finn, S.J. with Front I «-piece. M.W ST. JOHN’S, Nfld
UBLIC SCHOOLS OR DENOMINA- Under care ol the Irish Christian Brothers. 
TIONAL SCHOOLS ? I’astoral Letter by This College affords, at moderate expense, 
Rt. Rev. W. E. von Ketteler, Bishop of excellent advantages to >t 'di nts. The 
Mentz. 8vo, paper, net. 10 rents, healthiness of Its sfiuatloii, tlie equipment

SOCIALISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED, of tlie Schools and the general furnishing of 
By Rev. V. Cathrein. S.J. From the Ger- the establishment leave nothing to be de
man by Rev. James <'omvay, S.J. net,75e. sired for the comfort and improvement of 

THE SACRAMENTAL8 of the Catholic the puni Is.
Three Courses — Preparatory. Commercial 

and Matriculation (London University .
Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, «-te., per an

num, according to class. Boarders, $100 per 
annum.

Prospectuses and further particulars on 
application to J. L. SLXTTERY.

len

Hood’s 
ing the

Hut
ny, N. Y.. and am forty 

two years old. Tlie great st portion of my life, 
I have lived in New York City. I was general 
foreman there of the F A. Miilgrew Saw Mills, 
foot of Eighth street, on the East river. It was 
on the L'.'th of April, lss.i, that the hoy fell into 
the river and I rescued him from drowning, but 
in saving his life I contracted a disease, which 
nearly cost me my own. Why. sir, I ain su 
should have died long ago if Pink Pills had 
saved my life ; and I wouldn’t have cared then, 
for my sufferings were so great that death 
would have been a blessed relief; hut now, 
thank God, I am a well man again and free 
from pain and able to be happy.

“ You see when I saved tlie" b< 
water so long that I was taken 
chill and soon became so stiffened 
that I could neither work nor

PI” I was ho in Alban

eerily overthrown ay Sciolists and bigots 
might suppose.

Of course the race of bigots never 
dies out. The are thoroughly incor
rigible. There is no use in reasoning 
with them. They never knew when 
they are beaten in an argument. 
Their vision is blurred and they can 
see only one way. In their fiery zeal 
they stir up strife, they appeal to the 
passions of the people. They bring 
all sorts of vile accusations against 
Catholics accusing them of bad 
motives and evil designs, and then 
'they turn around and throw all the 
blame of the agitation upon them.

! If Catholics cannot conscientiously 
send their children to the Public schools 

1 they do nothesitate to accuse them 
of being opposed to the Public schools 

friends reminds us strongly of the ease -*„(! declaring that wo are determined 
ol the Jews of Thosalonica when Paul, llto destroy them. It matters not that 
and Silas were holding a sort ot mission wo disclaim any such desire or intou- 
ia the synagogue and tor three Sabbath 1 t[oni thev knew better than we do our- 
days reasoned with the people to con- ;:Se|v09. Rather than fight and contend 
vince them of the divine mission of ■ for olll. rights—except by an earnest 
Jesus Christ. They were so successful | appeai to reason and justice—we go to 
that a large multitude of the Gentiles : work quietly and build our own 
joined them and “ of the noble women schools while we continue to pay taxes 
not a few. , for the support of schools which we can

This was too much for the envions ■ not conscientiously use. That is the 
Jews and they determined to put a stop occasion of another terrible outburst of 
to the “ aggressive proceedings. So wrathful feeling", as if we lmd no right 
taking te themselves a lot of “vile to separate schools, 
men of the rabble,” they raised a If we protest against the injustice of 
tumult and set tie" whole city in an Commissioner Morgan ami Superin- 
uproar, ami seizing some of the lead- tedent Dorchester in their treatment of 
ing disciples they dragged them to the t|u, Catholic Indians, even the Iiulr/irn- 
rulers of the city, crying out “They den/does not hesitate to declare : “It 
that have turned the world upside is not justice you arc asking for. You 
down have come hither also." What are not satisfied with justice, . . .

it 1h not your share that you want, 
but all ; not. fair treatment, but ex
clusive favors.” Aud we arc solemnly 
warned that : “The public is getting 
heartily tired of your unfounded com
plaints and will not long endure them.” 
is not that the very spirit, of the bigot 
of Thesalonica which only waits a 
favorable opportunity to call in the 
“ vile men of the rabble ’’and to make 
an assault upon unoffending Catholics 
for turning the world upside down. 
Thank God that the days of Morgan 
and Dorchester are numbered! The

mould ;

Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.D.
net, $1.25

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers it Aaent*.

BEflZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, mid Chicago.IWHO ARE THE DISTURBERS OF 

OUR PEACE? av I was in the 
with a dead! 

up and we 
• walk. For some 

time i was under treatment of Dr. George Mc
Donald. He finally said he could do nothing 
more for me and that 1 had better go into tlie 
country. On the 1st of last June (ixil') my wife 
and I came ui> to Auburn. I was then in great 
pain, almost helpless, the disease was growing 
upon me and 1 felt that I had come to tlie home 
or my wife and of lier sister to die.

“ When tlie disease first came upon me the 
numbness began in my heels and prettv soon 
tlie whole of both my feet became affected. 
There was a cold feeling across the small of my 
back and downward and a sense of soreness 
and a tight pressure on the chest. Tlie numb
ness gradually extended up both legs and in o 
the lowor part of my body. I felt that death 
was creeping unto my vitals, anr I must say 
longed for the hour when it should relieve me 
of my pain and misery. I was still taking the 

divine ("It was Iodide of Potassium," said 
i wife) and was being rubbed and having 

plasters put all over my body, but 
ucnetit.

" The latter part of last J une I read of a 
similar to mine, cured by the use of Dr. 
Hams' Pink Pills fur Pale People. I had never 
heard of those Pills bef re, but I thought if they 
could cure another case of the same disease 
■with which I was nfllic

DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.

Since Last January the Kingston Business Col-
|a»a Iuih been patronized by HisGrnce Arch- 
h-v bishop! b-ary, Hon.Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, 

mailt • Governor of Ontario, and Sir 
rd Cartwright, M I*. Young people, 

not let the good judgment of these dls- 
ished men help you to decioe ' 

usi ness colli ge to at tend. Send forcir

■N. Y. Catholic Review.
It is a favorite theme of the anti- 

Popery agitators that Catholics are 
stirring up discord and disturbing the 
peace of the community, 
once our esteemed contemporary the 
Indépendant has warned Catholics that 
if they persist in their aggressive 
course it will not answer for the cotise-

Fagged Gut!! STRONG- HANDY- DURABLEA Lh'Ulv
RiclutGLUE POT

ALWAYS
READY

More than Meads everything that Glee wi!l Becd.
Small parVarcH for housrliold 
Siiecklgrudm for Mechanics.
Don’t Forget 'TH ASF’S.'*

In,
FOR
USE<k AEDEE3S A POSTAL CALL TO

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College,

mi
.Sold by all T)ni(rglst*i Stat 
Hardware dealers, or sample by mull for
10cent*. GILMQUR A CO., MONTREAL,

ÏÏÎWITHOUT
HEATING.9quences.

This attitude of our Protestant
t

S&'LV. ?»
L

I
ISO KING teTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,

ng Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Open night and day. 

Telephone—House, 373; Factory, 543.

Belleville. Out.—

And you will receive by n tiirn mall the 24th 
Annual Circular ol the College, (a book of 
121 pages' ju>t published, and a specimen of 
penmanship by the best penman in Canada.

ONTARIO HTSIN F.SS COLLEGE 
is the most widely-attended Business Col

lege in America.

hi»
witli no The leadi

HAT tired, worn - out foeling”, of
which so many women complain after a 
day’s washing, is done away 
with by those who 
uao that great

fas afflicted, perhaps they w 
So I sent and got three box 

mis and began taking them a 
.ng all the directions closely. In 
time I was so improved thV 

I was aille to lieli 
; and to 

hint St., where 
Twine Factory 

Streets -(more tl 
employed, but all

HEADQUARTERSwould

at once, 
. in a few 
from being 

P myself and to get up 
walk every day from No. 
I then lived, to Osborne’s 

ctory, Sevinour and Cottage 
han a mile) where I was then 

while I was taking Pink

also cure me. So I se 
the Vink Fills and beg Yf/
follow! t

helpless, I was 
ami go to work Gliiirdi - CandlesLahsr o o ®

Saving

/ se*
d OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,

Pc-ce in Canada to get a Thorough 
Euüinesa K-lueutinn

la the Ytry Beat

tlie Take a Round Trip

mental Departments in Canada, th n visit the Northern 
Basimrn vn,i«-ge<; txaimne ev.r thina th-rengh!) If we 
fuii to iirodnre t e most thorough «oe.p'ete, pra. ticsi and 
extensive course of study ; tlie test eo“ege preniises and the 
txjt nnu most complete an.t n -si snitaMe lurniture and 
ipp’iancee. we will yivt you a full ionr-e. Ki UK. For An
nual Ann -u cement, giving fu i parti, uUrs, free, eddree

“ Then Dr. Potchin. of NVisconsin, uncle of 
my wife, and who was hero on a visit, began to 
poo poo at me for taking Pink Pills and finally 
nemiadcd me to stop taking them and to bit 
him treat me. When he returned to the West 
he left a prescription with Dv. Hyde, of Auburn, 
who also treated me. But their treatment did 
me no good, and after a while the old trouble 
returned and I was getting bad again. Then I 
began again to take Pink Pills ; have taken in 
nil nearly twenty boxes, at an entire cost of less 
than Yl'i.im. (My other treatment cost mo a pile 
of money) and again I am well and able to

ESTABLISHED 1S55.

ECKERMANN & WILL Shad Paul and Silas done? They had 
«imply reasoned calmly and peaceably 
with the people in the synagogue. 
They had made no row. They had not 
counselled agitation or encouraged 
disturbance of

ÏÏÏToTaYïSBeeswax Altar Candles.& Which makes the Dirt drop out 
Without Hard Rubfchng 
Without Boiling’ 
Without Washing: 

Powdera

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver a nd Rowels, unlocks 
theSecretiony/Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all im- 

! purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

kind. Hut theseany
jealous Jews, excited by envy of the 
success of Paul and Si lus, and not 
above appealing to the roughs of the 
city, raised a tremendous tumult and 
then charged it all upon tin* preachers 
of peace and salvation through Jesus 
Christ. These men are the type of 
the opponents of the Church in all 
ages. Even in this age of enlightened 
liberality it is the Catholics who are 
called the disturbers of the peace. 
“Those that have turned the world

“In Now York Dr. McDonald said my dis
ease. was Locomotor Ataxia. He treated me by 
striking me on the knees without giving me 
pain ; 1)v having me try to walk with my eyes 
closed ; by trying to stand first on one foot and 
then on the other, but I couldn’t do it. and so 

rhile lie said I had Lomcomotor Ataxia 
ami was incurable, and that I had better go 
into tlie country among my friends who would 
make the few remaining days of my life as com
fortable as possible and give me kind attend
ance. Well l came, or rather was brought from 
New York into the country, hut instead of 
dying, I am a well man, nearly as well as ever 
before in my life. Pink Pills did it. If I was 
aide I would, at my own expense, publish the 
virtues of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to the 
whole and especially in New York City, wh 
I am much better known than I am here.”

Tlie leading brands now upon t lie 
market,and the most popular with 
tlie rev. clergy. Send for our price 
list, list of premiums and special 

quantities before placing your

Try the easy, clean and economical way—the 
way of washing, and 
you will not bo dis
appointed.

SUNLIGHT SOAP having no equal for 
Purity, you may use it with comfort and delight 
for every household purpose.

O O O G ©

« Sunlight discounts for 
order. Add

aftid’

ECKERMANN & WILL
The Candle Manufacturers,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

people have raison in their might and 
administered an emphatic rebuke to 
bigotry, Knownothingism and secret 
anti Popery society ism, which have

DR. WOOD’S CUR ELS 'c*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASESi

Y/CRKS: PT. SUNLIGHT
NEAR CIRKENKHAO

LEVER BROS., LIMITED 

TORONTO

Cend in Your Order This Morning. B&r 2STO"W READY 1 .1
3s i|
te#

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS
“q-"ei:m:” sbrihs.

-^Qaeadicm ® Somubphp ® Boo6§^

■ A
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------OBJECTS OF THE------Norway Pine 

Syrup.
5 Hew York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency Is to supply, at the 
regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of wnich are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salextrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the lending manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd? No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience ana 
facilities in tlie actual prices charged.

Mrd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

•1th. Persons outside of New York, who 
know the address of houses selling a pa 

ularline of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

f'th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed tlie regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 

magement of this Agency, will he strictly 
(I conscientiously attended to by your giving 

me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

If) r

------0*0V
ta\: Illustrated Montreal. Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine I 

combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR

llto Mi'lriiiioiis of Umifuln.----- A.
(; #

Illustrated Quebec Tiie <’«iin«U»n Gibraltar «ml Tonrimis' Meroa of America.------It.
COUGHS AND COLDSm Illustrated Halifax Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 

Croup and all THPC AT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE 2SC. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE«
eolo pv ai.l nnuciniBTs.

■m 2 GnrriNon City l»y the Non.-

Illustrated Toronto, Tlie <l»v<‘n City of the West.------D.

ur £ 1 Thousands Sold. «oeOS------------- To See Thom is to Buy Them.
; MnBm Charmingly written, superbly illustrated, elegantly bound. Besides being mementoes nf these historic cities of

, Canada, the books will prove a valuable addition to the library on account of their intrinsic literary and artistic merit, 
[■T 1 [W- Ils well as appropriate ornaments to the parlor or the boudoir. No more beautiful works of the kind have ever been

||S®-' published at the same prive. Any of the above-named sent on receipt of 75 cents in postage stamps.
PAjjr j ho happy. Published by MR. J. MtCONNUT . Ticket Agent, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.
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PROFESSIONAL,

ryt. WiXlIilttTFK, No. l V.ttl'KEN’sTvE,
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye? 
tested glasses adlusted Hours 12 to 4

DOST * HOLMES. ARCHITECTS.—Offices 
A Rooms28 and 29 Maiming House, King 

Toronto. Also in the Gerrie

A. W. Holmes,

: rtfe-
A

Get a copy and

'-j
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He sober. (2 Tim., iv.
Brethren, those two litll 

St l’liul in the epistle of to <: 
excellent advice, especially 
the, eve of the new year, 
woo it would hinder, how 
lies it would save from 
many souls it would 
could they he made 
word In any large city in tl 
during the year 180!i i

But do you wish me to t< 
easiest way to be sober ? ]| 
the total abstinence plod" 
does a man do when he” 
pledge? Just what the fa 
who, seeing that his fonei 
high enough to keep the va 
the grain, makes it just 
higher ; for he knows that i 
be one beast wilder then th 
will leap over an ordinary 
a prudent man, seeing the 
the vice of intemperencc ?i 
friends, dreads some taint o 
in his own nature; dreads si 
ment of weakness during th 
of the convivial glass, or du 
depression of spirits or fooli 
So he puts all danger out of 
tion by the pledge. For if 
danger from an inherited t 
front a convivial

i

save 
a comm

dispositif)! 
prosperity or adversity, th 
mistake about this : the 
not drink a single drop 
too much.

man
can

But again : what does < 
who takes the pledge? Jus1 
kind mother does who wants 
her sick child to take the hi 
cine—she tastes it herself. Ï 
is taken by a man who may 
it; for his own sake, but who 
other who does need it. It i: 
order to give good example, 
only a preventive for one’s 
for those who may he led by 

It is one great m 
fathers and mothers use in 
save their children from the 

Oh ! how pi 
God are those parents wht 
total abstinence by way of 
ample! Oh! how‘blessed is 
from which intoxicating <1 
been utterly banished ! llov 
those parents who thus te 
children that intoxicating 
though it may bo used witlii 
must always he used with 
Children reared in such a lit 
well enough how to avoid 
frequenting saloons, and 
habits of every sort. Sued 
not only obey the Apostle’s ii 
“Be sober,” but do the very 
siblo thing to induce those w 
love to obey it also.

But once more : what does 
who takes the

once.

drunkenness.

pledge ? I 
something to God in atoneme 
sin of drunkenness. And 
the best use of the pledge, 
bines all the other good purp 
It puts the top rail of double 
the fence that keeps the be? 
the garden of the soul ; it so 
strong inducement of good < 
hut more than all, it consecra 
thing to God by uniting i 
Lords's thirst on the cross.

Brethren, why was it that, 
Lord suffered agony of soul, 
plained in such words as wou 
to move the. drunkard more 
other sinner : “0 my Father 
possible, let this cup pass fi 
“0 my Father! if this cup 
pass away from me except I 
"Phy will bo done. ” Is there 
significance in His choice 
words? And listen to the ac 
John gives of our Lord’s 
agony: “Jesus, knowing 
things were accomplished 
Scriptures might bo fulfilled 
thirst! . . . And they
sponge with vinegar and put 
month. When Jesus thercl 
received the vinegar He sa 
finished ! And He bowed . 
and gave up the ghost.” Tl 
the only bodily torment He co 

Had He no special pi:of.
this ?

So the man who takes th 
suffers thirst in union with C 
for love of God to atone foi 
drunkenness.

That is why it does not i 
matter against taking the plot 
one can say he does not need 
Lord had no need to suffer th 
f°uld say, I own all the cool i 
in the world, and all the str 
ing wine of the world is Mi: 
might drink and never need 
for My own sake ; but 1 love 
drunkard, and for his sake I 
thirsting for a cool drink 
0nIy bitter vinegar. And the 
total abstainer says: “ 0 Lo 
mit mo to bear Thee companx 
bitter thirst. ”

ant
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®mnod with other effective 
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LADY JANE. Madame Jozain won't make her.......
" Never mind saying anything to 

her about it. Here's two bits. Send 
lite for some cambric, and I'll cut 
a pattern in a minute, 
many I know till about it, and, 
dear, you

one." her teeth were showing in a fierce 
while line,

Sunday Within dm Octave of Christ
THE HIROX AM) ERIE

Loan & Savins Cornwv
_____I «

fgjfl! oik,
while site plunged and 

struggled and battled for the 
all evil.

Tiburce's first intontl

CHAPTER XIX. 8root of
NKW Y Mali's EV15 

Be sober. (2 Tim., tv. 6.)
Brethren, those two little words of 

St I .ml in the epistle ol to day contain 
excellent advice, especially to-dav on 
the eve of the new year. ’ How mu-li 
woe it would hinder, how many fami
lies it would save from ruin, how 
many souls it would save from hell 
could they be made a common watch 
word in any large city in this country 
during the year 1893 !

Hut do you wish me to tell voit the 
easiest way to be sober? It is'to take 
the total abstinence pledge. What 
does a man do when lie takes the 
pledge ? .lust what the farmer does 
who, seeing that his fence is about 
high enough to keep the cattle out of 
the grain, makes it just one rail 
higher; for lie knows that there 
be one beast wilder then the 
will leap over an ordinary fence. So 
a prudent man, seeing the ravages of 
the, vice of intempérance among his 
friends, dreads some taint of it hidden 
in his own nature ; dreads some 
mentof weakness during the passing 
of the convivial glass, or during some 
depression of spirits or foolish mirth. 
So he puts all danger out of tho ques
tion by the pledge. For if there be 
danger from an inherited appetite or 
from a convivial disposition, or from 
prosperity or adversity, there is 
mistake about this : the man who does 
not drink a single drop cannot drink 
too much.

mardi (IRAS. you 
I Vo lnndu «o )tine uiorni 

“ Mardi-Gras
ng—-it was the day before 

i ,, i when Lady .Jane 
< ntcrvil Icpsies room, instead ofliml- 
mg her friend engaged in her usual 
occupation, the table was cleared of all 
that pertained (o business, and on it 
was spread a quantity of pink cambric, 
which Pepsic was measuring and snip
ping with great gravity.

"Gli, 1’epsie, wfiat are you making?" 
cried Lady Jane, greatly surprised at 
this display of finery.

“It’s a domino," replied Pepsie 
curtly, her mouth full ot pins.

“A domino, a domino,”
Lady Jane.

ioi was to make 
a dolour of tho crowd : but just us he 
was about to do so the gleam of a dime 
"11 llie edge of the sidewalk caught l.is 
eye, and, overcome by the spirit < 
avarice, he forgot everything, and 
dropped Lady Jane's hand to make a 
dnv for it.

L,ady Jane never knew how it hap- 
poned, but in an instant she 
wlli rli'd

mv
sew it U|> through .... 

(lav. Jin vo her ready l»y ni no (Vdock. 
I II l)o hero I)v

can t lie rcvriiti.i».,i i n, l*«1.
unbicribea Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid vp Capital, - - 
Fvcscrve Fund, - -

I'm going to 
take them ail up in the cart and turn 
them out, and they can come back to 

when they're tired."
Ill t ins

if 1,300,000
CC2.0CC

..hile tlie Lost f.,r nil ]u 

uses, has Ji. l'ii-.ni1 qua 

easy ami quick wash in ; < I'c-lot !,,
•I. W. I.ITTI.l;,
•ioiix itisvrm:. .
DKVO.-jVVS „f #| sol upwards received 

hi M'y hn..f eu, mnt, rntt "<
DfcltKNTUKKK issued, payable in 

admit- m filmland, Exacutora 
t'V. av« lillll„„oo..l bv law i, 
t h • iiivu ntnrMH i»r i (|jH

money LUAMll)

way Tante Modeste 
mounted all diflieuities, and the 
morning Lady Jane, completely 
enveloped in a little pink domino, with 
a tiny pink mask carefully fastened 
over her rosy face, and her blue eves 
wide with delight and wonder spark
ling through tho two holes, was lifted 
into tho milk curt with the brood of 
little Paielioux, and with

• !’■' slficiii
i i<'c-i‘r< KiUt ai

sur-
IKlXt was

away from tho l'aichoiix, 
swept on with the crowd that a police 
man was driving before him, and 
carried she knew not where.

At lirst site ran hither and thither, 
seizing- upon every domino that bore 
tlie least resemblance to he.rvompan ions 
and calling Tiburcc, Sophie, Nanette! 
in heartrending tones, until quit,, 
exhausted she sank down in a doorway, 
and watched the crowd surge past lier.

it does tnvay wi:h tlml Lying i;lu] 

scalding—the v.othcs lome out 

.vont, clean and while.

Harmless to hands and faill ies__
lathers freely—lasts longest.

Cbiv 
i ai'd ivuh—

f<> itnehi iu
voiupauy. 

ou mortgages of rttUrepeated
“ What’s a domino y I

never saw one.”
“ill1 course, you never saw one 

because you never saw a ‘ Mardi- 
gras, ' said I’epsio, removing the pins, 
and smiling to herself as she smoothed 
the pattern on tho cloth.

“ Mardi-gras ! Is it for Mardi-gras ?" 
asked Lady Jano eagerly. “You 
might tell me all about it. I don't 
know what it’s for,” she added, much 
puzzled, and somewhat annoyed at 
Pepsic’s air of

“ Well, it’s for

MOll ro A fills pnrclmg„,i
a.

many good
byes to poor forlorn Pepsie and to Tony, 
who was standing dejectedly on one 
leg, the happy child was rattled awav 
ill the bright sunlight, through the 
merry, noisy crowd, lo that center of 
every delight, Canal street on Mardi- 
gras.

There was no room for Tito Souris 
in the cart, so that dusky maiden, 
arrayed in the colors of a demon of 
darkness, an old, rad domino with 
black, bat-like wings, was obliged to 
take herself to the rendezvous, near 
the Clay statue, by whatever means of 
locomotion she could command. When 
the cart was passing Rue Royale, 
there was Tite in her uncanny disguise, 
flapping her black wings, and scuttling 
along as fast as her thin legs would 
carry lier.

At last the excited party in Hie milk 
cart and the model for a diabolical liv- 

macliino

s4mii:kvii.le.
manauml

St. Choix Foav Y i . Co.,
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nmlv heir return* with mt further delay 

He has gen.* to considerable trouble In keen- 
int; li>1 sot the names and addresses ,,f all imr-

turned his tickets. He i

ik-'Me 'Mir■'»
Kindly tlieief tie se. d him tlie mmiev or re- 

turn tiic tickets on or before 1st January, lvt:;.

secrecy.
some one to wear, 

Mardi-gras,” replied Pepsie, still 
niff serenely, and with 
iiiff air of mystery.

“Oh, Pepsie—who, u-ho is it for?” 
cried Lady Jane, pressing close, and 
Putting both arms around her friend’s 
neck ; “ toll me, please, do ! If it’s a 
secret 1 won’t tell."

“Oh, it’s for a little girl I know," 
said Pepsic, cutting and slashing the 
cambric with the greatest indifference, 
and evidently hem on keeping her 
own counsel.

Lady Jano stood still for 
lotting her 
neck.

«mil
an exaspérât-

BECAUSEmoney nr re- 
•rdingly in a

110

n"' Mutual principle Is the only 
one by which participating 
hors of a life
a full cijuivaient for their

<*«mipuny cun secure 
money.IiBut again: what does a man do 

who takes the pledge? Just what the 
kind mother does who wants to induce 
her sick child to take the hitter medi
cine—she tastes it herself. The pledge 
is taken by a man who may not need 
it for his own sake, but who loves 
other who does need it. It is taken in 
order to give good example. It is not 
only a preventive for one’s self, but 
for those who may bo led by our indu

it is one great means that 
fathers and mothers use in order to 
save their children from the demon of 
drunkenness.

A IIIxacri-cahl., Hnbtt.
" l]S- C" about hawking ami spitting xx li.-n 

•Vts.-iI jt.-iliu Mill remove every vesti,-,' ,.f 
your i-.iturrli. and thus relieve vm ,,t lliis 
disagreeable habit ? In cases of'. .,1,1 in the 
head. .Vasal Halm give, instant relief and 
etle.-ts_.-i permanent cure, From dealers nr

u tlL*1 .r'Tf V lir large size

I BECAUSEIII g were together under 
lante Modesto’s severe; scrutiny, listen- 
ing with much divided attention to her 
final instructions.

“Tiburcc, attend to what I tell you,” 
she said impressively; “you are the 
eldest of the

N" purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company |lilN wer fulled.WHY?a moment, 

fall from Pepsie’s 
lier face was downcast, and 

something like a tear shone on her 
lashes ; then,
thoughtfully, she climbed

a nns BECAUSEn rock ville, Ont.
Tho general verdict of the smoker* of Can

ada is that “ Myrtle Navy” is the finest 
tobw-eo they have ever used. There can ho 

mistake upon this point fur it is proved 
by this tangible evidence. The large de
mand tor this tobacco shows it to ho true, ami 
the character of the demand gives further 
proof. It has never been of the spasmodic 
kind, up one month and down the next. It 
has been a sustained and constantly increas
ing demand. The unsurpassed quality of 
the tobacco accounts for this.

iner Pill.— Many persons 
ig agony after partaking of a heart v 

dinner. The food partaken of is like a hail 
ot lead upon the .stomach, and instead of bo 
mg a healthy nutriment it becomes a poison 
to the system. Dr. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the 
secretions and convert the food * partaken of 
into healthy nutriment. They are just the 
medicine to take it troubled with indigestion 
or Dyspepsia.

Du. worm’s Norway pine syrup cures 
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse- 
aess & Consumption if taken in time.

party, and you must take 
care of tho little ones, especially of 
Lady Jane ; keep her hand in yours 
all the time, mind what I say—-don’t 
hit go of her. And you, Tite, keep 
the other side and hold her hand fast. 
Sophie, you can go in front with the 
two smallest, and the others can follow 
behind. Now keep together, and go 
along decently, no running or racket
ing on the street, and as soon as the 
procession passes, you had better 
back to me.

I N"tic of tho «il.i technical 
nml nnthjuatcd restrictions up- 
I" ir In I lie Policies of the Ontario

Ia little slowly and
, . into her

c,lalr 011 the other side, of tho table, 
and. leaning nil her elbows, watched 
th" absorb 'd Pepsie silently.

Pepsi» pinned and snipped and 
smoothed, all the while smiling with 

unconcern which so 
puzzled the child. Presently, without 
looking np, she said :

“Can’t you guess, Lady, who it's

once.

BECAUSEMil

Oh ! how pleasing to 
find are those parents who practise 
total abstinence by way of good ex
ample ! Oh ! how blessed is the home 
from which intoxicating drink has 
been utterly banished ! How wise 
those parents who thus teach their 
children that

The resells of the Ontario’s poll- 
eb-s oil miitimiil |i ilh-h-s are mi- 
surpassed.that little air of

A iffor ox- C. 2. GERMAN, Gen. Agent. f
44U RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

GEO. W. MILLER, Die. Agent
a it- come

You will be tired and 
ready to go home. And Tite, 
her what Miss Pepsie told you about 
Miss Lady. If you let anything hap
pen to lier, you’d better go and drown 
yourself. "

Tite, with her wings poised for flight, 
promised everything, even to drown
ing herself if necessary ; and before 
Tante Modeste had climbed into her 
cart, the whole brood had disappeared 
amongst the motley crowd.

At first Lady Jane was a little 
frightened at the noise and confusion ; 
but she had a brave little heart, and 
clung tightly to Tiburcc on one side 
and Tite on the other, 
moments she was quite reassured and 
as happy as any of the merry little 
imps around her.

It was delightful ; she seemed to be 
along in a stream of riotous 

life, all disguised and decorated to suit 
their individual fancies. There 
demons and angels, clowns and monks, 
imps and fairies, animals and birds, 
fish and insects—in fact, everything 
that tho richest imagination could 
devise.

At first Tite Souris ambled along 
quite decorously, making now and 
then a little essay at flying with bet- 
one free wing, which gave her a curi
ous one sided appearance, provoking 
much mirth among tho little Paielioux ; 
but at length restraint became irk
some, and finally impossible, 
could bear it no longer, even if she 
died for it.

for ?"
“Is n’t it for Sophie Paielioux?” 

ventured Lady Jane.
“No, no," said Pepsie, decidedly 

“ the one I 
relation to me.

“Then I don't know any other little 
girl. Oh, Pepsie, I can’t guess.’’

“Why, you dear, stupid, little 
goose. !" cried Pepsie, laughing aloud.

‘"Oh, Pepsie. It is n’t ! is it ?" and 
Lady Jane's eyes shone like, stars, and 
her face broke into a radiant smile. 
“ Do you mean it for me? Roallv do 
you, Pepsie?”

“Whv, certainly. Who do you 
think I'd make it for, if not for you ?"

“Oh, you dear, darling Pepsie! 
But why didn’t you say so just at first ? 
Why—why did you make me," she 
hesitated for a word, and then added, 
“why did you make me—jealous?"

“ I only wanted to tease voua little," 
laughed Pepsie. “ I wanted to see if 

•you’d guess right off. I thought vou’d 
know right away that 1 didn't love any 
one else well enough to make a domino 
for her, and I wanted to try you, that 
was all. ’’

This rather ambiguous explanation 
quite satisfactory, and after a 

great many caresses Pepsic went on to 
tell that Tante Modeste had been there 
very early, and that she had invited 
Lady Jane to go in her milk cart, that 
afternoon, up on Canal street, 
the King of the Carnival arrive. The 
cans were to bo taken out of tho cart, 
and an extra seat was to be put in, so 
that all I he young ones could take part 
in the glorious spectacle.

Then Pepsie waited for Lady Jano to 
get her breath, before she finished tell
ing her of Tante Modesto's plans for 
the next day, thelong-looked-for Mardi- 
gras.

The little Paichoux wanted Lady 
Jane to see everything ; by some 
means she must take an active part in 
the festivities : she must be on Canal 
street not. as a. spectator, but as an 
actor in tho gay scene.

“Children don’t enjoy it half as 
well, at least mine don’t,” said Tante 
Modeste, “if they’e cooped up in a 
cart, or on a gallery, so the bust way 
is to put a domino on them, and turn 
them in with tho crowd.”

“But I’m afraid for Lady," de
murred Pepsie, “ she might get fright
ened in such a crowd, or she might 
get lost.”

“You needn't bo afraid of that; 
Tiburcc is going to take care of my 
young ones, and I’ve told him that ho 
must hold fast to tho child all the time.

intoxicating drink, 
though it may be used with innocence, 
must always be used with caution ! 
Children reared in such a home know 
well enough how to avoid treating, 
frequenting saloons, and convivial 
habits of every sort. Such parents 
not only obey the Apostle’s injunction, 
“ Be sober," but do the very best pos
sible thing to induce those whom they 
love to obey it also.

But once more : what does a man do 
who takes the

THIS a
! supply of
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('onvvnivnt in «lomuHtie cooking.
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Never be:
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SUBSTITUTION.

It is universally conceded that when a 
manufactured article has been a standard 
and staple fur many years amongst the trade, 
the profit thereon through competition 
mers down to almost a cash discount, of 
which there are comparatively few who 

themselves; therefore other hr/ 
than those that are standard and staple are 
substituted in their stead, upon which there 
is considerable margin. Competition has in
creased to such an enormous extent amongst 
wholesalers and retailers that a great many 
of them consider it necessary and advisable 
to substitute other brands that seemingly 
produce large profits. Some are ot the opin
ion that by so doing they benefit thereby. 
Others prefer to handle standard and staple 
lines upon which, although the profit is 
small, the turnover is much greater : and in 
the aggregate, profit larger ; not taking into 
consideration the fact that it is much easier 
and less expensive, and more satisfactory, to 
sell staple lines than tho*-© that are unknown. 
The consumer, unfortunately,does n >t under
stand that when he enquires for a certain 
class of goods and is informed that they 
“ have none in stock,” or *• are just out," nr 
“ we don’t handle them” (which are remarks 
frequently made by dealers), that their ob
ject is to push articles that pay a larger pro
fit. To the thinking public it is obvious that 
the consumer is a loser thereby, and that in 
order that, ho should get the best, value 
obtainable for his money, he should insist 
upon having standard and staple linos. It 
is a well known and indisputable fact that 
Hie celebrated brand* of cigars “ LaCadena," 
11 La Flora" (manufactured from th 
of the Havana crops), “El Padre,” “ Mad re 
L 1 liio,” “Cable Extra” (our now lino).
“ Kickers,"and “ Mungos”are standard ana 
staple goods ; and are manufactured under 
conditions which for tho production of a first 
class article in every respect are unexcelled. 
Therefore it behooves them for their own 
sake to insist upon having these brands; 
thereby insuring to them a reliable smoke, 
and full value, for their money. The cry 
that is repeatedly heard that “ It is difficult 
to obtain a good cigar "will lie unnecessary, 
and uncalled tor if they insist upon having 
the brands mentioned. For nearly half a 
century we have endeavored to place before 
the public the best value obtainable consistent 
with the prices charged ; and it is well known 
that our goods are staple, and reliable ; and 
that, the demand for same is increasing. We 
therefore respectfully beg to state that when 
our brands are enquired for, and the answers 
above mentioned are given, we will upon 
application to us undertake to deliver, in 
small or large quantities, any of our brands 
th,at are desired. Our good> are better than 
ever. Our aim has always linen to produce 
nothing but fine goods, which the public 
have shown their appreciation of by the 
enormous quantities that, are sold annually. 
We aim to protect the consim 
tho dealer, and by his enquiring fur 
goods, he protects himself.
Keep Minard's Liniment in Die House

pledge? He offers 
something to God in atonement for the 
sin of drunkenness. And herein is 
the best use of the pledge, 
bines all the other good purposes of it. 
It puts the top rail of double safety on 
the fence that keeps the beast out of 
the garden of the soul ; it sots up the 
strong inducement of good example ; 
hut more than all, it consecrates every
thing to God by uniting it to 
Lords's thirst on the cross.

Brethren, why was it that, when our 
Lord suffered agony of soul, Ho com
plained in such words as would be apt 
to move the drunkard more than any 
other sinner : “O my Father ! if it be 
possible, let this cup pass from me.” 
“O my Father! if this cup may 
pass away from me except I drink it, 
Thy will be done.” Is there nospccial 
significance in His choice of those 
words? And listen to the account St. 
John gives of our Lord’s physical 
agony: “Jesus, knowing that all 
things were accomplished that the 
Scriptures might bo fulfilled, saith, 1 
thirst ! And they filled a
sponge with vinegar and put it to His 
month.

In a fewIt com-
Easily prepared, Readily digested, Very strength-giving

carried

wereour

the pills
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7"r.M ’*■ i*'"f1 ar*ihw*ftVH fftirw.lft look ho tho Label on U*e Pots aud Hoxen. If the *ddrni 
«■ not Ovforn Hireut,. l^rarion. they urn m)tnrU>!>«

She

Ignoring all her promises, 
and the awful reckoning in store for 
her, with one bound for freedom she 
tore herself from Lady Jane’s clinging 
hand and, flapping her hideous wings, 
plunged into the crowd, and was in
stantly swallowed up in the vortex of 
humanity that whirled everywhere.

The procession was coming, the 
crowd grew very dense, and they were 
pulled, and pushed, and jostled ; .but 
still Tiburcc, who was a strong, 
ageous boy, held his ground, and 
landed Lady Jane on a window-sill, 
where she could have a good view. 
The other Paielioux, under tho general
ship of Sophie, came up to form a 
guard, and so, in a very secure ami 
comfortable position, in spite of Tile’s 
desertion Lady Jane saw the procession 
of King liex, and his royal household.

When Tiburcc told her that the 
beautiful Bœuf gras, decorated so 
gaily with flowers and ribbons, would 
he. killed and eaten afterward, she 
almost shell tears, and when he further 
informed her that King Ilex was no 
king at all, only a citizen dressed ns a 
king, in satin, and velvet, and feath
ers, she doubted it, and still clung to 
tho illusion that ho must sit always on 
a throne, and wear a crown, according 
to the traditions of Mr. Ge\.

ft cream

A GREAT OFFER CAUTION.When Jesus therefore, had 
received the vinegar He said : It is 
finished ! And He bowed Ilis head 
and gave up the ghost.” Thirst was 
the only bodily torment He complained 

Had He no special purpose in

KAO'll PLUG 08 THU
of.
this ?

So the man who takes the cour-pledge
suffers thirst in union with Christ and 
for love of God to atone for sins of 
drunkenness.

That is why it does not settle tho 
Matter against taking the pledge when 
one can say lie does not need it. Our 
Tord had no need to suffer thirst. He 
f°uld say, I own all tho cool fountains 
in the world, and all the strengthen
ing wine of the world is Mine, and I 
bfiffht drink and never need to thirst 
for My own sake ; but I love the poor 
drunkard, and for his sake I will die 
thirsting for a cool drink and tasting 
°nlv bitter vinegar. And the Catholic 
total abstainer says: “ O Lord ! per
mit mo to bear Thee company in Thy 
bitter thirst.”
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Webster’s - Dictionary$4.00.FOB
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as well ;ls
« Tty special .‘imiuKfiiviO with Uw publish 

ers, \vr ar«i abl<’ i « * obtain a mmib«irof ihf 
hove books, ami propose lo in' nlsli a <-op> 

each ol our subscribers.
Mi" ilicMonary is a 

boni.-, school ami Inisin
vacancy, un<l Inrnlshcn knowl<*<|;p- which n<;

i humlvvil oilier volumes ol" i bo cbolci sl 
books niialil supply. Yoiim; ami Uhl, Kiln- 
ealeil ami lunoi ant, Itieli and I’oor, should 
have it- within reach,and refer to It.Hcontent* 
every «lay in llie year.

Ah some have asked if this Is really tlie 
Original Webnt.<‘r'H Unabridned Dicilonary, 
we are able to slal-e that we have learned di
rect lrom the publlHbcrHt.be fact, that this Is 
the very work complet,<•, on which about 40 
of tin* lient yea th of the author's life were so 
well employoil in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 wo 
cl ding the correct spelling, dérivai 
definition ol same, nn«l Is the regular 
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and is bound In 
cloth.

A whol

Then Tite van go too : I’ve got an old 
domino that'll do for her, and she can 
keep the child's hand fast, on the other 
side. If they keep together there’s no 
danger. ”

“ But perhaps Madame Jozain won’t 
allow her to go on Canal street.”

“ Yes, she will, she'll bo glad to get 
rid of the care of the child. I just met 
her coming from market, she had a 
cream cheese for the little one. I

lo
necessity In ever)' 
ess hoir e. 11 fills a

BABY’S BLOOD MD m •WTlie joints and muscles are so lubricated 
•IL .-a.1’* Sarsaparilla that all rheumatism 

stittneas soon disappear. Try it.
-lonthly Prizes for Boys and fîii*Is.

•fanlight ” Soap Co.. Toronto, ofl'er flic 
tn hrxre ng Priz,‘s every month till further notice, 
Yln«1a,V1 Klrl's un«or lit, residing in the I'ro- 
of'iQ °‘ Dntutio, who send the greatest number 
Ii. ,»vnllght wrappers : 1st. *1" ; Sud. M ; 3rd, 
ai' V’th 10 a Handsome Hook ; and 
ttiTn Plct,ire to those who send not less 
liffh« » nwraPPer8, Send wrappers to 

.vSoaP brace, 43 Scott St., Toroi 
11 fini*ii1?, ^V. Cftph month, and marked
Nre ÏÏ1 ^on,; 11,90 K,vc fl,fi nftme, address, 
wm'Mi” number of wrapper*. Winners’name* 
Sat,,,!. Published in The Toronto Mail on tirât 
°«urday in each month.

Applie.it nm pit in |f-'q anil «'any. Relief imme 
dlote. 'I’liis preparation (ills n gtval nn«l long- 
t'dt waul among Hihsv whosulfer from piles. It 
is a rctni-dy of the highest merit, efiVetive ami 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa 
lions of those physicians who have usi-d it in 
their practice. f'ILK.IxONE is \ I'oSlTfVK 
TURK when otln r treatments fail lo relieve. 
Testimonials furnisheil. Price*]. For sale by 
druggists, nr by mall on receipt of price.

W. T. STHONO. Manufacturing Uhci 
1S| Dundns street, London, Out.

f !" vised and pur 
and disease by tho

ifiod of • 
celebrate

every humor eruption,
Now that the procession was over, 

all might have gone well if Tiburcc 
had held out; as ho began ; but. alas ! 
in an evil moment, lit; yielded to temp
tation and fell.

They were on their way back to 
Tante Modeste, quite satisfied with all 
they had seen, when they came upon 
a crowd gathered around the door of 
a fashionable club. From the balcon)'

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Those great skin euros, 
purifiers, and humor rcmetii.i. 
afford immediate relief iu the 
most torturing of Itching in.-I 
Burning Eczemas and other itch, 
ing, eeaiy, crusted, and blotchy 
skin and scalp diseases, permit 

and sleep, and point, to u 
manent and economical (be

cause most speedy) cure wlien 
_ tho best physicians and all other

above a party of young men, who , , romedioa fall. Thousands of
' ' grateful testimonials attest their wonderful, un-Were more generous than Wise, were, I failing, and Incomparable cfilcncy. Hold every.

blood

t ài*
mis, In- 
Inn andguess she’s pretty good to her, when it 

doesn't put her out. She says Madame 
Ilortcnse. the milliner, on Canal street, 
is an old friend of hers, and she’s 
invited her to come and sit on lier 
gallery and see tlie show, and there’s no 
room for children, so she’ll bo very glad 
to have her niece taken care of, and 
it’s so good of me, 
dear, dear ! I can’t like that woman. 
I m

fié CHUfCHBELLSlS
PUREST BELL METAL, (UOPPJBB ANU TIN.) 

Send for Price »nt! Catalogue.
McSlIAXK lit M. KOINDRV. H * I.TniOltK. JUfc

'hole library In Itself. The regular sell* 
ric<! of Webster’* Dictionary ha* here* 

$12.00.
ing price 
tofore been $i 

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office In London. Al) 
orders must b«> accompanied with the chhI 

If the book Ih not entirely satisfactory 
purchaser it may be returned at. our ex

pense, If the distance Ih not more than 200 
miles from Lomlon.

well pleased with Webster* Un
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most, valu
able work. John A. VAtfNK.

Chat iumi, Ont.
Addrow, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,’ LONDON, ONT. 1

Cannot bo Denied, 
curative influence of the pine in lung 

"eases is everywhere admitted, and when 
^pined with other effective pectoral 
I* aR in Dr. Wood** Norway Pine 
eito 10 eÇoct i* doubly beneficial. No 
hour.» Coufffi' cold, asthma, bronchitis or 
Ifc- Ur119?? T,*11 r0fdst tho healing powers of 
*fcugiat gNorway 1>ine SyruP- 25 and 50c.
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and all that. Oh, might scramble for thorn ; and there 

right in the midst nf the seething mass 
but she’s a dose I was Tite Rnuris, her domino hanging 

and Tante Modeste in rags, her wings gone, and her 
xvhnlc appearance very dilapidated 

“ But Lady’s got no domino, " said and disorderly; but the demon of 
Pepsie ruefully, “and I’m afraid greed was beaming in her eyes, and lut»*...»|
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This being the case, It will surely e, oflht-^hMc tori, kati.kr h. connou.v celebrates ms

bîrJ’tVd.Lwë whh whom they shall |e-»;i-e«-«K SaSK , .' . . „uthcr

cast their lot for the future. ^torafeèomSîiM by7h“foUowlnglSiim: Stephen ™rmLly,V sVIUron uf our VSÏy t.'.w“‘andIf wa^/ '̂E'en "eKd'yct1.

------— „ Oh brcdlng thought of dread! «teemed citizen, Mr. Stephen Connolly, men, the bottom liae not been

•Nî^^i^/Aii/liniy thfl advice of Archbishop# I Above that shining head lorist Order at llcliestor, U. S. Alter the ,>r|ncii>ul part was beef, and of a good quality.

Office Of tl^randVre.ide.t I ^Lmci.'of Canëia^hL issued the following «f SoriUVsorrow. yet to he. Comply loft for ^f^'rnlng VT- ÏEU -

•ff.rr£rFSr': ESE5? BlÈüsïrtfcft^â EWFsîSf ^3HS^SSffiSUsESSSSE ESSkS- Er£FHE"S “Si S5

you are already aware, our tint time I Bishop of St. Hyacinthe. I would be Interesting to know If the author ,.|ear resonant voice, and was assisted by bbl. Bay,.» o < . r (,
fegeœ^dgrjpMSSS U-5:ra.ï?;sv;,;la5 «fc ^F-ESiLrEKEse

lieneBrUry arM^meijt «nkM "A j to tbat I Branch lie. Toronto. dwSffintoOuMnesSed LSy.^mhJàStboîl» C. 88. R., acted as master ot ceremonies, '^Vsïto’tilc; No. s.7i to ties frosted No. 1, 'ilc;jsnmaSE3vjatimusk » fc |™*$££«5:sr,x^r^q55wj,h w. S:t:s:5sï:«“ ^'zLa, ^0» of ». * *.

- ssrçs.s;tttirîtiiK!:” k^ss-.'.sawtiKi SSS^SfESB

. . . . .  *. *Ajss:ssstsu SHSHsESE BfeMBSagHEMTi ifltfMSS you IS Me^si'-M.-Ett: Montreal. &»<&» of priesthood. - **. **•

a* « result of ray interview with them 1 am . , .» j Ilowdsll, of Almonte, ami ------------- graph,_________ e-------------- toss.im; strong bakers’, SI 11 3L1". Ostmenl.
sati-tied Canjuln »dj '■ï,'j® Jto'win'receive'lit J- K- ■j1"'™’ "" «(Vinrilloriake under On Saturday morning, 17th inst., VICAB-GKNERAL HURLEY. ^""slmuUni'.hhls.'ssx.to liti”; granulated. In
et»XSSL. "i. DleMeil iinnnlu^iB4»ny r^RHis (ir,uo Ar(chbi8h0.p Xe™,d. d.c. tv. fb^æbtw

The inemhevship nt |a,'fle„"l.1 M It A hi ever large, less Ilian the inidority of tie ence „f sixty four priests tom Canada s„rroumled bv thousands of loving to *t:i.M: ahorta. per ton. *U to sUn moulllie. per
to hear that the ranks » ^Alt'“ metntorshin of a province of Canada..,^ I nd the United States, conferred orders and iimid the solemn and ton.^m
Canada »re “J1 e «dm^have hesitated I was proven that imm > y j r . jj un t|ie following seminarians : mournful ritual of the I hurrh, were laid to 1 r,, ,■ ,, , t0s1ii.r, p,i hams city cuml.>er Hi.
«ether because tin « ' ' . with the of Canada could aecmle tmu it oir i » un B rest, the mortal remains of Aery Rev. M. \'i io l ’ic- baron, per lb., it to lie; lard,   -
l^eSEt-ÿ.^^S'hea !™ X' ÏÏil, She Wm^mmcil. ' Fonronge G A Mo,moult Hnrrold H It, '"^tit nt" EtdheMInrley

The Montreal of hast weeU A glSSSK W

t,,AÎS7,t|& 'rf iî:|%,tiol" ,̂'l.!^nralt!l ^iEEiEt^onhëV'. .V. d. ^^/ïïie^EÂiho fÜthïn "n'nîi Ù
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wlt*‘ ;n Canada ^incl in addition to this attitudo against the establishment ofat.r.ind A J, Montreal. lew. After some years spoilt in ht. Lout-, (n ||ult cllans[ed materially. They hive ad
I ra n »* sufficient applicatimis from j| i„ Uuebec, im-ans wlien tuhl by one iibacons. Springheld and otlter missions, lie came to v!ul(.0,, l>oln :, c to si a bag and very scarce at

we have mm sum , i, ,lskral f„r , ,er f„tentii,mally deceived any mem- (:amfte A .1. Munin-a ; Descarrles C <1, pei,r,a about thirty years ago, and, haying thatngm.,. l'abhagcs snld as logo as a
Council to im-dth^er , „f the : arociMkm clutamd tto ÎSÏ iSr^ijn j

f t,r branches fir the Urand Conned of m^entfMxue^».  ̂ whull t00 A Msintrem ; ddmmmid, ‘ , ioA narlsh of St. ^Xwhero 0» Mndc,, Tut, butter  ̂-,,

iiS now that the vast majority of ,tlic I H^e.” . „ I \ .1 si. Boinnieu; Dvquoy A A, Moutrcul; ho had labored tui twenty h\e xc.irs when m, p„gg still bad a good sale at yester-
Bra i'hcs and membership In Quebec pro*i»fo \ . rR0 the “ngitatmn liiust he crazy 1‘l)li;ovill, T M, springit. 1<1; **l> nn tl 1-, his earthly mission closed. Uf his zeal and . g ^ lefcS Turkeys were bought at s ami ne
ti ave decided to remain with us. and that n Hfjt npproved by Hr.,. Dearo, and all tiiu.ing„ukl ; Korst.-r n, London ; Lun arche energy he has left standing memorials in the a ai)d geese at iv, to ,"c each. Apples
caniequence a new Grand Council cannot le I favorable to preserving Lamuliati I t« j, Mmitrvul; Mehooul l .1, Ant'gomsb , ,nagmHcentchurch and schools, which are I ttre higher and sold at ss a barrel, rherewasa
exilccted there, let me again earnestly request wn « it . vra-/,v. Consequently, on McDonald N, Anilg«miMi; u Mali. > A J, sc.lV(.ejy inferior to any in the country. But I great quantity ot grain nitered. « ^"‘cinllv oats.SSsaa^tebw-asrsa sr^^aÎBaSSSs

ill n tuholic Assocl tto ■ I a|| the Spiritual Advisers, are out ot then 1 • sun deacons. —a personality which impressed lt8e)t oil all I in irj_et xva9 completely covered. Good Tlm-
1- rate, nail a <1 faith! ly yoi r». , tho vast majority ot the members an. j A Muil r, .al . i, ■ celles E J B, who were brought into contact with him, and oll v 8okl fur s., a ton and straw a ton.

v. K. I- it as e k Grand très. I hranC lies and Hrovinces of Canada have saul s, uÿacSdhe ; Bolftiid V 11, sprlngtleld; won from them, whatsoever their religious | Lttteet Live Stock Markets.
Wha.wTThon.dDo. . I toUlüe mmllro I L^t'lOimSmm^; ^1-“^: wax a brother o, a Dec. 4î.-<;»#,e-TA gèïtlin.... ho^n.woof

The time baa nuany I uf titoaszochvUnu I liaLM?!.: res,«Ce,1 resident uf this city, Mr. James lii'il^SÏ

future—•'wlitither .hey will muah, na fon.,_$ „f ,iic urn,t..u. father rrauy's f’EST.VAL. . ^. ^
active members of the Canada Grand ïlte.fcrW^ht.ta»*^ Sevlgny „ mLCL,, Hughes , E, The 15th wag "«Vletter day in .ho

Council or cast their lot Wttli the I IH now m the l)0s»^lu',° |l“ ,®emhei-of the I V.ovluence; Bunmtn T H BeHevllle; Bour. historv of ,st. Mary’s Catholic Church, (lav L.d sold at f. > per bead. About a dozen
limtherhood to the south ot us. Some I intentional!}/ det.ei . I honnais N J, X «Uleyttcl. ; Dupuis J N, Mum- Woodstock. It was the occasion of Kev. I milchers and spongers came in altogvlher. and
biotlieilio * , tn khvpi* con- I assoemtion by lal-e statement. . », ., «• I real ; Connery H .Ï, hpringtiuld, Oladu A L, itr«idv’s tenth anniversary in the I all changed hands before the close of the mar
will perchanco conclude to 80\ el ton I Am01lgst the several unfair and,un-(..itholic N1(l0lel ; comas,’ XV. Portumd, Mv. hruneb lather Brady s tenth anm versa y . I ket, theenqulrv being fairly good. Vriees

with Can.'lda, UlldoV tllO coil-I • Jlls thrown out in the last issue ot I K llf pontlac: Heifonmn 1 b, Montreal , priesthood. Among the visitors generally ranged from to .-v.in,er hea.l
nectioil with VI » ..mmhArshii) I itl1/• if /; 1 W’eekh/ is that there is a I Houlihiui .1 sV, Portland, Me.; Hughes 1), ro celebrate the event were: Revs. 1 atheis I « S|1EJ AsiVi muhs .-Only a few sheep were 
victioil that the lav U inemnci I l., I the tim association in Canada may I Winom. ; Jungblut i*. J, Dubuquet Lehmann Pieman, London: Mckeon, btrathroy ; 1 offered, and these were mostly bunched In with
affords better gecuvlt for payment ot possibility tile a... , b utticers for life, ll - , Uamilion; McUonad Alexaimiln . (inam Wyoming: Bayard, Sarnia ; Honan, |ambs. About 3f.n lambs were placed on the

bendiciary claims, and gives prospect iu~e Act 4'I K=' PlS‘tfo&of great,„ extension and permanence with wl.ich the W f'ihe îù«Hn«s“ pcLl wi.lf çrand High MaJ! uf Lum-fio, « cho.ee fa. lamb, roid a, si roper

-Those who take tins view ol thl‘ ’F0'" * ' eo"lsti,utiuu permit* it, anil tui a ,.|muU A .1, St. John, N. B.; Maliouy J M, which Rev. hatlier Hrady was celebrant, he“;0S _Be,t gtratght fat hogs, weighed off
situation will, wo feci 8Ure> I of hict there are now life members of liamlliun. Rev. tiulier Lennon deacon, and Re,. I car.e6.mi toss.su per cwt.i sloe hogs. ro.z.i.to
situation, I ' Become eon- wliereaa there can he tuxsukbd. Fall,or Corcoran subdeacon. The anmver- 8s.no per cwt.: roughs, at si.so to * ..a per cwt.
upon maturti îefleUton, I the htipreme Lu , I .Illblnvuie w J, St. Bunil'nno ; McDonald C ailry sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. I >-ct qutte 7i»i hogs were offered to dav andl the
vinccd that it is a superficial one. I none til Canada. _____ I w, AnUgonlsh; Belanger F X, Providence; jfiannery, of 8t. Thomas. It was an able I market owes Us tirmnnss to this and the very
The possibilities -probabilities o ,̂,,, HTR REWAR.,. “ C' ^ J 1 '  ̂ ‘aV°ra",e , N ,

weight.# n must t Luected that A,. rale an aWevl^d P-uagratffi.^mere .u.lTny. pS‘"ood t^cilil?

in the United Slates exists many other Uollation oft nameS| an _ ^ f . rs of some soul tlm C vi iim""ii' Ruconn grand. The choir was assisted by Mr. I «« Ç*^a,7 "nd •VnamcVcaine im in

associations similar to the C. Bl. A and w„..reZhh.g Soro g.ides ,Mtn and Hear, ^Ric^hi v!^i,lëT^c were em ff,'  ̂'^na wethers6"

«.SOMStiTis.. £Si£SESSs SEEsBiSss-:r ssnar

îS'TtTx,eissss^sssssS iFiFSSSsF' K6,rstt6s8ssaj“ * w^,.~Sidwmm these different organizations : v—-------------- ----- ------------  „ XdVT.

the result being that ,m^ sing e one IS Canll-u,. 0!T„,re have I roved in earlier üaysu ïM^^Vfiteh'ÏÏSbirth r

wrtîrbo1 üm The poke, the, our, iersdipped,
would bo the Tro>f ft ,.ew gociotl„a X'^^aEllSXÎnhLtes  ̂ And one before the dais s.ipped ; | itags at t A.,,.

Imvc become. CKlal) yi,..,/,,—lonns n,i cxcvptbm, as Is at.present ex I E«»vgottn May. Decembvi smciiau , 
cmulitictl in tiie life ami death of tbv venerable, I vpis summer hi my soul once more .
^:."MiiB^",,d.‘;'..;N;uieV:,Vre;iei;V"r,îî.VurJ'o^u,e I Ai“i i'm “ b°>'iu u,d st-u,,,lce-

ÉHEFSiSfSêE
BSSEESSyass
roâSSiS&Râes»

dwotion in their memory all the cil vunistanc. s I Pe flurc its nothing but a dream
8! SSSfflSfc,,

rovordlng angel lias omitted nothing, let It The liovs and liright eyed girls thronging.
sunie.- to say that the holy nun excelled In the wi,i, these you’ve striven in the game, 
virtues of charity, humility and patience, her And danced with those to dawn perennis.
most conspicuous trait beluga consideration tor Aml fnve and voice and . very name
the welfare, happiness and feelings <-r otners. I Arc jusl tiie game in dear St. L unee.

It is not our lot to nuke an extended bio 1 
graphv. we arc looking into the. life ot a soul, | yps, so it is: tiie wood and hill, 
who. like, our boni, bas just completed (a* taras The hied wall, the ruins hoary, 
the world knows) a hidden li!e ot thutv >e n «. I ^ tu, rtver hviglit. the cheering shrill, 
ws' a life given unasasavrlHce- alite all tor tin The eolb en's smile, the summer s gk
greater honor and glory of God, ami a life given They're just the same, and yet alo 
up entirely to the moral and intellectual me ot , |lug,,r where my world again is 
youth : and what an example ot t hristian pmi- Thev know me not, and I, niarr< 
ence durin.r long years of sutTvrings . S|IL | A stranger am to all St. Lanice ! 
thought of the crosses of others and was union-
scions of her own As gold Is t ried by tire so i Andstilllfeelmyselfathomp— 
was tills soul prepared for its entry into heave n I The Celtic lire is here in plenty: 
during tiie octave of the feast ot Mary s un it matters little where you nam, 
maculate Conception. , , • , 1 Your years of absence three times twenty.

Willi aspirations of love anil desire to ne The Irish idood has hut one song, 
nearer our Lord's Sacrvd Heart. M«.iln r ti„. Irish, heart from Bray t • Ennis,
Meetliil 1 pissed awav. Sue was permet ly What limit siVer it may belong 
emisvioiis until the eml, her last words being J will only slug its own St. Lanicc.
*■ Thanks be to Hod.”

Mother Mevthlld, known In the 
\lnrv Boyd, was born at Syracuse. N 
ngviit lier death was fifty two years 
1,1-011 Siil'i'l-iur in .I'V- rnl Iww, nt lie r.iirii l.
Sin- li-.iv sa Ulster. Miss Knte lln>,l "t bits 
.......si i in Brill -c. mill II ,1rot tier at Bllffnl N. v.

SE'iEEEErtE'EE1
Pat her Best velebratvd sob um High Mass
Kthw o'Salk? of Clift.1.'.'" ',l "" „'LV ' I Neat Christum* Presents.

A ^loVi’ut iVi! i ."t .'^n’ïîin '“<-t'> I uont mill '"""'"ityv':- I In this i-me ire publish the .•innoiincnment 
„,'hi,i-sm„mi iyas preach,'ll, hv tin; \ ,yv li, v f Mf Mv.Vimniif, votumh'i Mimlsnr

msinstii».1. hn;;I t.",- • |. ^'1; 1 1 Y‘ llolc]] M,unreal. He has elenmit work* for
'CnnroE'ii,;; nf clvrpv am! Shirr, hrortng sale, entillv;! " Illu-tr.-llo.l >L.lltio.-il,” " ns- 
itgVted taiiers to the ln.via.1 ground ol <>nr l.ady tvaUvl 11alitax, llliDtratOfl Quebot , Bins
of i’eive dosed tin- impressive ceremonx. | tvatoil Toronto. 1 hose books will prove «I 
•• Knrewell may waft a face away 
name ami virtu ms lite ot Mother 
will not die. it, 1 - !*•

Kails View, Dec. Hi. W--

Branch No. 4, London,
C'l(i;aro<n"é'l ymt? MINARD'S LINIMENT 

eoMfully in » serious case ol croup in iny 
Limit v. 1 consider it a remedy no house 
should he without.

J. F. CUNNINOIIAM.
C. M. B. A. Cape Island.

That string on my linger means “ Bring 
homo a bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT.”
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Th» Purls!1
Two little nuns are ter 

Near by, on Cozy st 
I pass each morning, 

And now and then v

ara rude H 
yet I loiter by. t 

It seems so peaceful

never like to gi to a 
I'd always rather p 

I hated -my kind of 1 
And soineli

But wh 
And

Tiie humble hoi 
I ts walls

W Chronic 
Coughs

Ami I

I

mes ran

ten I pa 
breathe 

want to lie a h ty < 
And learn my i s

Oh, little nuns.
And ilea ts of nuno 
y soul is troubled s. 
Mv heart is gvowin

ss that

1Persons afflicted with these or 
any
sltoulu resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy,

throat or lung troubles
with

M

Oil, little 
And sou 

Teach 
And

Albert Uhhjelou) Paint

nuns, of sal 
ils of drifihi 

me til - way ot 
1 can learn. 1Scott’s

Emulsion• ■ “CATHOLIC
Mr. Ouiihrm'M Eioju 

Lecture In 2of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

••CAUTION.”-Beware of f 
fiemuno pn-pired by Scot t & Bow 
Belleville. Sold by all drugRiaU.
60c. and $1 -00.

Hon. W. J. Oiialn 
greeted by an app 
last Monday evening 
Milwaukee. His v 
ture in the Columbii 
Course, and there v 
among Milwaukee 
and listen to one w 
tied in his own life 
lecture.

“ It is for me a pi 
lege,’’said Mr. On; 
before a Milwaukee 
ing, under happy i 
my own poor way 
Lecture Course.” ,■ 
suasion employed to 
ance of the invitati( 
1 confess it, eaptu 
“Columbian.” \V« 
think in Chicago 
longed t ) us, that w 
proprietary right ai 
«and memory. Th 
stand : Columbus be 
Certainly you coule 
your lecture course 
priate auspices—no 
title. By it you 
career and inemora 
great Catholic na 
opened the new woi 
and civilization. I 
was zeal for God ’sgle 
tionof the Christian 
fast faithin his miss 
resolution which ei 
superior to every tr 
every obstaele -we 
consequence of his 
religious faith ; at 
sessed Columbus t< 
career.” The sp 
referred to the pan 
the sc.ttlvm mi of thi 
this fact was emplir 
Columbian célébrât 
out the strong poi 
cause against bigot

“ And just hen 
Onahan comes in 
the exercise of th 
Catholic laymen wh 
end way the subj 
this evening, lain 
to exaggeration wh 
no period in the his 
Church was there 
wider opportunity 
the influence of Ca 
in this our own . 
under more favoril 
here in the United 
dilions of the Chu; 
society afford oppor 
ual activities beyo 
in the past for enlai 
religion and religi 
extending the bles 
good works, upliftii 
fitting society. Le 
derstood nor mishit-

“ I would aim at 
of religious propag 
fare are of polemi 
thoughts. No, if 
in the United State 
the knowledge of 
must be, next to tin 
and through the inf 
the most powerful 
preaching. While 
be closed and, th 
sealed to the serin 
pulpits and the 
on Catholic altars, 
the same time wid 
chiefly lies our res[ 
olic ; laymen and a 
it is !

“ The influence o 
men may, and si 
chiefly by example 
is the most powerfn 
This example is t 
daily life and 
conduct and correct 
able deeds, by, in 
nearly as possible 
of the Church, 
effective ways and 
xvhich and by me 
benevolent in Alien 
eisod ; most effect 
organization, by 
This is an age o 
combination.

“ To effect any i 
we must unite, < 
ff ether. In union 
must employ the ag 
makes possible. V 
religious, chavitab

(substitutes,

\ÆwwrtdfcEHeEti

TEACHEES WANTED-
18ale teacher wanted holding 
111 A -.'liflur :$i(l elites ccrtiiiviiif. Salary, 
A-ldrcss Rkv. Donald A. MvRak. Gleimex is. 
Out. ,l''L

to 
>.."i i
>ail

VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. BID- 
V dulnli. female teacher holding second or 
third class vertitivate. Slate salary and scud
testimonials to Stbfubm McOobmick, Becre-

VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, H»'»l >,• 
V Male or female. Holding second <-r third 
class certificate. Apply, stating salary,, anti 
sending testimonials, to Rk>. 1. ) i assis, 
Dundalk, Ont. 789*z

of North Bav Separate school. Knowledge uf 
French necessary. State salary, experience 
and testimonials, and apply to llcv. Euij-.NL 
Bloem, North Bay, Oot._________• *' ••».
X17ANTKD, A TEACHER. MALE OR 
\) female, holding a second or third class 
certificate, for Catholic Separate School N". •$ 
A.. Malden. Musi teach French ami English. 
State salary. Address D. Mllochk. Secre
tary, Amherstburg, Out.___________

WASTED.
........ WANTED TO CANVASS FOR A
tirât class Catholic book. Good pay.
‘riow's'v'yïVrBunsi.Œü"-"!'

We Live in a Progressive Age.

WE ADI TO DIVR1VE
AM) NOT liETEUlOIUTE.

all Our New Brand, the

Cable Extra
will be found to be exception
ally fine, and wo respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when mu- 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

lively its own. 
similar to ours 
linked m Canada, but they have not, 
so lav, at least, been able, to make 
such headway as would interfere 
seriously with the extension ot the 
C M. lb A. Indeed, it may be 
claimed that Canada is practically 

and if we be but united, and 
harmoniously, a few 

member-

” said he,rarest thing of all, 
ke it. is fidelity."

The caliph smiled and shook hishead :
“No, no, my dogs have that,"said lie.

“ Forgetfulness of self." said one :
“ Is there aught rarer ’neath the sun ?

The caliph frowned. “ Not right."liesaid : 
“That t.ait is common ’mong the dead.

“ This thing,"said one, “ it seems to 
Is what men call sincerity.”

The caliph slowly bowed 1rs head :
“ That is rarest of all,” he said.

“ If I could find some to import 
I'd have a little in my court."

“I« ST PETE1VS CHOIR

The choir of St. Peter’s Cathedral have 
prepared an excellent programme for Christ
mas Dav. The ever welcome Pith Mass ot 
Mozart will he given at both 0 and 10:it0. 
At the Offertory a beautiful solo by A. I-. 
Loub will ho sung by Mr. Miller with 
Angels Chorus. “ Obligato,’’ a hue \ esper 
service, is also promised for the evening. A 
full programme is given below :

PROGRAMME.
Organ solo—“Chorusof Angels.'"..Scitr Clark
“ Adeste Fldeles,"................Arranged by ovello
Mozart’s Twelfth Mas«..............  E Vi V
(Soloists Misses Mulligan. Heiinessv. Dibbs, 

and Messrs. Ranahan, Coles and X\ ait. 
Offertory-(Solo) '̂The Mvlnlvht 8-m

“Hark, The Herald Angels Rhig.T .^-^

organ solo--Vriests March,"

And here beneath the eastlc 
Beside the river idly seated,
Through leafy lime s re echoing hall.
The ring dove's note ten times repeated ;

d right across the river there, 
l he cricket creaked, the terraced tennis, 
And shout ami rartmn shake the air,
’T-is “Talteau" still in gray St. Lattice.

1

!ù
‘I

S. DAVIS & SONS.Th!

ours,
work togothm- 
years will bring us a 
ship nearly as large as mat 
of the whole organization at 
the present day. In Quebec ami the 
Maritime l’roviuccs hundreds ot 
branches limy yet be formed, and will 
doubtless be organized within the next 
few years if only the present member 
ship are guided by prudence in their 
actions, actuated by lofty motives in 
their aims and knit together in a bond 

member im- 
of the 
con n-

Grand Trunk Railway Co.
XMAS 8s NEW YEAR’S 

HOLIDAYS.
1 bo issued Ivt-wen all 

étroit, Port
tickets wil

ions of tills Company,
—.Miriam. IT- 

st at. I
Huron and 1FROM GUELPH.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. At Single First-Class Fare
nd 24th, valid for 

nd on Deccm- 
-tid, valid for

I l y mn—

•r 24th, 2ith o
wt vi• n un i i I D.ie -nihvv 27uh ; a 
her :51st. and .lamvivy 1st. ntvl 
return until January 3rd,

First-Class Pars and Ons-Third
Oil Di-v. 2$i'd, 2li.h.25th, >tl 
for ii"i n -Ml January 

SlMileiils anti H en vive 
ot si.ut.iaitl form «*t certificate. 
the Ci.nvipa', good going D e- !,,h 
valid for return until Jan. -list. 18

reduced rares to poimson mher Can- 
lailwiiyson ates nauietl. For tickets 

end all infill mation apply to K. DE L X 
Hi alKF. or at 'h Depot I'ickpf. Ofiic-N ■ -’>!)• 2

At ,-i mooting nf tlio Altur Hoys' Society of
the Church of ( )ur Lady, held Dee. II, 1892, | m0 nrogvnmme will be given at the
Ihç following preamble and resolutions were I ge(.,m(i ipgi, y,,iss ( lO.llh), at which the choir
“1”Croa«. 1. has been the will «four I.eay- Milier. rom
enlv Father tocallto llimself, Joseph Austin 1 1 tuuksu.mKs, ot*
I loàley, n devoted and esteemed member ot 
our society, therefore he it

Resolved, That while humbly bowing to 
the will of our Divine Lord, wo keenly feel 
tiie loss of a kind companion one who was 
always willing to perform his part all good 
works: and we extend to 
late beloved associate, our
in this, their great affliction. n

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions I qq10y are compose!
vegetable aperients.

an engrossed copy be presented to the par-1 BOgM- coating, preaerveg

their full medicinal value and makes 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of the 
Stomach, Liver, and Boweln ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer s 
Pills

On D'?comb'

1S!)3.
of unity, each and every 
lilted with the true principles 
order, looking fur guidaneo and 
s.-) from the spiritual authority and 
from the governing body to which 
they have entrusted the management 
of the association.

A few of out- 
doubt not, decide to snap 
which has existed between litem and 
their immediate friends and neigh 
hors, and deposit their withdrawal 
can.# with the Supreme Council, 
or with some branch across the 
lines. For all such wo should 
have no unkindly word — to all 
such ive, should wish “tiod speed.
If they will feel more secure and more 
happy in foreign pastures, and are 
determined to sever their relations 
with brothers with whom tliev have lot- 
years been associated in Canada, they 
have a perfect right to do so ; but it is 
a serious step, and once outside the 
Canadian branch, let them consider the 

to tliemselvesand to their

h «ml 30tl), vixli'l 
I, 1803.duetor.

resent ftl ion 
, Kienvil by3Ui isr,,o 3Ayer’s Pillsi Also

ailia-uv 1 ii .v Not nil a dream, this hour to night,
• >.■ Kur l have crossed th' Atlantic lorry:she ,,vul I Have looked, thank God. with eyes alight, 

From Donegal inglorious Kerry;
And wlm will blame that 1 should say. 
Now youth is g.me and yearsd • menace,
11 filveu bless old Ireland every day 
And spécial grace to loved St. Eunice.

members will, we 
the bond

the tan y ot our 
sincere sympathy Are compounded with the View _ to 

general usefulness and adaptability.
composed of the purest 

Their delicate 
coating, which readily dis- 

tho stomach, preserves

HüilCE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of the estate of Hannah Gorm- 

Icy, late of Hie city of London, in Ontario,
" Notice is hereby given pursuant to section s*1'. 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 11". that 
all creditors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above named Hannah 
Gorinlcv, who died on or about tHe -->th day ot 

ober last at the said City of London, ere
' ,l lellver or send by post pre-

irncd solicitors for ihe ex^

m 
ri I .

— Oar rick. ents of the deceased.
John ,1. MgAstockbr, President, 
John T. Duigxan, Secretary.

THE FUNERAL.
At 2 o’clock on Sunday the funeral of the 

late Joseph A. Healey took place. It was 
one of the largest ever seen in the city, 
about one hundred conveyances being in 
line. Floral offerings covered the beautiful 
casket. The most noticeable was a large 

from the altar hoys. The pall-bearers 
were: John J. McAstovker, John T. Duig 
nan, Gilbert Walsh, John Walsh, ( has. 
Keogh, Joseph HetVernan. At the church 
and grave Rev. Father Plante, S. J., von 
ducted the services. The procession ot altar 
hoys from the sacred edifice to the hearse 

touching farewell to their dead cotn-

-

m sat
l>n
An red to deliver

i v
hereby required to de:t 
paid to thi nnderslgnc
ei utrlx of the said deceoseu, ou m y \

■g tli dav of January, isas. their Christian ana 
surnames, addresses and descriptions ajm mu 
particulars of their claims, a statement 
account duly verified and the na lire 
security, tf "nay, held by them; ana t 

ltrix will, on

if Our Lady traltwî llalifax,’’11 Illustrated Quebec, 
ceremony. 1 trntCMl Toronto.” Those books will . 

v \Vut,v«Vi most interesting as well as ornamental addi- 
Ml,‘. iV tioii to the choice works of every household 

I in the land, and will make a very appropriate

•t. censed, on or before the 
miH. their Christian, and1

Oyl i
4'f _ i\ Je

of their . 
■ of the

ii by them ; and the said 
executrix win, on and after the said -‘«‘th day J 
Jimuary. 1W8, proceed to distribute the a. et 
of the saiil estate among the parties en titled 
thereto; having regard only to the claims o 
which they have notice, and that the said ox 
ec.trix will not be liable for the assets of the

ll,i UTfiiib® MVRclkkrx
Solicitors for the executrix.

Dated this lf»th day of December, 18y‘J‘4n 4

Are the Bestcross
the land, and will make a very appropriate 

Christmas present to send to friends at adis- 
Wo have seen these uhlieations, 

them to lie
Unlike other cathartics, tho effect 
of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen 
tho excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular ami natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi- 

Messrs. .1. Gaintnago & Sons beg to I c;nC) being in greater demand now 
announce that their stock of choice ,.hati ever before. They are put up 
Cut Flowers and Decorative Plants are both in vials and boxes, and whether 

in prime condition. Church and for home rise or travel, Ayer’s Pills 
drawing room decorations receive their are preferable to any other. Have 
prompt and careful attention. They | you ever tried them ? 
also carry a full line of Christmas and 
holiday decorative goods, such as F.ver- 
greons, Wreathing, Paper Wreathing,
Holly, Mistletoe, Valin Leaves, Needle 
Vines, Wild fimilax, etc. Greenhouses 

Oxford street. Store 213 Dundee 
j street. Telephone 807.

! tl. tanco.
and can confidently 
all the publisher claims.

vecommenE. B. A.consequences ... ...
families in the event ol their desiring 
or having to seek re admission.

In the present movement it may be 
claimed that the Canadian branch of 
the association is unanimous : anil the 
number of applications already re 
ceived for change ofboiudiciarv vortifi 
cate proves that but a mere fraction ot 
tiie, membership " ill leave us.

O,,,- (irand Spiritual Adviser, Arch
bishop Walsh, tho Archbishop of 
Montreal and tho llishop oi lltree 
Rivers have issued letters requesting 
the membership to accept the con 
elusion of tlm Grand Council Con- 
vention ; and not only this, but it is 
the simple truth to sav that every 
Bishop and priest in the Dominion 
entertain a like view.

At. the regular meeting of tho Kmorald 
llenotieial Association, St. Joseph s Branch,
Nu gU, hold in tho C. M. B. A. hall, Stiatteril, I At t^u, a,IDUai meeting of the Emerald

chanhiiu Rt*v. L. B. Kilvoy 1). 1 >.: I’residont, lowing officers were elected tor the ensuing 
K.'j. km-iil: Vivo-Rreddvut. J. B.■ B-ui;11»': ycK4stdent, v. n.dantv ; First Vice-Pres.,
h’vv. Soc., J. J. H igavts ; V m. • vi ,,Nel. nu L,i llo irv . s , ,| Vice l'res.. Felix
Man-lie lace'll ; Tronsurnr. h. A. Kqnnocn : l<lW„;.v . Ma-l.-r er.-aMtiles, Martin Oenr<iy, 
SMov.-rols. Owen Cain, Patrick Carroll, fetor X\ ' . - i -, I' in. See., .las. Vint-
W-iliI • M.-tvsIllll. J. I>. llol'gntt : assistant r„vt Tiens . K- id BnnVm t tlimnl. I . Mo

I p I) it,art; messenger, John tlunongh : id" ' v dt.n tnirtml v : Asst.
Ka-Invr iact-I!t pltysician, .1. V Devlin. M. I Mar..-1esv,.l, < ua : l.divanan. I . Mm,,!,,.

: See votary 1>. B. Fund, Josopli

wo1. t It. u.
at l

DEC3LATION3.

fi ti

As*1
now

!
3

i *
A PIANOS

The Becognized Standard of Modern 
Piano Manufacture.

NEW YORK,
113 Fifth Are.

‘•J[From Modern Truth, Ijoudou, Eng.]
St. Patrick's Branch, Nn. ts, Toronto. I “ We recent",end this truly »ro,,derf«l
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Ayer’s Pills■ La Farniev, (awl ).
N

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer S: Co..Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effective BALTIMORE,
2 wimawn Pennsylvania Ave.Oil
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